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8. E. CORNER DUKE AND FJtEDEKIVJ 
STREETS.

Flrwt-rlas* service. Klnator?. Excelle* 
light. Moderate rental*.
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' THE MEN WHO DID NOT SEE THE PREMIER.I1MUEH 

UMENT LOCKED
AN END OR A CRISIS 

UES STRAIGHT AHEAD 
IN BRITISH POLITICS
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flTwo Great Forces Working Toward Control of 
Government, While Signs of Social Unrest 
Indicate Labor Party’s Added Power.

World
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mI WHO PHONED RIDDELL?

Labor
From municipalities apon confiscated land: 

another bill to take over railroads and 
England all public highways, and, third, to na« * 

seems slowly to be approaching tlonallze all mines and 
l or a crisis/ no one knows which. | rights.

Special Cable to Toronto
William Allen White.

Parts, June 2, 1919.—In
there 
an end
Since the armistice everyone has beêii 

i waiting, capital, labor, tenants, land- 
I lords, politicians—everyone, 
and watching someone else. Capital is 
watching lor labor to move. Labor Is 
watting for capital to show Its hand. 
The Tories are waiting for the radicals 
to announce1 a program and the radi
cals are waiting to see what the traf
fic will bear. And above all, like an 
exalted cat at a, ra^hole, waits Lloyd 
George, ready to head whichever pro
cession starts definitely to move.

Yet the British revolution, bloodless, 
deep and fundamental, Is sweeping on 
while everyone waits. The coalition 
party controlling parliament—of Tor
ies, Liberals and Radicals—is Wprklng 
cautiously yet effectively upon revolu
tionary changes. The coalition is made 
up of forces which In America would 
be symbolized by Senator Lodge, Sen
ator Hiram Johnson and Samuel Gom-

l

Superintendent of
W Acknowledges Notice Was 

I Given of Delegation.
wmm
fe ’

all mineral IÎI|| !r-vA to consider such things breed» 
social unrest, and the land Is full of 
strikes. Within the week a mob of 
unemployed policemen Just demobUia- 
ed charged certain other policemen, 
fellow members of the London Police
men’s Union, ar.d while the employed 
policemen beat their feilow members 
back, the Policemen’s Union Issued a 
statement regretting the need of such 
action, and declaring that the strikers 
were Justified in their attack, 
the Policemen’s Union Is demanding 
more wages, pensions, shorter hours, 
freedom from military orders, and 
recognition of their union.

L-.
' f ' waiting

95c ■ Tb* hottest day of the year, yester
ezwitnessed a gathering cf 1.000 i 

with the metal trades 
At the same time it

i■a:: ■■■■ 
- > ■ • •

WÊÊ■sympathizers 
st Queen’s" Park.

1 witnessed three uniformed attendants j 
I barring the way at the only entran-e |

I opening ISto the parliament buildings, i 
* S gSiegStiOll Ul auvut tvVc.ve mwa. 

trades m*n being reiused admittance 
SO» being iniormed mat Pieimei 

I Mearst had lett tor an oui-ut-to'wu 
I appointment.
I attendants arouseu tile lie Oi 
I «anon which nau ueen tequesteu to 
I demand that the premier ivgntiate the 
* ti-nour week. w. muuen wan caned 

Into conhefence outs.ue me sacied 
orednets ot tue house, auu iniormeu 
IM delegation that ne wou.xl be omy 

1 too pleubsu to make a ante with the 
I premier lor say xnursday ttoua>> at 
I yu-se o’clock. However, it sum an 

srrangemeiit should not prove. tea»- 
jble he would .arrange a 
st the earnest date

M Black informed Dr. hidden in turn 
■ that a mass meeting ot tne sympath

isers would be called fur Saturday 
afternoon in any case, premier or no 
premier, at was hnaliy agreed that 
the doctor should try to arrange a 
conference between tne premier and 
the metal trades council tor today.

Had Called Up.
W. C. Hagen, business manager for 

the Toronto unions of the lnternation- 
sl Union ot Machinists, stated at tne 
close of the meeting that Dr. Hidden 
had himself called up the machinists 

I at Août eleven o'clock and asked It 
I the mass meeting would be held In 
I the afternoon. ‘Yes,’’ replied Mr. Hag- 
I en. "Right you are, boys," was the 
I reply of the trades and labor superln-
I tendent. ficlal communication on the council 1

Tom Black spent most of his time meeting issued today says that the 
I vilifying the press, good, bad, br In- .. .I différant, and stated his opinion that council also considered the reedm- 
I the Employers’ Association was Itself liiendatlons of the blockade sectloll 

nothing less than a one big unioh. R. concerning restrictions to be impost»!
C. Brown pointed out that- the fight on Austrian trade with Germany, 
would be waged wteh even greater Hungary and Bolshevik Russia, 
vim by the metal trades council, and The official text of the communique 
thak.another general strike might en- Issued after the meeting reads: 
eue Unless both the employers aqd "The supreme economic council
the government got busy. Paul Char- held Its 21st meeting at the French 
tonneau pointed out that the returned ministry of commerce at ten a.m., 
men In Canada formed at least 90 pej> June 2, 1919, under the chairmanship 
cent of the workers of the country of Lord Robert Cecil, 
end that It was their Intention to "It was reported that pursuant to 
bring about the «-hour week by con- a request ot the council, the allied 
•tttutlonal means. military authorities have taken steps

W. C. Hagen moved and John Cot- to prevent the Germans from again 
tam seconded a resolution to request holding up supplies destined for Pol- 
the premier of Ontario to immediately and via Danzig, in contravention of 
legislate an eight-hour day and a 44- article xvi. bf the armistice agree- 
fcour week for the organized workers ment.
ef Ontario as well as the principle of -The council took Into considera-
collectlve bargaining. John Cottam be- tlon.recommendations from the block- 
lieved that the recent general strike axle- section with regard to restric- ! Factions
had unfortunately been organized and tions on trade between Austria and ' over the question of approving the gen- 
âdmin late red with too much speed Germany, Bolshevist Russia and Hun,-! eral strike, which has been in progrès» 
and too little thought, but that the garye here for some time, today held separate
bert occasion of general cessation “The director-general of relief, Mr. | demonstrations here. The soldiers who 
Would prove to be decidedly effective. hoover, presented a memorandum ! refused to approve the strike massed 

carpenters Still Out. dealing with the steps to be taken for I some 2,000 strong around the parlla-
bmv! ?,rntfrS are *8t °»n the liquidation of thé world's food ! ment building, which had been the

uur?ug’ and y^8t®rda>' ; control/which exists today, tand as to | scene ol' previous demonstrations.
tj16 r®pres®nta*ives of how tne economic problems arising The other parade moved up Portage

Th» carnenf»r«rahd=e| ^2 after the approaching harvest shall be | avenue and passed within four blocks
l?ad wa v®d <j°nslder' met. A committee consisting of Lord of the parliament buildings. These par-

o a 40-hour week, but had Robert Cecil, M. Clemenceau, Signor [aders continued up the avenue and did 
(Continued on Page 2 Col. 6.) Crespl, Mr. Hoover and Mr. De Carter not/turn In the direction of parliament.

Marchienne was appointed to study At the gathering of soldiers around 
this question.’’ ». the parliament buildings, several

Cafiadian army .officers, Including Maj. 
Fred Thompson, addressed the men 
and denounced the demonstrations of 
the past tew days.

“If aliens and other demonstrators 
attempt to Interfere with this orderly 
demonstration wc will act as true Ca
nadians should," said one of the speak-

E 1" , J
, :

triped pat- 
lored dyes, 
pday, 95c.
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ITh* twelve representative, of the Metal Worker»’ Union who were yeeterdky denied admission to the Parliament Building», where they went te interview 
, Premier Hearet. In the lead is President R. C. Brown,-of the Métal Trade» Council. - upatterns. 

17. Reg-
Four ot

the demands have been granted and a 
strike ot all the Lqndon police haa 
been voted to secure the other de
mand. What is more sensational, the . 
London press Is featuring the situa
tion as anarchy, for It the police go 
on strike soldiers will be brought in, 
and they are notoriously In sympathy 
with the labor movement and would 
refuse to fight In cly of labor trouble.

Lloyd George the Leader,
But business goes/ on as usual, the 

prices of -food being gradually boost
ed after being summarily reduced 
early In the Spring, and parliament 
continues day by day to draw nearer 
nationalization of housing, transpor
tation and mines, with labor radicals 
waiting for these three measures to 
be passed to demand nationalization 
of electric power, doqks and shipping. 
And-everyone In England knows that 
Lloyd George will be the next leader 
of the radical labor group. He/ie 
waiting until It gets sufficient power 
to overcome the coalition parlia

mentary majority, which grows small
er weekly.

In the meanwhile, The London 
Times, calling attention to the vast 
number of real estate advertisement»
In it». coHimii». declares "England 1» 
changing hands.” The old, Owners afe 
moving out and new ones hre moving 
In, which is another phase of the in
exorable revolution moving in Eng- ■ 
land.

This week the triple alliance of the 
1 unions — the dock workers, the rail
road workers and the miner» — has 
called a conference to" consider a gen
eral strike If the secretary of state 
for war does not immediately make 
satisfactory public promises conc^n- 
lng the withdrawal of troops from 
Russia, the abolition of conscription, 
the raising of German and Russia» 
blockade, and the release of objector», 

i Demands to Be Met.
The parliamentary committee of the 

trades unions has received private as
surances from Bonar La/w that these 
demands w.U be met by the govern
ment, but the triple alliance demands 
that a public promise be registered by 
Bonar LaWyfor his government.

The -triple ali enee and parliamen
tary ' committee of the trades unions 
represent different factions of the X 
labor party, standing lr, about the 
same relation as Victor L. Berger and 
Samuel Gompers In America, except 
that the triple alliance, which la de
manding the rejection ot- the peace 
treaty because of its harsh term* 
seems to have a larger Hollowing 
among labor than the1 parliamentary 
committee.

Now this situation Is not critical, 
but is exceedingly serious. It will not 
mean Bolshevism even it successful, 
but it does mean a genuine rise of the 
labor party to power, and -the rise le 
coming steadily and rapidly while 
everyone waits and Lloyd George 
manoeuvres himself to tage charge of 
the moveiftefit.

The relation of all this British liber 
movement to the Paris peace is thle: 
When British labor takes control of 
the government It will move for a 
softer
watching Eagland know this, 
realize that France, Great Britain and 
possibly America In a league of, nation» 
or a Hague court will immediately 
move to soften thel terms and settle 
up In a fow years Instead of iti gen
erations the " economic difference with 
Germany and admit her to the league. 
The British labor leaguers make no 
bonee that (this Is their a.m, and so 
far as the British government goes 
they surely will attain It.

GERMANS CAN’T STOP counter-demonstrations 
Fimn for pni in BY returned soldiers
ruuu run ruiniiu IN western STRIKE CITY

!TlThe three unuvrined 
tne ue»-

V

erg,
95c. • i

per».
Te Build Houses.

S That coalition is now considering 
three bills, one to provide for houses 
built by money from the national trea
sury under supervision of the local

hg elastic 
brass non- 

patent 
p leather 
j for to- 
at 2 pairs
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Clause Giving Power Company 

Street Privileges Defeated by 
Majority of Four.

oAllied Authorities Take Steps 
Regarding Transportation t?* 

Via Danzig.

ALSO HIT AUSTRIA

t$5TPanties Threatened to Mar 
Winnipeg'» Peace, But Day 
Passed Without Disorder— 
No Sign of Settlement.

BBcvnierence 
posai Die. lom Returning Soldiers

It wee reported by the Military 
Information Bureau, Exhibition 
camp, last night, that the Maure
tania, with the 76th and 102nd Bat
talions on board, will dock at Hill- 
fax around noon today. The dock
ing of tnla transport11» earlier then 
wa* expected and It will ' possibly 
mean that the bstteltone will ar
rive In the 
of Sunday,

Empress of Russia docked at 
Vancouver Tuesday with Toronto 
details. List of names on page 6.

WARN FLYING MEN 
OF SPECULATION

i
Ottawta, June 4. — Untjl the early 

mornjrg hours, the commons debated 
the contentious clause of ( the con
solidated railway act relating to the 
rights of municipalities to control 
their streets. The special committee 
of the house, It will be recalled, de
feated thq efforts made on behalf of 
Toronto and other municipalities to 
have restored to the bill the clause 
struck out by the senate, relating to 
the rights of the Toronto & Niagara 
Power Co., and which deprived that 
corporation of privileges granted when 
It was given a special charter by the 
Dominion parliament in 1902. The bill 
as passed by the senate left the mat
ter In the hands of the Dominion rail
way- board, but this was f not satis
factory to Toronto and other muni- interest:
cl nanties concerned, the fl*ht being ( „It h been, brought to thè notice 
tb force complete control by munlci- . , , .. -i
pallies of the streets. • 01 th* alr ministry that companies

*„id„ The debate hinged upon an amend- are being promoted In connection with
Parliamentary LoçntHM|ee to Re-..4ae,lt^#wte6llj)y Mr. Mow>t çf Park- civil aviation after the war, and that

... , , , ,,, port on Creation of Sub- dale- restricting the power of com- prospectuses are being circulated *>y
Theyil rescind those orders or we 11 1 , panles, even if authorized by special _. „h_

tear the trades und labor temple to Ordinate Legislatures. act, to Invade municipalités for any 8uCh companies amongst officers who
pieces," shouted a marcher. A roar of ______ purpose without their consent. arc on the point of demobilization. Be-
approval followed. r T„__ , Th, .# Hon. F. B. Carvell, minister of pub- fore such officers Invest their gratut-

The city council arranged to open London, June 4. - The house ot „d workg_ wag Qne of the atrongegt , . - „ concerns it should be
milk and bread depot» thruout the city commons, after a two-days’ debate, objectors to the amendment, declar- 8 ” , attention that thd
after bakers and dairymen declared tonight adopted a resolution in favor ing that its adoption would amount to 8 . *
S&’tSlrrS&’tSSL - «WW» * cm. W«-. « ”

,,wïïr«^“d"i~hd, es & ssa “ss™. * -- * «*• « -««x»» «.»»««. «««*
tween the metal trade workers and the land, Scotland and Ireland. The vote 1 Ply f°r Information to the air mln-
lnduatrlal employers, said they had no was 1S7 to 34. IT AI I A KIC D AID letry or to seek other skilled advice
announcement to make. 1 'The resolution declared that “with I I ALIAPIJ llrill/ before Investing their capital In re-

Anti Strike Parade a view to enabling the imperial parlla- eponse to appeals of this nature-, cer-
of returned soldiers, divided ment to devote more attention to the 1 HOTDI A AVC IIA ME ta,n of 'w*11011 may not be bona flde"

Interests of the kingdom and the em- i ii||X| til AN M illllTlr, In drawlnS attention to this order, 
pire, the time has arrived for the ere- nUk/lllETlll U llVillU The Times declares that the future of
ation of subordinate legislatures.” --------- commercial aviation depends

largely
much care cannot be taken before in
vesting money in private concerns 
Many of the young pilots who have 
done excellent work in the Royal Air 
Force dùring the war have naturally 
an unbounded belief in the future of 
flying, but have had no previous 
business experience and are ndt com
petent to Judge of the soundness of a 
commercial undertaking. In view of 
the enormoue amount of work still 
necessary before "civil aircraft services 
can be put Into practical operation, 
all new projects should be very care
fully examined as to capitalization 
and source of expected profits before 
Investing capital.

If fI
Blockade Section of Economic 

Council Recommends Trade 
Restriction.

I

SiWinnipeg, Man., June 4—Winnipeg 
tonight was quiet after a day of par
ades and demonstrations that on sev
eral occasions threatened to end the 
tranquillity that has marked the gen
eral strike of union workers In loree 
tor twenty days. Fifty additional po
licemen were sworn in during the day 

,by municipal officials.
Soldier veteans of the European

Notice by Air Ministry Re
garding Unsettled Post- 

War Aviation
95c city on Saturday Instead 

as predicted.Paris, June 4.—The allied military 
authorities Informed the Supreme Ec
onomic Council at its meeting

f colored 
18 to 32. w,

» *
on

Canadian Associated Press.
z London, June 4.—In view Of the 
numbers of demobilized Canadian of
ficers of the R.A.F. who are now return
ing . to Canada, one thousand sailing 
together recently, the following ex
tract from air ministry orders is of

Mo »lay of steps taken to prevent the 
German - government from stopping 
the transportation of foodstuffs to war, ij’ho did not' sanction the general 
Poland by way' of Danzig. The of- «trike, marched twu thousand strong to

the provincial house ot parliament, 
where speakers told Premtep T. C. Nor
ris that they stood for law and order 

■and for recognition of this constitution
al government. The anti-strike march
ers then paraded to the efty hall, where 
Mayor Charles F. Gray announced that 
the central strike committee‘had taken 
steps to curtail the milk and bread sup-
ply.

t
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upon sound finance, and too IPosed as Detectives — Five 

Austrians Shot in Ensu
ing Fight.

EEIGHT-YEAR-OLD BOY
HIT BY MOTORCYCLE

Î
« !

6IHarold Grawley, an eight-year-old boy 
living at 350 Quebec avenue, had his 
skull fractured and sustained a deep cut 
over his left eye hUt

■The war of loot so far as Italians 
and Austrians are concerned 1» still 
being continued. Last night, 6ight 
Italians, presumably living in Hamil
ton, went tb Tuckett’a farm, on Beach 
road and rounded up ten Austrians. 
The men were In bed when the eons of 
the sunny youth made thta evening 
call, stating, so as to obtain admit
tance to the house, that they were de
tectives in search of liquor. At the 
point ot revolvers, the Austrians were 
ordered to dress and get outside ine 
house whilst the "detectives" search
ed the premises. They complied quiet
ly with the demands, but at the same 
time succeeded in secreting some 
gi ns in their c’-othlpg.

Whilst the Austrians were lined up 
outside the house, guarded by three ‘bf 
the "detectives,” the remainder ot 
the intruders made a minute search 
of the premises and succeeded In col
lecting $1800 belonging to the Aus
trians.

This

!5c evening wh|n he 
was run down t>y a motorcycle, near 
Humberside Collegiate. Tony Vinltry, 
150 Qtlebec avenue, driver of the motor 
cycle., was arrested by Acting Detective 
Hazlewood on a charge of criminal 
negligence.

According to the story of the accident 
told by the police of Keele street, there 
Is a sharp curve In the roadway on 

I Humberside avenue, where the accident 
happened. Vlnitry, the police say, was 
driving south on Humberside avenue at 
a fast rate and unable to make the sharp 
turn with his motorcycle, shot over the 
sidewalk and collided iplth young Graw
ley. The Injured boy was picked up un
conscious and carried to hie home. His 
condition Is critical.

fAT ROLL OF BILLS 
LED TO SUSPICION

In black, 
Ined—also 
cd effect. COLONEL PRINGWELL.

ELECTED MODERATOR
itli heavy 
y mirror. At the general assembly of the Presby 

terlan Church opened last night at St, 
Paul’s Church, Hamilton, Colonel the 
Rev. Dr. Pringwell of Nova. Scotia, was 
unanimously
was the only candidate tor the office.

f/
"

Alleged Bolshevik Arrested 
While Bailing Out "Red" 

Friend.
<■ i -Vlth $2200 In cash In his peket, Naylln 

Bolosky, a Russian living at 26 Manning 
avsnue, walked into detective headquar
ters yesterday afternon and told Inspec- 

/■ ('ter uuthrle that he was anxious to ball 
1 friend named Rothsyld, who was 

arrested last Sunday In a "Bolshevik" 
5e*™» en West Queen street. Inspector 
uuthrle has been closely eyeing foreign- 

, À/1 have been handling the prohibit- 
iK ‘Veretdre distributed recently, and 

*‘»ht ot the large sum- of cash placed 
' hlm by Sol°sky roused Guthrie's

?lc on' Solosky was questioned, and 
l" V1® meantime Detective Maurer went 

/ “ ®®1®8ky's home, and on searching his 
room found a trunk containing "red flag" 
tï. Î. PHmber ®f "Hulshevlk" pamphlets, 
sïnhSÜ. Lcat*on and having ot which Is 
prohibited. Maurer communicated with 
„„e,Mntral office, and Solosky was placed 
,”,fr arrest charged with "having, ob- 
Cjjuonable literature in his possession." 
ln»ï./money f°un<l on the prisoner was 
bs.»» up ln ,he detective offlce^pnd the 
Button1" removed t0 w,st Dundas Street

NO TRACE IS FOUND
OF BRITISH AVIATOR

peace. German statesmen 
Theyelected moderator. He (Contlnïtad on Page 4, Col. 2.)

.Winsted, Conn.. June 4. — Altho the 
search for Capt. Mansell R. James, the 
Canadian aviator, was widespread 
thruout western Conryctlcut today, no 
trace of him was found. Army avia
tors were aloft, and several officers 
were In automobiles making Inquir
ies ln towns of Litchfield and nor
thern

TORONTO’S STREET RAILWAY 
HAS BIG PROBLEM AHEAD

B1X fii
SUDDEN DEATH OF

ANTON J. G. SIMMERSC 11i
ileum The death occurred yeeterday morning 

of Anton J. G. Simmers, 1261 Yonge 
street. The deceased retired as' usual 
Tuesday evening, apparently ln the best 
of health, and was discovered dead ln bed 
ln the morning. -It is thought that the 
cause of his death was hemmorhage.

Since his father’s death in 1883, " Mr. 
Simmers, with his brother Hermann, car
ried on the seed business of J. a. Sim
mers Co., Ltd., 147 East King street. He 
was bom ln Toronto and educated at 
Upper Canada College. He is survived by 
six children and was a member of Christ 
Church, Deer Park.

was more than they could stand, 
to eee tfielr good money being taken 
from Jthem by 4ueh an easy method. 
One more venturesome than his fellows 
seized his gun 
Italians wqre quick to reply, with the 
result that five of the Austrians were 
badly wounded and fell to the ground. 
In the excitement that ensued the eight 
Italians made their getaway with the 
$1800. One Austrian 1# shot m the 
abdomen, two "thru the legs and two 
have bad scalp wounds. They are all 
ln the hospital.

The local police are acting on the 
case, but owlngV) the Austrians speak
ing little or no Engl sh It Is dlfflçult 
for them to get any accurate descrip
tions of the men or where the Aus
trians think they belong.

A further gecount from Hamilton 
state» that the Italians lined up the 
ten Austrians who occupied the house 
and at the point /t> 
thru their pockets.

^airfield counties.
How Will Company Meet Men’s Demands ?— 

Local Papers Are Busy With Question Be
fore the lssüe is Definitely Known.
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; Premier Hearst and Organized Labor
and opened fire. The

mind ot sny of the speakers, 
said was all the other way.

The speaker» admitted the general 
strike" so called is not a general strike, 
and that they do not aek or expect un
prepared unions to strike ln sympathy 
with the metal worker» and other men 
who are out. 
was that the metal workers are pre
pared to hold their ground for the prin
ciple of collective bargaining by legal 
method» and the 44-hour week.

If there be any danger at all to In
dustrial peace ln the present strike It la 
clear enough from such declaration» of 
the strike leaders as the foregoing that 
they are not In the mind te strain mat
ters In any way that might tend to make 
a settlement of the trouble more1 diffi
cult.
Hearet, so they say, that regulation of 
the hours of labor and recognition of 
their scheme of negotiating disputes 
with employer» le not In the provincial 
domain of legislation. But they have 
also been told by Premier Borden that 
these things are within the provincial 
authority; so the real object of the pro
posed Interview with Premier Hearet 
yesterday was to find out "where they 
are at.”

h mar have been practically needle»»

What wasThe striking metal workers did not, tho 
they wished It, meet Premier Hearst yes
terday. They met instead a real old- 
fashioned Bouibon brekth at the south 
portal of the oapltol. They did not wet 
past the breath, and they could not get 
ln by getting around It. AH other en
trances were locked^and barred.

published from the city ln 1921 for the road and 
street Its equipment then to be taken over.

The Globe of yesterday says that 
de- the directors otf the company may not

The Star yesterday 
an article dealing with the 
railway situation that threatens ln 
Toronto In connection with the .
mands ot the men in the service of the face the demand and may try to un
company for increased pay. This de- load their troubles on the city by 
mand comes up next week. surrendering the charter now instead

The Star has printed three articles of 1921." In a dictatorial way The 
on successive days, all carefully writ- tilobe also tells the city council and 

first it bavs that Manager the board of trade to get busy and
assure some working arrangement be-

F1oore The strongest word saidr The capitol In short had been put in 
But no aasault 

No captaln./colonel
readiness for an assault.

1 was Intended, 
knight in arms not even a policeman,

ten: ln the 
Fleming of the Toronto Railway says 
it will cost two millions a year to 
mdet, the increased demand and the 
company hasn’t got the money; in the 
second it says the city hall will not 
stand for Increased fares, "not on 
y oui- life": Içyahe third It says the 
company has ^Watered Its stock and 

to subsidiary cornpan-

or

TOUR OF GERMAN 
COAST DEFENCES

tween the company and the men."
“The Globe and^The Star are play-

|rs assays rf
first? Even If the company’s ex- °ne Bl* Union" The delegates will 
penses have Increased. Its revenues draw up a constitution which will be 
have also, and It may prefer to set- "ubmitted later to the trades councils 
tie with Its men ln its own way." fdr approval. The meeting is schedul-

The Telegram of last night takes 64JP laet,ten daye- „ 
the view that the issue is between the Calgary s general strike has develop- 
company and its men, that the ehafe- lnt0 a on the question of
holders must find the money, that whether the government will reinstate 
"there seems to be no way out," other the postal workers whb walked out. 
than this. That the public will not Labor leaders said the original strike 
stund for increased fares when the motive, which wae ln sympathy with 
company has been improvident. The ithe Winnipeg strike, has become a side 
Telegram doee not say eo, but if leeue. Premier Borden telegraphed It

----------  1 would be impossible 1* reinstate the
(Continued on Page 4, Cel. $.)

5c was needed to defend Ontario’s citadel 
of legislation. The strikers te the num
ber of five hundred or eo had met lri the 
park, had listened to very reasonable 
speeches and had passed a tame resolu
tion which was entrusted to three or four

%

pe, and 
be—your 
Iff, drab, 
medium 

t brown, 
willow 

kd brush

f revolvers went 
After securing 

1S00 dollars they deliberately shot In
to the line of Austrians who were un
armed and who did not resist. Four 
of the Austrians fell, two mortally 
wounded, and the Italians escaped. '

Report That
Directed to Be Pre

pared.

Personnel of the leaders to present to Premier 
Hearet, asking him to paee legislation 
that would give effect to the 44-hour 
week and the principle of collective 
bargaining, which was defined ae the ne
gotiation of the labor demands of dif
ferent jcrafts by one council or executive.

Babo-

made advances 
ies like the Toronto Electric Light 
and Toronto Power, which should not 
have ben made, but have been kept 
for the benefit of the treasury and the 
evil day.
yesterday's article it makes the sug- 
gestlonr’ that the city should consent 
to let a part of Its percentage re
main unpaid until the franchise Is 
taken over two years hence when euch 
an ambunt with Interest can be de
ducted from the amount which t!h«( 
company would otherwise receive.

iTheyj have been told by Premier i
/

IS"VIENNA’S STAR WANING; 
PRAGUE’S IS MOUNTING’’And just In the finish of:h.

June —A report has reached 
tar ^v , confercn,'e circles that Gus- 
defenee,ke’ the German minister of 
ojjwwe, recently made a tour of the 
"T” coast defences, and directed 
_ Personnel to be 
“Eencies.

Nothing revolutionary ln that, 
tage, syndicalism, collective bargaining 
as tar as Is has been anywhere interpretea 
to mean other than legal methods of en
forcing a sympathetic strike were not 
hinted at, and dearly were not In the

Lrrtwood, 
kis, and. 
. high.

Prague, Tuesday. June $.
Czech press appears to be well satis
fied with the conditions Imposed in 
the Austrian treaty. The Narod NiUstl 
says: "Vienna’s star is waning;
Prague’s is mounting."

The

the
prepared for1 postal men.
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to propose the question a second time to 
Premier Hearet. . And thle fact may 
havo Seen Justification for refusing the 
intervtew. The premier had ample 
notice of the Intention to seek the Inter
view, but he had engagements elsewhere 
than at his office for the time appointed.

The strikers cannot be blameo If they 
perceive in the treatment they received 
a frank Intention to countenance the 
employers' side of the dispute and force 
the men who are out to unconditional 
surrender. It Is debatable whether good 
tactics or good sense ordered such treat
ment. The demand of labor for the 44- 
hour week and collective bargaining is 
not local or confined to Canada. Both 
claims are making headway in every 
country of Industrial Importance thru- 
out the world, and It cannot possibly be 
regarded as a concession to the Bolshe
vik! or the forces of lawlessness It some 
fort of official consideration be given tp 
the subject In Ontario or any other pro
vince of Canada.

The men have one standpoint, and 
the employers another. As soon as the 
war had concluded the men were exhort
ed to co-operate for maximum Industrial 
production. In maximum production 
they were told was a practical method 
of providing employment for all labor. 
The labor unions had only one word to 
say about It. vis., that they should be 
recognized In the planning, organising 
and directing of thle maximum produc
tion. The 44-hour week was part of their 
plan, and their collective bargaining waa 
only a way of saying that the toller»' 
participation In post-war production 
should be democratic. But If this be all 
that separated the workers tnd employ
ers of Canada at any time since the war 
ended, It really seems absurd thatMhe 
■trike was not avoided. Nor Is It less 
absurd now that the breach cannot be 
closed up and a real foundation made for 
the promotion of Industrial peace and of 
maximum production under 
quite fair to labor.

Premier Hearet Is not, unless he Is 
greatly misunderstood, biased against 
the workers. Public opinion is keer.lv 
Observant of the attitude of government 
towards the many and anxious signs of 
social unrest. Men of all parties and of 
no party are saying everywhere that our 
governments both in Ottawa and Toron- 
leptic* nerveles8 and intellectually cata-

“ the governments are not concerned 
about the fitness and efficiency of the 
country s Industrial army, what are gov
ernments for? This Is the question the 

in the street Is asking.
Why not at least hear the case of 

men who say they are honestly advo
cating better labor laws, or more effi-
w«nL5?™l»et/hatlo“ the labor laws 
we have.’ If the workers are worthy of

c°n«ulted at all, they should be 
allowed to have a good deal to say as to 
standards of employment. Only proper 
standards of employment can really im
prove Industrial relation, thruout the

said that

""" Paisenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.

YORK COUNTY «*&» B or *AVi
[jag songs i 
sic, lie-:?

i tiw»EDMONTON
IV

! WILLIAMDANFORTli :o *EARLSCOURT VANC CALGARY
pootchniColX

TORONTO*

■t MISSION I IMAOSWALD HARRIS WILL
INSPECT TIMBER LIMITYORK RATEPAYERS 

SCORE PROFITEERS
ICTORIA _ MEDICINE mat 

_TMBROCe 
MACLEOD•SEATTLE

At the request of Alex. MacGregor, 
the chairman appointed by the credi
tors of the Muskoka Cordwood and 
Lumber Company, Oswald Harris, who 
is himself a creditor of the company, 
and also one of the Inspectors, has 
kindly consented to visit the company’s 
property at Southwood, Muskoka, to 
make a complete report of the whole 
situation.

_ , __ there is considerable anxiety as
Food profiteering and the present to, the fuel situation this next-season, 

high cost of the necessities of life was waa thought advisable to And out as 
one of the main questions discussed 2^d the^utoTy^wood^vaS^n 

at the regular monthly meeting of the the company's 300-acre wooded 
Amalgamated Ratepayers’ Association Perty. v
of York Township, held In Oddtel- ^,1* a*al" urged that those deposit 

1.W Hall, «« Bathurst
night. W. Miller occupied the chair. Pany on the original terms, will do so 

The following resolution was unanl- without further delay and thus help to 
mously adopted: “That York town- tlme^.Tve*
ship council petition the Dominion, their own interests 
government to Immediately Uml* the' Each deposit creditor thus doing his 
profits oo all foodstuffs and other ne- Part helps out the final settlement at 
cessitles of life.*’ all claims on the company. -

The following were also adopts^: The Don Kindling Co., 611 King
“As the township council are In- street, Main 3124, has charge of all the 

auguratlng a water system over the deliveries at the original price, deposit 
whole township, and whereas the being credited in each 
present abnormal high cost of living 
prevents a large number of working
men taking advantage of the said 
water system, it is hereby resolved *oung Ivan Lacey, a well-known 
that this assoçlatlon ask the township Earlecourt boy, the son of Sergt. C. 
council to adopt an Instalment scheme T. Lacey, secretary of the Fainbank 
whereby workingmen - would be en- branch of the Q. *. v. A., has re- 
abled to have the wa.ter Installed into turned home after; a successful flght- 
thelr houses, thereby ensuring the 'ng career at the -tropt. Ivan was a 
greatest success of the water eye- sfergeafit .In the' Jtk' :,*t Niagara, re- 
tem,” and also _ , verted to get to France, was after-

Uphold 44 Hours. wards given the rank of sergeant at
"The time for reducing the hours of ta* front, and later won hie lieu- 

labor having arrived, be it resolved t^nant^’s commission qn the 'field. - The 
that the township council ^consider the last,sût months’ service was spent Tn 
houre worked by their employes so the- tank battalion. Lacey 
that no one be asked to work more M. M. Medal, and also 
than__44 hours a week.”

Duncan Hood scored the food pro
fiteers tor the,r inhuman greed ih 
charging huge profits for life’s neces
sities, the burden falling heaviest on 
the workingman and his wife and fam
ily. “The t.me is ’ coming when the 
government will have to reduce food 
prices In order that the poor may live,” 
said Mr. Hood.

D. McCarthy, a« an employer of 
labor, pointed out that the reductlqn 
of hours for the workingman Is not a 
solution of the food problem. "If the 
hours are reduced or wages are in
creased the public will pay at least 
20 per cent, more than the cost In re- 
auction of hours or the increase given
Carthy workin*man’" Riüd Mr. Mc-

i l
■ THE PLACE TO STAYTHE WAY TO TRAVELIf n
ii j Will Petition Dominion Gov

ernment to Limit Gaine 

on Food.

(.
1 THE ROYAL ALEXANDRA.

The TRANS-CANADAFrank Clements, alias Cassidy, in- 
v tematlonal crook, who yesterday 

nearly escaped from the Jail at 
Milton.

So well-known and so popular with 
travelers that it has been enlarged to 
twice' Its original size.

THE PALH8ER %
A handsome new model of metropolitan 
standard.

THE VANCOUVER
A spacious hostelry that overlooks the 
Straits of Georg 1st.

THE EMPRESS
A luxurious hotel, that appeals to the 
artistic sense.

OTHER HOTEL8
Picturesquely situated and sp ndidly 
equipped at Banff, Lake Louise, lacier, 
Emerald Lake and Slcamous, in the 
Canadian Pacific Rockies.

L■■A NEW TRAIN
ALL SLEEPING CARS

!■ t
vCROOK CASSIDY . 

TRIES TO ESCAPE
i

Mpro-

Bl8 i TORONTO - VANCOUVER hiI 3
!

I FIRST TRIP JUNE 1ST

Leave Toronto 7.15 p.m. daily.
Arrive Vancouver 10.00 a.m. fourth day.

M Hour* to Fort Wllkam 
38 Hour* to Winniyie 

- 64 Hours to Csl|«ry.
SB Hour* to Vancouver

A BUSINESS DAY SAVED ON TRANS
CONTINENTAL JOURNEY

FOR FIRST-CLASS SLEEPING CAR 
PASSENGERS ONLY

Retervatlee* on application to any Canadian Padfle Agent

Notorious Jail-Breaker Again 

Within Ace of 

Freedom.

#- re
U

conditions
turd a;

: Frank P. Clements, alia* Cassidy, 
notorious crook and jail-breaker, ar
rested Saturday night In Hamilton, 
for the police of Burlington, on a 
charge of robbery, made a daring at
tempt to break from custody In the 
Milton County Jail, yesterday after
noon. Clements has a lengthy re
cord both In the. United States and

| !f P.! - case.

! I LIEUT. LACEY BACK.

Other 
5 P.1

■
Canada,, and is noted tor his ability to 
escape from prison. When Identified 
In Hamilton, where he was working 
as a guard at the Hamilton Asy.um. 
Clements was handed over to Chief 
Constable L. J. Smith of Burlington, 
and when arraigned In court Monday 
morning was remanded In the Milton 
Jail for trial.

Yesterday afternoon he had a steel 
saw handed into the cell to him as 
well as two files. He set to work and 
sawed thru the Iron bars of the cell 
window and was about to climb thru 
when he was spotted by the constable 
and recaptured and placed In another 
cell. When searched the two large 
files were found In the back of his 
boots. How Clements managed to get 
the saw and the files into his cell Is a 
mystery to County Constable Smith. 
His'attempted getaway compares with 
the successfully worked plans of Vera 
de Lavelle to get McCullough out of 
the death cell at tbe Don.

Held Up Manager.
During the month of April the apart

ment of Mr. Stevens, manager of the 
Bank of Hamilton, at Burlington, was 
entered by Clements, who was armed 
with automatic revolvers. He assault
ed Stevens and then robbed his wife 
of several hundred dollars’ worth of 
diamonds. At the time of Wie robbèry 
a reward of $100 was offered by the 
bank manager for the apprehension of

■HOTEL■ i fmi . ,
AlEXANDRA(-.-^2qjjg

W1NNPE6 æfBBH
VANCOUVER •SHORTER

"BETTERS
I

EMPRESS
HOTEL

VICTORIA
won th*

... wears, the 1916T
ribbon. He Is an electrician by trade, j 
and Ms home is at 27 Seneca street, 
Fatrbank. ‘

nun
CALG

I5ER ïprove Industrial relations 
country. Nor can It well be

anythln? Mimical to the spirit 
of mediation and conciliation in labor 
disputes In the principle of 
bargaining. At all events the 
tirge It cannot be suspected of advocat- 

« unlawful methods. Their declara-* lions prior to seeking an Interview ye!* 
terday with Premier Hearst went neither 
to one Bide nor the other of the . 
nized path of legitimate industrial

health. U1
employment and recognition of the work-

r.'th=,îfgU ar zlng of peace Industry.
It is hardly an impressive role for the 

government to send these men at such a 
Resent upon a fool's errand 

back and forth between Ottawa and To-
£nnî£’ihnuch authority declaring the re- 
sponsibillty rests with the other, 
glelatlon has developed In respect to ia- 
bor and the valuation of human life In 

I Many directions since the constitution of 
Canada was made. It le only when 
?°v,er"m*nf, lacks the capacity for action 
lihat It falls back upon the excuse of 
constitutional circumscription.

Premier Hearst would do well to ro-
»fi5Srt?e Impolite reception which he
v h*e^I°vrlllngrn t0 *rln and bear 
with yesterday, and meet them In a
helpful and Conciliatory way. -, hrt
aup‘n® part does not Invite that respect
Which the DGODlti Of Ontario howe „i_____

ARY:ili
1±-.eollectlve 

men whoi DAN LEE HOME. X

Another Earlecourt soldier boy Just 
returned home is Dan Lee, son of 
William Lee of 25 Seneca street, who 
has fought his country’s battles, and 
little If any worse for the ex
perience. he only’’ having received a 
slight wound at the battle of Amiens. 
Lee was with the army right up to 
the occupation on the Rhine. He en
listed in 1916 in the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons, afld gave the Huns a taste 
of Canadian steel. After taking a 
reat he will resume his old Job, that 
of bricklaying.

f

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
!

HAVRE 
COMPAGNIE CANADIENNE 
TRANSATLANTIQUE LTÉE

■

VIArecog- 
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hours of 19iî'2New York and Montreal to England 
and the Continent v

General Agents
CU NA RD'STEAM SH IP CO.

Travelers’ Cheques. Foreign Drafts. Money Exchanged.
PASSPORTS SECURED.
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FREIGHT SERVICE.

MONTREAL to HAVRELe-
to la- fJune 1st

Steamer “HONDURAS”
Regular Sailings Thareafter

Charles Banslev said the farmer 
works 16 hours a7day at the rate of 
15 cents an hour and owns his own 
automobile, whereas the road mender 
and o.her city workmen with $8 a day 
Is scarcely able to live. The township 
water system was discussed at some

she is entitled to claim the reward, said the residents would be comn.SS 
The circular Issued to the police thru- to take the water when the matos were 
out Ontario of the occurrence, describ- completed by reason of the well, h»it,» 
ed Clements as being likely to be with condemned as unsanlta.l anT llled m 
a woman who works In picture shows, by order of the health department 1 
and wa* accustomed to meet the pris-' The slip-shod manner Vwhith al- 
°ner in hotels. legedly the water system is being

was the subject of much discussion. J. 
Camp said the mains were laid with- 
out applying the water test and the 
earth was not rammed; In consequence 
the earth has sunk and large holes 

Brown avenue, near 
Lversleigh road, and on Oakwood ave 
and other places, which are a source of 
danger to wheeled traffic and resi-

Xv WS8 dectded to «end a letter 
to the York Township 
gardlng the matter 

J. Galbraith

A. F.i -

□ ■Oldest Established-' Agency In Canada;.NORWAY Two blocks below (ting Street.

F^ECÉPTION

A congregational keceptlon 4s I at 
present being arranged by the par
ishioners of St. John’s Church, Nor
way fpr Ray. W. L. BayneSrReed, 
rector, who 1%, now en route for Can
ada from overseas on the SS- Maure
tania.

TO RECTOR! » General Agents:

CANADA STEAMSHIP UNES\

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILLE-DAVIS
STEIMSRIP i TOURING CO., LIMITED

ai LIMITEDpaid to government. °ntar*° haye always OFFICES:

Toronto Hamilton MontretfFp

WE BUY ANu Uÿ
' American currency

%
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
f OPENS IN HAMILTON

i
||

if*
JUNE FESTIVAL '

Under the auspices of the girls of 
St. John's Parish Church, Woodbine 
avenue, a “June festival’ was held 
In the parish house last night.

A fine program of choruses, solos 
and recitations was cleverly rendered 
by the young people in character cos
tumes, and the building was well fill
ed with an enthusiastic audience,

mû Ma4ln’ a88l»tant rector, 
presided. The proceeds will be devot
ed. to the church building fund.

tfir
I

'I

1 laidAbout to Marry.
Whether or not it was this woman 

who supplied Clements with his Jail 
breaking tools has not been made 
known. The Hamilton and Burling
ton police know that Clements had 
been seen with a woman frequently I 
and persons acquainted with the 1 
roupie stated that Clements, like 
Frank McCullough, Intended marry
ing his at yet mysterious woman this 
week, had he not been caught by the 
police. ‘

Clements is also wanted on serious 
charges by the police of Naseau, 
Tennessee. Toronto detective head
quarters were Informed by telephone 
last night of the efforts to

(at • premium)
: Iï„jri9Aleo Travelers’ Cheques, Draft» *

Money Orders. .
A. F. WEBSTER A SON

-,24 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.
Telephone Main 2010.

TICKETS ISSUED TO ANY PART OF THE WORLD.

Unrest in Industrial World 
■> .Will Be Among Chief 

Topics of Debate.

4 ■,
//

1 « %63 Yotiflo Street ’ A; '511 =»V S. 1
J1 ill Hamilton, Ont., June 4.—Delegates 

from practically every district In the 
Dominion were arriving here today for 
the Presbyterian Geenral Assembly, 
tvhlch opens In St. Paul’s Church this 
evening. Committees weer in session 
fcll morning.

After-war problems have occupied 
the attention of the assembly during 
the years of the war, but these prob
lems have now become an actuality 
Imd definite action will have to be 
taken on many matters now agitating" 
the public mind. The unrest in the In
dustrial world will be among the chief 
mhjects of discussion. j

Subjects for debate will include 
°Le.vUrea Concerning the calling and 
settling of ministers, terms of office 
for elders and the coat of colleges. It is 
( roposed te-redlce the cost tti educating 
Ininlsters by closing several theological 
fcolleges.

Suggeetions have been made that It 
b ould be advisable to limit the number 
Ic five, as follows: 
real, - Toronto,
This

Il V, engineer re

suggested a 44-honr 
week for municipal workmen, 
municipalities should 
ample," he said.

Port by®the association'o^todcp^ndeni

candidates for municipal offices.

L' cent, of the people, of the province. 
Where was .Premier Hearst when we 
tried to make our way into the sacred
«r?m'b,e.rV ~WlU he uu the public? 
Why did Dr. Riddell call up the ma
chinists at eleven o’clock in the 
morning to ascertain If the deputa
tion would march over to interview 
the premier? Many labor men, no 
matter what their color, would be 
glad to know Just what Impelled the 
unwarranted action of the premier 
and his burly henchmen. Such action 
as that is more calculated than any- 
thing else to make for Just con-
avoid** W* &re eertouely trying to

Real Number Involved.
Arthur Lyons, a member of the 

pres* committee for the Toronto dis
trict of the Brotherhood of Carpen
ters, stated that the real number of 

Must Reinstate Them. • • carpenters on strike In the city was
The number of. employes now on Jhat any reportB t0 the =»n-

strlke in-Toronto, according to In- erroneous
formation received last night, is about M Trades Council Is hop-
10,000, composed of about 1000 gar- Li? 10 e?ect ,a central!aatlon of 
ment workers, 2000 carpenters and o?1®e,?lent* date of accépUnce,
7000 metal workers. Paul Charbonneau SJfi waT*?, stated nl*ht that t? by 
stated yesterday that, despite any- d n?„urelon could orealt; 2}fe
thing the Massey-Harrls management a*7*e7n«nt while engaged in a1 tag 
might write to Its employes, the first ?f«ntLaL stl,lke’ lf,the a*peements were ^ 
thing the Metal Trades Council would Lf ,eîplre„°n ?ne date- and
do would be to ensure reinstatement date *,et ^or ^ay 1-
of all those who went out on strike urb£® rTu™*® % the Toronto Sub-
with the metal trades workers. There ^ Company are «*-
were now at least 800 men out wt the t0 ,,hold a m®«« meeting to-
Massey-Harrls works, said Mr Char- «nLghf to discuss the alleged refusal
bonneau, who would be reinstated , . eompany to recognize traders
before the metal trades men would Uni.1n.l81Llû- „f ... .
consider any form of arbitration. The r ,“® , *00 members of the
strikers could, therefore, wait pa- I"t®fDa^°',al Union of Shipbuilders 
tiently for results. at the Poison yards has been settled,

It Is expected that by this noon 1”d the m®n wlu return to worit to- 
the 1000 garment workers and the 2000 day or tomorrow, most of them to- 
carpenters will have returned to mi'70W-
work, the latter» only, however, on ,kThe Western Labor News, 
condition that the Builders’ Exchange ÎÏ®. caJ)tlon ."W1161 we Want,’ says 
grants a wage of 75c an hour If that the strikers at Winnipeg de- 
the carpenters return to their Jobs mand| lt the ri^ht of collective bar- 
thle will bring the strike to the limit eainlng: 2- a llv‘ne wage, and 3, the 
of the metal trades except In the re,n,,tatpme'nt of all the strikers; and 
eventuality of another general strike ™der ,the car>tlon’ "What we do not 
being called, a factor which will be Want- 1- revolution; Î, dictatorship, 
subject to much debate at tonight’s a1É.3l dlBorder-
session of the Trades and Labor Coun- The le,ue this paper as noted

above, Is that of Friday. May 80.

r
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set an ex- EAST TORONTO
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CALLED TO WOODGREEN

Rev. E. B. Lanceiey, pastor of 
Central Church, Bloor street, was ex- 
ter.ded a unanimous call to the pas
torate of Wood green Methodist Tab
ernacle at a well-attended congrega- 
tl0"al meeting held ln~the church.

The Woodgreen pulpit has been 
oered vacant by the 
Rev. Dr. T. E. Bartley.

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN. 
SHIP OF YORK

Iescape.

E f gif

E III1 ill IT! public NOTICE 1» hereby given that 
the Municipal Council of the Corporation 
of the Township of York will at a meet
ing to be held on Monday, the 7th day 
of July, A.D. 1*19, at the hour of four 
ocloek In the afternoon, in the Council 
Chamber at 40 Jarvis Street, In the City 
of Toronto, consider a By-law for stop
ping up, diverting and conveying to tn# 
Ontario and. Quebec Railway Company, 
or Its lessees, the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company, portions of St 
Clair Avenue, Florence Crescent, 

Street and Scarlet Road, 
.. establishing as highways 

In lieu thereof certain lands to be con
veyed to the Township by the said Rail
way Company, descriptions and plane of 
which portions of hlrhways to be closed 
and lands to be established a» highways 
are on file In the Office of the Çlerk of 
the said Township of York and are there 
a va able for Inspection by the public.

All persons Interested or whose lands 
may or might be prejudicially affected 

the passing of such proposed By-law 
required to attend at the said meet- 
when they will be heard In person or 
Counsel or Solicitor with reference 

thereto upon 
Dated this

(Continued From Page 1).

fought hard for a 76c-an-hour wage. 
The employers had been paying 66c 
am hour to within three weeks ago, 
and yesterday offered a raise of only 
2Hc an hour, or a wage of 87He 
an hour. Yesterday’s mass meeting 
flatly refused this offer, and decided 
also to refuse all permits to Its mem
bers, except those on hospital Jobs. 
Another mass meeting Is scheduled 
for noon today.

1 SCARBORO

I H ren- 
recent death ofKILLED BY STROKE.

Jamee Mooney, for many years a 
residem ot the city, dieu on Tuesday
Bt 1 ,°f a pariUytlC stroke u;
tit. Josepn s farm in Bear boro 
«hip in his 70th year. ‘

Ihe late Mr. Mooney was born in 
Queen's Countv ire •i.„i n raYnrnn-» „.v,. ’ “e.and, ana came toity toJr so.^n ,a „ He 18 survived Great preparations are at present 
Moonev e, eTL "Corpoi'al William under way ror the Balmy Beach re

FESIzII
Mafy 8 Convent and Sister Bonaventure
of_the House_ofjFrovidgnce.

s'!

rl Mr. Mowat’s amendment was car
ried by 56 votes to 52. All the cabin
et ministers present, voted against the 
amendment, namely Hon. N. W. Row
ell. Hon. Dr. Reid, Hon. A. L. Slfton 
Hon. F. B. Carvell. General Mew- 

a"d Ht>n. C. B. Ballantyne.
Mr. Mowat then

BALMY BEACH
I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ii - - - - - - -

BALMY BEACH REGATTA

Dundas 
and forni ruiwn-

{ i‘ ii
Halifax. Mont- 

Regina and Victoria, 
arrangement would mean 

flosing of Queen’s In Kingston 
Several In the west.

the; In . moved another
amendment, to the effect that anytells?
Reid to bring tbe employes of the 
railway commission under the civil I trouble 
service commission was carried unan- 
imously. The bill was then reported 
and now stands for third reading 

Franchise Bill Query. 1
On the orders of the day 

Michael Clark asked the prime 
lster. In the event of there being any 
truth in the newspaper rumors to the 
effect that the franchise bill 
go over until next session, to take" up 
with the cabinet the question of 
portional representation, during 
recess.

Sir Robert Borden 
consider the matter.

The house then gave second read
ing^ to the bill to amend the Dominion 
forest reserves and parks act. Th

« a'18 then taken up In committee.
After some discussion the bill 

reported and read a third time.
Control of Streets.

The £ouse resumed discussion of the 
consolidated railway bill, and particu
larly on the clause affecting municipal 
control of streets. Referring to the 
clause, Mr. Mowat said the senate 
had seen fit to alter the bill as it left 
the house in 1917. so as to favor a 
particular group of the electrical com- 
panies. The result of the amendment 
If it passed would mean that a spe
cial legislative bargain made In 1902 
should be annulled and of no effect 

Mr. Mowat maintained that if the 
decision of the senate were not re
versed, a charter worth millions of 
dollars would be given to a group 
of companies which would be allowed 
to exploit every province in the Do
minion. Despite the long discussions self,
which have taken place on this clause, W. F. Cockshutt strone-iv 
he said putole opinion in regard to the rights ofThemunlcTXie^to 

h 'IMointed. The wholv tr°l the if own streets.

and

I1 —y m beach RED CROSS SOCIAL,1
C/i—

Under the
Avenue Methodist Red Cross Society 
upwards of 76 returned soldiers of the 
parish were entertained to supper 
and a social evening in the school 
room last night. Mrs. Fisher, presi
dent, occupied the chair, and ap
propriate addresses were delivered by 

RJ- Strangways, former pastor, 
and Rev. a. T. Addeson, pastor.

A musical program waa conducted 
nby.Jffs' Jackson, J. Fiddee and other 
artists. An interesting feature was 
the presentation to each veteran of 
a leather bound Methodist hymn book, 
suitably Inscribed, at the close of the 
proceedings.

f Thearose from a silo mado i„

public- Mr. Mowat pointed 5ut that 
to 1906 parliament put into the Bell 
Telephone act a clause protecting the 
rights of municipalities, and that the 
Bell Telephone Company had sub
mitted.

4 petitioning to be so heard. 
6th day of June, A.D. 1919. 

W. A. CLARKE.
Clerk of York Township.

su*
►2

Prito Dr.4
VS min-,ul

m$ rpeclal Ontario committee to 
data on the question.

Fire broke out at 365 East Barton 
street thle afternoon and before the 
firemen got it under control a barber 
shop, conducted by John Kent,, was 
completely gutted, a pool room In th# 
rear and two rooms above badly dam 
aged.

u* secure>r Toyo U Muwould"JA
pro- Mowat’s Amendments.

Mr. Mowat expressed the view that 
the cry of vested rights now made by 
these electrical companies should not 
swerve a committee from its 
The aggregation of companies made the 
claim that, by virtue of a decision of 
the privy council they had acquired 
certain rights. The privy council de
cision, he said, was made not on the 
merits of the case, but purely on 
reading of the statues.

Mr. Mowat moved to amend clause 
374 by striking out sub-clause 5, and 
substituting two other

j These are
t r imm., «

ed with the germ of unionism, and . Size. Arz . -,
have applied to labor leaders here to | G /8 to 7
organize them. , 1 ,-p
, Z1?6! endoreatlon was given by the i ' • _
legislation and reception commltt** I '<&'& ,V1CI| 8 or
this afternoon to the program an- I Wool. ..J
nounced some days ago for the re- I BnO
ceptlon of the home-coming Mth •* la 
Battalion.

From the Canadian Fire Under. _________
writers’ Association The fire, poHee I *“ *fty Striped 
and Jail committee learned last even- • 1 ‘All . 
tog that there was no Intention of '■>/** eilee in th# 
raising the rates tht* year. Further, .

Hamilton, June 4.—Chief Justice Sir 'J waa Pointed out they had been re- ' E tj en j
William Mutosk, who Is presiding over duced In two of the uptown dletrtoU. ■p> Qua
the e casions of the assize court Hire, Damages that will run close to $15, « pL-u ,
is a champion of the new time. Before 000 wee caused by fire which practl- a ff^UIdTen S
closing the court late th1« afternoon «tHy destroyed one of the pattern tEtnJ 
he announced that hereafter the rourt «hops of the Canada Iron Foundries ■ wo°l miXC( 
would open in the morning at 9.30, day- Limited, West Stuart street, this ' IttOWn J* 
light saving time) According to rfam- afternoon. - > «UUnoil'
l:'wkum?i.that-w111 8'801 Three sessions were held today by ■F*Oopjnff

While there Is a difference of opln- the grand council of the Canadian r * 8tltCni
,a®0"* Jhe veterans thruout the Order of Chosen Friends which 1» F, ffreen ni,

Ï5 *5® fa,??«ACal*ar5r re* meetin* the Royal Connaught. Dr. .Kg. , Cn’ Pu 
*2000 «^tutty to J .w. Edwards, M.P., 1, occupying the effectsper nrovtortl? PYan,ce’ th* chalr ** grand councillor, but the , 8‘

P rial O.W.VA. has appointed a sessions are closed to the press. Today

the4
Ii promised toUCCESS and Indc 

pendence.—Do m 
depend on what yo

earn but on what you 
The Standard Bank of Can 
ada can very materially assis; 
yov to win success and secure 
in ependence.

THE

s under
auties.

i 1 r
i I; 1<r PORT CERDITwassave

RR a GROUNDMAN KILLED
V . BY HIGH VOLTAGE’ 9 a0 L‘ cotfc 

’lece cro>
ell.HU sub-clauses 

which restrict the power ot companies, 
no matter whether authorized to do ao. 
under special ^act or not, to Invade 
municipalities for any purpose what
soever, without the conecent of the
».1<paI,tl®s- The rierht of the muni
cipalities to appeal 
board Is preserved.

W. D. Euler said that as far as he 
could see, the clause unless amended, 
would permit the Toronto and Niagara 
Power Co., to continue to Invade the 
streets of any municipality in Canada 
without the ronscent of the municl- 
paJJty. The proposition condemned lt-

Angus McTavish of Acton, Ont., an 
employe of the Belli Telephone Com
pany, was electrocuted 
yesterday while

Looked, Barred and Bolted.
Locked, barred and oolted out. that 

waa the position of accredited repre
sentatives of labor, said a prominent 
labor man yesterday to the 
lative to the treatment

t i 334

j HAMILTON NEWS Jt SI about noon 
work In Port 

Credit. The men were engaged In In
stalling a new telephone line frotii 
Toronto to Hamilton. Yesterday 
morning, deceased, who was a ground 
man, was working at the reel from 
which the wire Is wound to the posts. 
In some way the wire, while being 
strung, came In contait with another 
carrying a high voltage, and the 
rent was conveyed down to the reel. 
McTavish was killed instantly.

Deceased was a widower about 54 
years of age, and Is survived by sev
eral children. He had been In the em
ploy of the Bell Telephone Company 
for some years.

atH
press, re-

. . Alleged to
have been accorded the metal trades 
delegation to Queen’s Park. ’’Imagine 
such â condition 1ft Ontario," 
this man. "Here you have

STANDARD DANK to the railway
;IE said

. . twelve
• good men and true, representatives 
of the greatest force to the Dominion 
locked out at three entrances to the 
famous parliament buildings, and their 
way blocked by burly minions of 
the powers-that-be at the only other 
entrance possible. They would allow 
nondescript citizens free entry to the 
historic Interior, but such dignity is 
not for the representative of 90
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Traffic.

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSS\att et the day.
. île. 10-lnoh Victor recordi 
2. eide. "KIMee" the ether— 

Adelaide 600» and ask tor

■I If you wish, the Men’s Wear 
Annex will take your order 

I for made-to-measure shirts.
XY v. i ■

*IV 31/x Men's $4.75 to 
$7.50 Boots Are 
Priced at $4.50

4' .
. Today

Men May Save Substantially on Suits, 
^Underwear, Hats, Boots

And Othei Men’s Wear .

a»~ /
M*N

IRONT-

18 6 9 They’re of mahogany 
calf or gunmetal, in Blucher 
style, with leather soles and 
wide toes ; also mahogany 
and black boots in recede 
style, with fibre rubber soles 
and rubber heels. Sizes 5'/2 

Reg. $4.75 to

I v> "AY SiaX Jfc
l

m
%

.0.IDEMiar with 
larged to

<

to 11.
$7.50. • Today, $4.50.For Instance Here Are Young Men’s $30.00, $32.50 and$35.00 

Suits in the Form-Fitting Sac, Waisted and Belted
Styles, at $25.00

Tfye materials consist of all wool tweeds, homespuns 
and union worsteds, in the two and three button single 
breasted, form-fitting waisted and belted models, with 
soft roll peak and notdh la
pels, some have patch, others <
slash or regular pockets |
and durable body linings.
In checks, stripes, fancy mix- ^ 
tures and plain browns, greys - 
and greenish greys. Vests close
with five buttons.1 Thé trousers are straight cut, and have five pockets. Reg.
$30.00, $32.50. and $35.00. Today, $25.00.

:l

BILEEopolltan H
43 V

$6.50 Stop 
Watches, $3.00

/\ ;z■fks the SizII 1 With reliable Swiss move
ments of durable construc
tion, single second hand, 
with start, stop apd fly back, 
and thirty-minute register 
dial. Give the time to one- 
fifth second. In nickel or 
gunmetal finish cases. Reg. 
$5.00 to $6.50. Today, 
$3.00.

■Store Closes 
Saturdays at 1 

P. M.

i
iifIs to the r I

> i
> Hl / !7w\

lendidly 
Glacier, 
In the

Li
ZOther Days 

5 P. M.
tI /.

.v
•M. X

I

il"SHORTER HOURS" 
"UTTER SERVICE"

Boys’ $8.95 Suits 
Are Priced at 

$6.45
I/! .

M i 1:I
II It’s a clearance of broken 

lines of wool and cotton 
and cotton and wool tweed 
suits, in single-breasted 
style, with all-around belt 
with buckle fastener, slash "■ 
or fancy patch pockets. 
Bloomers have belt loops, 
side', wa'tch and hip pockets,' 
strap and buckle or gover
nor fasteners at the knee. 
They are in greys, greens 
and browns; only one or 
two suits in each pattern. 
Sizes 30 to 34. Reg. $8.95. 
Today, $6.45.

■
» ll

ll 0 «i

/ >E
i

X

1919NAD1ENNE 
UE LTÉE

1

i L
-

i ,
8 :

//
1RVICE.

Men’s $7.00 and $7.50 Trousers, Today, $5.40HAVRE
*X*. MiX

(DURAS"
Of wool and cotton and cotton and wool grey checked tweeds, and 
.cotton and wool worsteds in neat striped 'patterns in medium and 
dark greys, have strongly sewn seams, 2 side, 2 hip and a watch
pocket. Sizes 32 to 44. Reg. $7.00, $7.50. Today, $5.40.

iThereafter

wrente:
-

►HIP LINES l 6
LIMITED > J'\m

Umbrellas
»:.

Mont reel

4V ■They have cotton and silk 
mixed covers, on strong 
frames. Handles are trim
med with rings or wrist- 
loops for women, and crook 
or opera shape in dark color 
woods for men. Trimmed 
with silver caps or bands. 
Regular $3.50 to $5.00 
each. Today, $2.65.

D SELL % Ji
\WERENOXm>

ee, Drafts end

R* &, SON

!T. 7 The Pageant of the Bride
Takes Place in the Jubilee Auditorium, Main Floor, Furniture Building. /

With sweeping, be-hooped skirts, the ribbons, flower», and all the fuss and excitement of the lovely old-time 
ceremony of 50 years ago—the Pageant of the Bride begins with a daguerreotype—plush lined, full of sweet 
ories, happy by-gone days., lavender, and romance. It finishes with a bridal procession that breathes all the vivacity, 
the gayety, the youth, hopes, and future of the wedding of today.

Tickets are available at the Pageant of the Bridal Bureau, l I» connection with the Pageant of the Bride the services 
Third Floor. The hours are 10 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. each day. of the Hostess are at the disposal of all those who are desirous 
Saturday morning, 9.30 o’clock. The Pageant develops into a of information as to the correct or accepted customs on such 
delightful promenade of the new fashions for summer, showing occasions. For suggestions as to the announcement, the recep- 
particularly the new outing apparel, both for sports and street tion, the arrangement of tables, the new housekeeping necessi- 
v : ties, etc., consult the Hostess In the Bungalow. Fourth Floor.

I

EDI 3.

‘•et. 1 Imem-

IV.A

».li ■4
8 -

Ik*■ V-rrr-in, r,K\W^ Hosiery
) Men's cotton, lisle and . 

mercerized lisle Hplf Hose, 
sizes in the lot from 9*/2 to 
11. All reinforced at heels, 
toes and sole. Regular, pair 
35c and 50c. Today, per 
pair, 29c.

i7

i■
)F THE TOWN- 
'ORK -rwear.N!
Jereby given that 
f the Corporation 
i will at a meet- 
lay, the 7th day 
lhe hour of four 
I. In the Council 
Ireet, In the City 
Hy-law for stop- 
conveying to the 
Ltlway Company, 
finadlan Pacific 
irtlons of SL 
ence Crescent,
! Scarlet Road,
I aa highways 
ands to be oon- 
»y the,said Rail- 
tin» and plans of 
ays to be closed 
bed as highways 

of the Clerk of 
rk and are there 
Iby the public, 

or whose lands 
dlclally affected 

proposed By-law 
f. the said meet- 
bird In person or L 

with reference *1 
to be so heard. V C 
June, A.D. 1919.

I CLARKE,
Fork Township.

hï \ I

1
■

.>If You Need Anything In the Way 
of Underwear or Ties--*Then 

Note the Following List

I ù ! iri
i

/
i Handkerchiefs

Men’s Khaki Handker
chiefs, extra fine Irish lawn, 
finished with a neat hem
stitched hem, good size. 
Regular 3 for 50c, today, 6 
for 25c.

,\ :

Underwear of Fine Cotton With French Neck, Long or 
Short Sleeves, Closed Crotch, Long or-Short * „

Lege, Sizes 34 to 44, Suit, $1.48 . ,

til! "i ■/
i

(
i

Men’s Soft Collars in a large variety of styles and of such materials 
as fibre silk and cotton, pique, madras, Jacquard silks or pongee silk. The

Sizes 14 to 161/2 in the lot, but not 
Today, 3 for 50c, or, each, 18c.

j

The Serviceable Toyo is 
Priced at $2.45

..
i>1 X1

inner band and lining are of cotton, 
all sizes in each style. Èi':(1 \

'A /
•:y '

tee to secure X
'°y° is Much Like a Panama in Weave, 

Texture and Finish
Men’s Cotton Workshirts, in a blue and grey chambray, collar, pearj 

buttons and some with breast pocket. Sizes 14 to 17. Regular $1,25 and 
$1.50. Today, each 98c.

%5 East Barton 
Lnd before the 
|ntrol a barber 
|hn Kent,, was 
ol room In the 
ive badly dam

X ■
%

These are in fedora shape with crease crown, flaring 

in or welted edge, pugaree bands.

X
X XV1,200 Ties in a great many patterns, four-in-hand style, with wide 

flowing ends. Some are in plain colors, others in two or three-tone ef
fects, while many have scroll effects in royal or navy blue, purple, green, 

Materials are of crepe, foulards, silk and artificial silk or,

’tf brims, either plai

to 7K. Each, $2.45.

the number of 
it to be infect- j, 
unionism, and. > . 

leaders here to

/ nj Sizes ■
If

Men s or Boys' Caps, of wool and cotton, cotton and 
Wo°Hand cotton tweed materials, in the one, four or 
jwit-piece crown style, with or without band - at back. 

8*ey striped effects,

b given by the 
3n committee 
program an- 

ro for the re- 
e-comlng 64th •-

grey or brown, 
cotton mixtures. Today, each, 50c.

'
,7?

"6
Men’s Pyjamas, silk and cotton mixtures, plain white with sateen 

9 trimmings ; also stripes of blue, mauve or black on white grounds, and dark 
tan shades with frogs. A few are slightly counter soiled; all have girdle 
at waist, and finished with fibre silk frogs. Sizes in the lot, 34 to 46. Reg. 
$3.50 to $6.00. Today, per suit, $3.45

/
Fire Under- 

he Are, police 
ned last even- 
> Intention of 
year.» Further, o !
■ had been re- ■ j 
town districts, 
l close to 116,- j 
which practi- 

' the pattern r j
ron Foundries I

street, this

held today by 
.he Canadian 
ids which te 
lonnaught. Dr. 
occupying the 

llor, but the , 
it press.

■pin checks or heather mixtures. 
®tes in the lot from 6 H to 7 H, but not in each line. *-

^8- $1.50 and $1.75.
All» 4 ■

Today, each, $1.39.
Children s Tweed Hats of wool and cotton, cotton 
*°°l roixed or cotton materials in the rah-rah, dome 

2*®» diamond crown, fedora or noVelty shapes with 
„ ^ 8t‘tched brims, with self or black baiids, and in 
it ■ thY*reen’ pin checks, fancy checks and mixtures, and 

i™t|d effects. Sizes 6 to 7 in the lot, but not in each

■
Boys' Plain White Cotton Jerseys, fihe weave, have short sleeves and 

elastic ribbed neck. Sizes 22 to 32/ Today, each, 33c. '

>T. EATON
*

yw Today, each, 98c. . r4»I z

>l. "T" ■.É
A

'■}
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MiMETAL WORKERS MEET IN QUEEN’S PARK. WHKlEYiI
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At the annual 

tees of the Ho^ 
dren, Sir Edmum 
ed as chairman ij 
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The present ml 
staff were re-api 

[». lowing chiefs of 
Dr, Clarence Sti 
Dr. Alan Bro-wri 
Dr. James MacCd 
ear department, 
lennan, head of 
partment. Thee-a 
eph Graham, w.i 
the Medical Adv 
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Before their delegation went tp thd Parliament Buildings SK for, and be SURE 
to get WRIGLEY5. It’s 
in a sealed package, but 
look for the name —the 
Greatest Name in Goodv:Land

Qu..n-. P,rLn .*'! attempt to interview Premier Hearst. the
Queens Park, lietnmg intently to the speeches of thair leaders. metal workers held a meeting inil

V
I THE PREMIER EMPHATIC 

POSTAL STRIKERS FIRED
the beginning of the strike up to last 
night, the only press wire in continu
ous operation was that which carried 
the report of the Winnipeg situation to 
the Associated Press.

Railway officers announced that m 
considerable number or machinists and 
carmen had returned to work, despite 
intimidation by -pickets and 
agents.

Winnipeg, June 4.—Fifty additional 
policemen were sworn In, equipped an» 
p.aced on active duty today by the city 
police conyjxiseion. All formerly served 
on the force.

Union engineers in Winnipeg bewer- 
ies and creamahes .were called out this 
™°r"lnS by the central strike com
mittee. Most of the men obeyed the 
°î'd,er- s°m« of the men driving milk 
and bread wagons also quit work. I

James A. Duncan, secretary 0f the 
fnd Labor Council 0f Seattle, 

t,™ eE n wlnnlPeg this morning and 
will address a meeting of strikers at 
V ictorla Park this afternoon.

>
I 1 MOTOR SERVICE IF 

- TS.R. MEN STRIKE
I eii

- i t ii
; ■

iv i’ll SPEED PXtI- i sstrike Ratepayers Resolve to Ask 
G>ntrollers for Auto 

Transport.

CONTROL OF COAL

Possible Rise to $18 Brings 
Fprth Many Sug

gestions.

Sir Robert Says They-Have Broken Obligation 
and Oath, and Re-Employment Will 

Not Be Çonsidered

Judgment for I 
by a special Jur> 

; against the J. R 
^ before Justice C 

suit for damages 
sion at the cori 
Huron streets In 

, found by the Jur 
was guilty of n 

’ excessive speed 
stances and fallu 
lookout at appr< 
tlon.

I

11 1«in
111Æ « is le

r /

Jk ! ,v ,

, . . . , govern? strike took place a most distinct and
mnet Is determined not to reinstate positive Intimation was given, to 
postofflee employes who went out op p^8tal employes, that abandonment of 
strike In the west, and declined to ret' 1 *T Public duty, obedience to the dl-

by Sir Robert Borden, one to R. ment from the public service 
Slncks, secretary of the central strike “The people of Can-à a eannnt tni 
committee, Calgary, and the other to crate the proposal that under such 
a iwE 'mEEE"’. 8°Cr®tary of the circumstances civil servants shall be 
mlm«tam^u^îtl8t, iconference- The permitted to violate their engage!

.mml8ters telegrams were In ments, to dislocate the public service 
reply to messages received by him. to occasion intense public Inconven?

tr0m Mr- Slncka t0 the lence and suffering and to pt aside 
prime minister conveys a long reso- all respect for pdfbllc duty. Th,» eov- 
lutlon passed by the Brotherhood of eminent cannot reinstate men" who 
Dominilon Express Employes, con- have deserted their posts unMer such 
demning the announcement by Post- circumstances unless it is prepared to 
master-General Blondin, that postal abandon all effective attempt to main- 
employes on strike should be con- tain, the national service, 
sldered dismissed. The telegram con- j. (Signed) R. L. Borden."

. , . Must stand by Engagement,
the central strike committee notes In 1 his reply to the Alberta Metho- 

in passing that the Dominion govern- dist conference, the prime minister 
men after having been appealed to after remarking that the conference 
settle present crisis In a manner satis- was Imperfectly acquainted with the 
factory to labor, answered the appeal facts, sketches! the circumstances of 
..lt,aJyngmP an antaglnizingly retaliat the strike and concluded, "The people 

attitude. The people's government is of Canada cannot tolerate the pro- 
^eimore asked to stand behind the Posai that under such circumstances 
people, not against them." civil servants shall be permitted to

j.tSe5tam from the Alberta violate their engagements, to dislo- 
Metnodlst conference expressed the cate the public service, to occasion 

®w that the action of the govern- Intense public inconvenience and suf- 
ment cannot butç perpetuate rather faring, and to put asi'de all respect 
than alleviate the social unrest and to for Public duty. The government can- 
»rj?UKVe[u1Ve of the Principles enunci- not reinstate men who have deserted 

™. by the commission on labor leg- thelr P°«ts under such circumstances 
isution accepted by the peace cor.ten unless It is prepared to abamfdff-all 
rE-JnDthe, Preparation of which, Sir effective attempts to maintain the 
Robert Borden is said to have had a national service." 
leading part. u

Reinstatement Asked.
mTnht8E^'e*ram called upon the govern-
th« nn?„T pefù t8 actlon and expressed 
the opinion that employes of govern
ments, municipalities, provincia’ mr!
Dominion, might be gua.anteed ' 
î,fht Protest against wrone condi
tions. Sir Robert Bordén’s r©nfv fn , hn 
«■cretary of the central tiI,,k0 l° the 
mittee was as follows:

It is desirable 
should be called 
committee has 
sidération, 
ways been

Ottawa, June 4.—That the
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I permanent retire-

Buslnes arising out of the minutes of
„ ® .laV «*»Ç,utive (onned material for
most of the discussion at the meeting of 
‘b® Ratepayers' Association held at the 
city hall last night George Shields, the 
ne?ry .elected president in the chair.

A resolution from the executive that 
the city be asked to plan for motor 
vice w th routes laid out In case of a 
strike In the city railway, drew out a 
good^deal ef discussion. J. I. Hutchin- 
e°n «H, that something ehquld be don® 

lhe matter- A very difficult 
situation was approaching. The men on 

. street railway were asking for 
shorter hours and an increase In pay 
such as would necessitate an Increase of 
400 employes at a cost of a million more 
than at present. The speaker moved, 
seconded by W Farragher that repre- 
oentatives should ask the board of con- 
rotl to accede to the request for the ,
formation of systematic motor service In '■ “ay ln St. Jude's Church, when Ruth, 
carHe'd"-6® nede<3' The resolution was j only daughter of Mr. and Mrs» Oscar

AM “the speaker, made it very plaln B1Xe'’ beCame th° 6r,ae of Robert F. 

that they took sides with neither the 
company nor the men, they merely wish- 
wlnm!,iJk ‘“‘bj8 interests of citizens 
ness *d want ^ get about their busl-

i». f. ; /
MadeSTREET RAILWAY 

FACES BIG PROBLEM
In

Canada t
U
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I'ssMdi
stead of 1921," as The Globe suggests. 
Perhaps what The Star suggested on 
Tuesday may then happen, If the city 
declines to pay Its percentage because 
it may have to use the money for In
creased wages, a lawsuit might be 
Instituted, and then an appliçation for 
a receiver follow.

The World was told last night that 
it is idle to surmise or to suggest pos
sible actions until the company and 
the men c-ome to a deadlock. The com
pany must state its case before any 
action Is taken. The Star's and The 
Globe's accqunt of the company’s posi
tion in regard to'the strike, is not to 
be taken as correct. Mr. Fleming is 
not likely to say anything to the city 
until he and the men have ejschanged 
views and perhaps conferred.

The public can afford to await that 
event, it is not even yet known what 
the men have done.
„ ®l!t a very considerable situation is 
coming on the public stage and the 
citizens will watch the actors, company, 
nj\vnd perhaps- later on, the aiy, 
and the constituted author/ties higher 

,51<1, there may be other things 
done that no one has suggested yet

. IB the
! Sealed Tight—Kept. Rleht!' il

‘hi

t
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tltt.be cousin, as flower girt, and ml «* 
given away by her father. Mr. Wlk F] 
fred Noble of Toronto was beet nw

c- '

:1

II How Can I Save 
With Profit?

= , A resolution that the city be divided
idce-pfosidentanh each of the thrcB 
ft disfotofld? u.ube e1ven jurisdiction of 
a district for thé purpose of keening incaUrtiedW,W a,,,‘iat<ld ®o=ietlePà,nSwés 

of a visit n»MaKags,er gave an account 
1 p d by hlm t0 the community centre at Fern Avenue School where

ported”8 “ 0ng communlty Unes was re!

ii

/M
ir

WINNIPEG VETERANS 
VISIT THE PREMIER

cam.A0,tn0s.asklns that a meeting be 
called forth ® J,hea housing question 
caned forth a good deal of discussion the consensus being that the schème
^v°eUrdrebsultedallIUr?h The dl*cu8slon, how- 
in.t J r * d ln the motion being elim-
Àn adnim°afos a.m‘nUt,ee of the executive. 
tV1 "nimated discussion on coal nrima“td ‘Lèvera' motions and" amend! 
mm™. . Delegate Hanna wished tv® 
«Ü.h"8’ t0 lake action with the view of

takcn to secure cheaper printswere «eîn^h’1, °L the United SZïït 
bâter ®hg th»t the people there 
ttni L hance ‘ban the peopl 
‘["g b®ïî- In Detroit 1tail at 17.50

- i

tthe
-

Many wage-earner* are asking themselves this question.

They do not want to put a quarter in the bank at a time, and be
fore they know it, it is gone for trifles.

The Government has provided a simple plan to enable you to 
save that quarter in such a way that it will earn you

Twenty-five cents buys a Thrift Stamp. Sixteen Thrift Stamps
become a War Savings Stamp, for which the Government will pay 
you $5.00 in 1924* v

(Continued From Page 1 ). up.com-
The parade later returned from 

the parliament buildings, marchers 
carying banners bearing the inscrip
tions, "Down with Bolshevism," “We 
uphold our duly elected constitutional 
government," "Deport the enemy alien,"

Later the parade of the.strike 
pathizers, arrived at the 
buildings.

ers.
that your attention 

to facts which 
not taken into PILLARBOXESyour 

con-
government has al- 
V. Sive its best 
i ne demands of »n

o purpose8 fo8'serve ^‘th8" “V1 haa
_ ubliy interest ii °‘b?r ‘ban the 

^ the mandate of the nvovU-* act lmdcr 
PT tatives in parllamenT ^ ar,®Presen- 

trustee and guardian »? ys aH 
interest. The nos ,? he Public 
bound by obligaafon were
faithfully to s* me the d by oath'
Canada. They went „,?♦ Pe°r,e of 
Winnipeg, not in respect" m'"4® ln 

- grievance of their P 1 to 
sympathy with 
companies.

»The >
> V*'Prompt

onsideration to
ublic BROKEN OPENsym- 

parliament got a 
are gt-

..... - 

~.R iS'S.'. T3Z£to the Dominion government for the man 
ner m which they had dealt with thi 
£2i' Question. Commissioner McGrl^h ht hMenrt aPPOlnted control coal a„5 
that th. ? * ®°- The speaker thought ‘bat the government should be askert*,» ffS*,# no!lcy; Otherwise 00^1 k^ufd

a ton. It was finally decided
foUg weraeCob?s?nZ,Uld taken until de- 
. 8 were obtained as to anv inmm.,.
tency on the part of officials fo the mat-

thIV'lfIl..?lany of ‘be members had left 
reLkntlr118 !?meolîe brought forward a I.™ . tlon asking that the report in an 
evening paper on a shortage of monev
veail«t«J°r0n.to Stree‘ Railway he "n- 
J^ated; also why there should be a 
shortage of water in East Toronto- also 
,‘ba‘ the city be asked to leave sufficient 
*ad PT* to reach into the house 

laying pipes.
Tbe meeting adjourned to meet on the 

second Wednesday of September.

bank of commerce.

Branches of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce have been opened at the fol 
lowing points : Hatzlc, B.C.. and Mls- 

CUy. B'C'" Wth 8ub-agencles to Mission

Dropped Handkerchief Led 
to Arrest of Alleged 

Robbers.

„ Calling Others Out.
-.r. S"n ÏÏSgrSrt.

committee was calling 
'!°nkers who ‘bus far were not 
strike. Motion picture operators 
ordered to quit work. Efforts of the 
strike leaders, however, were directed

omployes^of" private d‘8'tribUti0n °f

day, within whï^h fo'retutfo T* bu“d^‘ ^ 

duty, and they were distinctly ^ HIT '° ^Ctoria ^ for 
formed that they must make , rhn 1 n>ee.mg The two. parades did not 

v bet ween directions received by them d?monS,Letè,®ra °f hoth Eald similiar

S«I «--a =3;“™;
Those who ^reeVrUt1nmth7t^^<,WltiiVBtiti»hth! ^‘'^"fn^bulldfo^. 

X Îu,e,ir„oCticMerSeof ÏÏS -phpi„Bgrird am"adrÆ "w°hniÆerl

fi r k:; ïï
■üss 'ssru. wzi, rsaï £

Save the King." * ' ooa

more money.
strike
unionout

on UHwere
ehkMnd?h.nS of. an initialed handker- 
çmer In a house in which they are al.whfeh l° have en‘e-ed. fomVèd a efo , 
ïh].ch was successfully develorxed av
arresntS|?s<tten|ti+,1 Winters- ttnd led to the 
srrest las‘ night, on several charees nf
Westoy B0|bl»m7-2°3| Hogarth avenue, and 

esiey Bible, io2 Logan avenue. T
day night both youths are alleged to 
have used "Jimmies" on fou® oilier 
fnÜn.h b°xeA-m the east end, and remov- 
iSfiee ®.m aney hags- al»° are said by theFepsi„x® r "sS®}

r. , Loot Recovered,
it was in one of these ola.ee* th a* •d« i

_ “Sch^JXd^

EyefliS, Despite th* "ten sensed of^the genera! £*j“ ZVFSdî
E OUl EXe* inflamed by expo- ; Situation, reports were received from deserfotinnn8fh°,h and- furnished wuth a

sure to Sid, But and EM i aeve,raJ Places that small grouped? K V. fo®e peT\who bad made 
Pl/AC quickly relieved by Marine cr"Ploy68 who had been on strike were found his way to Winters
E_V CS CyeEmcdy. No Smarting, returning to work. a .table at^he m In

. Jim Eye Comfort, "a! ?aU,m m °- °Perator" «t the com- "u« Winters found seviraf b^‘®7 ^*1
rDmrastt », by mail 6#c per Bottle. merc al offices reported for duty. Com- P*rs- whlch had been parceled inlotsof 

For Bfsfcsl Ike Eye free write h >s business was being accepted by coppers. A number of stamps' were
turlBO C/oVea,^ Z,1 ClilCM. th® te>raph compani^ and^me ££

^ *fS*«M*‘ Press despatches were handled. From romt ?to?morninghOPbr*akln*

’

If you lend the Government your savings in this way, you can 
make your money earn over 4i/z% compound interest as often 

as you save $4.00 odd. Thàt is more than Savings Banks pay you.

are to-di 
many bi 
before t 

After 
strain d 
himself 
before v,

: a mass
:• UvJS-

II
!

In Jane 
W-SJ. 
Coef £4.05

This is not only easy and profitable investment, but patriotic 
investment, because the Government needs money for the heavy 
financing of the reconstruction period.

Ii II’; r
wise—wiI:

Is it i 
tejm giv 
there cc 
and desj 

There 
nerve ce 
worry ii 
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iwhenaway.i;i is ST-*1$ l
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Make Your Savings Serve You 
and Serve Your Country—Invest 
Them in War Savings Stamps.

War Saving« Stamp», 
can ba bought other 

•var this aign it 
displayed.
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I thatr BRANTFORD WEDDING

Spécial to The Toronto World.
Brantford. June 4. __

wedding took place at high

very gr 
human 

1 which I 
I cells an
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I Î « viCTÔtemëS, rorom^1 w" V-In police A charming 
noon to- Central Ontario Division

PHONE MAIN 5960.
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H. Walker, son of Mr. and Mrs. Haw-' 
ley Walker of Toronto. The bride was 
attended by Miss Kathleen Matr, her
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v;;:: * * : m* >Egel for Convicted Camb
er Throws Bomb 

Into Court.

Various Patriotic and Business 
Organizations Propose 

Joint Action.

. .Si

/«;Mttk&s a good car betterB667

VI
• ■■■>;

■Several conferences have recently 
been held at the board of trade of 
representatives of a number of To
ronto associations, including the 
Builders’ Exchange, College Heights 
Association, University Club, King 
Street Association, Grand Army of 
Canada, Great War Veterans’ Associ
ation, Canadian Club, Electric Club, 
District Trades and Labor Council, 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
Civic Guild, Rotary Club, Empire Club, 
Klwanis Club, Retail Merchants’ As
sociation, Board of Trade and To
ronto Publicity Association, for the 
purpose of concentrating the efforts 
of all Interests on one war memorial 
for the city.

A number of suggestions have been 
before the conferences, the chief of 
which are a hospital for tree treat
ment during their lifetime of war 
veterans and their dependents, a 
monument, a municipal memorial hall, 
an arch, the boulevard encircling the 
city upon which the Citizens' Boule
vard Committee, under the chairman
ship of Sir Edmund Osier, has been 
working for some time, and a new 
thorofare from Front street, opposite 
the new Union Station, to Queen 
street, opening into a memorial square 
bounded by Queen, Chestnut, Louisa 
and Ter au lay streets, in this square 
would be erected a suitable memorial 
building for the home of regimental 
colors, tablets, etc. Estimates of the 
costs of these proposals are being se
cured, after which a selection will be 
mad^ and the citizens generally in
terested.

are a Revelation in Infusion, delicious 
in flavor, of delightful aroma, and 
harmless on account of their absolute 
purity. . .

* months’ imprisonment, with a 
of 1200 and costs, or the alterna- 
of serving an additional six 

i(1|g jn jail, was the senténcc in 
court yesterday morning 

William Griffiths for

t MM

I-r VI
Hr*31

1d sNi
to ?olic<n l

Iupon
a gaming house. Griffiths is 
of a number of alleged gam- 
ekeepers who are charged 

BhUklng rake-offs in poker games. 
ÉEmhüs conducted a game On St.

avenue, where Alexander 
“hotel clerk at the Walker 

Job»», under sentence for theft of 
ill 000 from the hotel, claims to have 
Jv the stolen money playing cards.

Dnring the trial, Verne Cullen, 
iMiwenttng Griffiths, tossed a bomb 
tatothe proceedings, stating: “I can 
“L, most positively that this is a 
J-rt black-mailing scheme on the 

the police department and the 
sr House. An attempt was made 
meet $30,000, altho Gray was only 
pd with stealing $11,000.” 
iwn Attorney Corley said that he 
I gccept the word of Detective 
Lg, who handled the case, be
lie would that of his learned

age . . TRY-A-PACKET -----$
':
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BABY FARMER FAILS 
TO FURNISH BAIL

*LIBRARY FIGURES 
FOR MONTH OF MAY

V

m
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Mrs. Florence Gill Still in College Again Goes Over 

Twenty Thousand 
Mark.

Jail Pending Surety for
$10,000. p y

I
For the sixth time, Mrs- Florence 

GUI appeared in the women’s court 
yesterday morning on four charges 
arising out of the disappearance of a 
child placed In her “biby farm.”^T. 
C. Robinette, K.C., representing 
Gill, asked for the release on bail of 
the prisoner when Magistrate Kings- 
ford announced another remand of one 
week. Mr. Corley informed the court 
that the whereabouts of the child was 
still unknown, and reviewed the seri
ousness of the case. Counsel told the 
court that he had given notice of 
habeas corpus. Mr. Robinette want
ed Mrs. Gill released on $5000 ball, 
but Mr. Corley asked for $10,000. It 
was learned at the iail last night that 
bail had not been furnished, and Mrs. 
Gill Is still In custody.

• Reference reports an increase of 
over 4000, and on 61 occasions during 
the month there were over 50 persons 
at work in the room.

College again goes over the *0,000 
mark, with Dovercoqrt and Riverdale 
holding their own over the 10,000 
mark, tho Riverdale will be reporting 
slight decreases due to the opening 
of the Bloor and Danforth viaduct, 
which lessens the importance of Ger- 
rard and Broadview as a transfer 
point.

; ,■ •;
teFiRüiàiiJl■ fore

Mr” Cullen asked Magistrate Kings- 
ford for a reserve case, but the magis
trate replied that he could not grant 3 "Tong-gang” 

in action. These man 
can complete at much 
at a mile of pipe line 

in a day.

.rs. ■;>■ I.2* U. ; 'm
SIR EDMUND OSLER

RE-ELECTED TRUSTEE
; . ■\

-
- -

i

At the annual meeting of the trus
tee! of the Hospital for Sick Chil- 
4ns, Sir Edmund Osier was re-eVsct- 

as'Chairman and Irving E. Robert- 
i ae vice-chairman- 

IM present members of the visiting 
mg were re-appointed, with the fol
lowing chiefs of the various services: 
Dr, Clarence Start-, surgeon-in-chief; 
Dr. Alan Brown, physlclan-ln-dhtef; 
Dr, James MaoCallum, head of eye and 
tfl department, and Dr, D. N. Mac- 
Itssan, head of nose and throat -de
partment. The»® four, with Dr. Jos
eph Graham, were invited to act as 
the Medical Advisory 
Allen Baines, who resigned as head of 
the medical service after over thirty 
years’ association with the hospital, is 
low a member of the consulting staff.

Miss F. J. Potts was reappointed 
as superintendent,' and Captain Bur
ton Holland as secretary-treasurer.

Marvelous Deer Park.
High Park Is just belo*r the 10,000 

increase of 1000;\ and shows an 
Church, with 8528. is next with an In
crease of 130b; then follows Beaches, 
Just holding Its own at 7500, but Deer 
Park, 6352, keeping up its marvelous 
progress, which this month As 1600 
above May of last year-

Earlscourt, 6128. also has about 1600 
of an increase, and makes us long for 
a new library building, while West
ern, 6027, is ahead by 800, and Queen 
and Lisgar, 6314, by nearly 1200.

Among the 6000 are Yorkville, 5422, 
an Increase of 200; Wychwood, 5296, 
an increase of 400.

From these there is a great drop to 
Northern, 2642, barely holding its own, 
certainly not making progress, and 
Eastern, 1906, which is in the same 
class.

ed
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DENTAL RESULTS

FOR SECOND YEARWILLS AND BEQUESTS

:Mrs. Elizabeth Bremner, a widow, 
who died in Toronto May 25, 1918, 
leaving an estate of 34000, left an art 
portrait to her son John, a piano to 
her son William, and a life Interest 
in the residue to her daughter, Mrs. 
Annie M. Ross. On the death of Mrs. 
Ross, her brothers share equally in 
the residue-

Albert E. Elliott and his children, 
Albert, Edith and Ivy, share equally 
in the estate of 3528 left by Maria 
Elliott, who died In Toronto on Oct. 
17 last, leaving no will.

The following students ?t the Royal 
College of Dental Surgeons of Ontar
io have completed the subjects of the 
second year, in order of standing: A. 
A. Cameron, T. R. Marshall, G. G. 
McKee, L. V. Barnes, C. W Asselstine. 
C. B. Wilson. R. E. Johnston. C. A. 
Elliot, R. G. Woods, F. M. Corbett,
R. E. Dinniwell, F. M. Graham, J.
P. Whyte, E. R. Upton, C. W. Steele, 
C. O. Smart, W. B. Black, H. L. 
Windrim, R. J. Mills, L. M. Martin, 
G. H. Snell, S. C. Atkins, B. D. 
Foster, H. A. Freitag, J. A. Butler; 
N. Beatitie. R. G. Agnew, R. G.
Hyde. W. J. Wilkey, R. C. Mc- 
Cutcheon, H. S. Atar, L. H. Mc- 
Cool; J. E. Irwin, G. G. Jewltt, M. 
Killoran, H. Harper, J. T. Coyne, A. 
E. Hilliker, T. L. Granovsky, J.
Zimmerman, C. A. Haines. A. O. 
Bradley, A. Gott, H. Adams, L. A. 
Letellter. J. O. Olson, W. J. Arm
strong, R. Rochon, H. B. Hoar. M. 
A. Kinsman, J. C. McGowan, W. H. 
Hunter, J. H. Best, A. O. Derby
shire, A. F. Dales, G. S. Paul, J. 
M. McLeod, J. C, Lumto, E. R, 
DObbs, A. B. MacDonald, Miss I. M. 
Barber. R. A. McQueen, P. R. Wil
son, G. B. Halladay, M. L. Pratt, 
C. J. Taylor, C. G. Stewart, G.

: Johnston. J. F. Warnica. H. E. Mc- 
! Feelers, A. Daly, HT R. Anderson, H.
S. Bryans, L. M. Coughlin, J. A. 
King.

II
Board. Dr.
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SPEED PROVED COSTLY FINED UNDER M. 8- A.

1.S*
Judgment for $1.207.78 was awarded 

by a special jury to Mrs. R. A. Smith, 
against the J. Ross Robertson estate.’ 
before Justice Clute yesterday. The 
suit for damages arose from a cOÏÏI- 
ilon »t the corner of Harbord and 
Huron streets in February last. It was 
found by the jury that the defendant 
waa guilty of negligence because of 
excessive speed under the clrcum- 
itances and failure to keep a proper 
lookout at approaching the Intersec-

I Bruçe Benner failed to report for 
service under the military service act, 
and yesterday morning in police court 
was fined $250 and costs by Magis
trate Kingsford.

GUILTY OF THEFT I 1IMurray Fraehtenburg, alias Lane, 
was convicted bv Judge Coatsworth 
yesterday of having stolen $200 from 
Chris Manafer. His companion, Geo. 
Edwards, was also found guilty of at
tempting to pick pockets. Sentence 
was postponed for a week. “I am 
going to ask you to send them to the 
penitentiary,” said Crown Attorney 

, Greer.

WHISKEY AT $8 PER. 1
Israel Hermon was selling whiskey 

for $7 and $8 a bottle when he was 
arrested, and yesterday morning in 
police court he was fined $300 and 
costs or four months.

.1r *■
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NEEDLEWORK GUILD
ANNUAL MEETING/ ' ORDER FORM i

36 -1At the annual meeting of the 
Needlework Guild of Canada, held at 
the Deaconess’ Home, Genrard street, 
yesterday, the retirement of Mrs. 
Alfred Hoskln, who has been president 
for the past 21 years, was announced. 
Many "tributes were paid to the work 
of the retiring officer by members 
present, and a bouquet of flowers pre
sented.

IHave The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day.

Name...................... .......................................................................

To Take Further Examinations
R. B. Adams ("chemistry, anatomy),

A. F. Bapnes (chemistry), R. J. Beck
ett (histology). J. W. Bell (chemistry, 
anatomy- (first year histology), R. T.
Broadworth (chemistry), A. G. Cal- 
beck (chemistry, physiology), E. T.
Campbell (chemistry, anatomy, dental 
anatomy, histology), W. D. Clark 
(chemical laboratory), N. S. Douglas 
(chemistry, materia medica, dental 
anatomy, physics), J. C. Duff (chem- report of the work was given by 
istry), W. J. Faulkner (comparative Mrs. S. Thompson, convener, who told 
dental anatomy), E. Garfat (chemls- of 3426 articles of clothing and linen 
try physiology, first year chemistry, which were distributed among the 37 
first year physiology, L. R. Garvey institutions in the city during the year 
(chemical laboratory), G. B. Halladay This contained 227 articles^tor women! 
(histology), G. W. Howson (chemls- 286 for girls, 137 for boys, 79 for men 
try). G. G. Jewltt (first year physi- $13 for Infants and 587 articles of bed 
ology), G. Johnston (histology, phy- linen, also 713 for the Influenza epide- 
sics), U- N. Jones (chemistry), A". R. mic.
Kerr (chemistry, materia medica, to 
complete practical ■ work dental ana
tomy), J. A. King (first year .histol
ogy, physics), C. H, M. Laidley (chem- 

! istry, chemical laboratory), E. Mar
shall (chemistry, anatomy, histology, 
first year physiolog, to complete prac
tical work dental anatomy), L. M.
Martin <first year physiology), Miss 
M. R. McAllister (chemistry), F. D.
McClure (chemistry, anatomy, materia 
medica, prosthetic dentistry, second 
year; osteology, histology, dental an
atomy, complete denial anatomy, phy
siology. chemistry first year), D. Mc
Intosh (chemistry, operative dentistry, 
first year chemistry, histology, 
physics), W. F. McLean (chemistry),
J. C- McLlster (chemistry, chemical 
laboratory, anatomy, histology, and 
physics), J. E. McMullen (chemictry, 
anatomy), J. M. Partie (chemistry),
W. J. Robb (chemistry, chemical lab
oratory, materia medica; first year 
chemistry, physics, to complete prac
tical work In dental anatomy), J. F.
Roberts (chemistry), T. A, Robinson 

i (chemistry, materia medica. histology, 
physics), R. Rochon (histology), J. L.
Rogers (chemistry), C. M. Rowsome 
(chemistry), L- N. Ryan (chemistry, 
prosthetic dentistry, first year physi
ology. histology, dental anatomy, 
comparative dental anatomy), R. J.
Sockett (second year chemistry, chem
ical laboratory). G. W. Wdgner (chem
istry), D. A. Watson (second year 
chemistry, anatomy, first year oste
ology, histology, chemistry, dental an
atom and comparative dental anat
omy).

«
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U. S. TROOPS LEAVE
RUSSIA FOR HOME

DENIED NEGLIGENCE1Vr?JTg'~"r' TORONTO TO NEW YORK CITYÙ* i Before Justice Clute and a Jury in 
the assizes yesterday, Mrs. Lizzie j 
Farrington and her five-year-old 
daughter entered suit against George 
Gooch for $6000 damages for alleged 
negligence. The plaintiff alleges that 
her daughter was hit by the defend
ant’s auto at the corner of Yonge and 
Breadatbane streets, and that the auto 
was running at an excessive rate of 
speed after passing a standing street 
car. The defendant denies negligence, 
and avers that if the child had been 
careful she would not have been In
jured.

v i A through train service from Toronto 
to New York City, leaving Toronto 
5,45 p.m. daily, was Inaugurated by 
the Grand Trunk Railway on May 4th. 
This train carries through coaches and 
sleeping cars, and arrives at New 
York at the Pennsylvania terminal, 
33rd street and 7th avenue.

Also train leaving Toronto 4.00

sir

t :r r IArchangel, Tuesday, June 3. — A 
contingent of the American infantry 
which has been serving In northern 
Russia boarded a transport today for 
the journey to the United States. 
These are the first American troops 
to sail for home.

f
i

Ii: «T.'

*

•ZZSZszzzj*:-: ■ tip.m.
daily runs through to.Buffalo, making 
direct connections at Buffalo for .New 
York, coaches and parlor-library-buf
fet car Toronto to Buffalo, sleeping 
cars Buffalo to New York and Phila
delphia. The Pennsylvania station is 
so centrally located that it is a great 
convenience to the visitor to 
York, and is in easy reach of some of 
the latest hotels, also the shopping 
and theatre districts, 
direct tube service to 
Brooklyn.

ES
ion.

WON HEAVY DAMAGES

ie, and be* A Jury in the county court aw'ard- 
eed Mrs- Amelia Wynn $600 In her 
suit against the Canadian Box Lunch 
for $1000 damages for injuries receiv
ed when she was run down by their 
Uuto on Queen street, near Yonge, in 
November, 1917.

4
t DOING HIS BEST.

Croes-Examining Lawyer—Are you 
tolling the truth?

Badgered witness (wearily)—An 
much of it as you will Jet me,—Bos-s 
ton Transcript.

sNew ■X,> a
ible you to 
iore money.
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4151The headaches, the brain fag, the sleep
lessness and indigestion, which are the 
usual accompaniments of exhausted 
nerves, soon disappear when the upbuild
ing process is established by the use of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

For the man in the office as well as for 
the woman in the home Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food has proven the best means obtain
able of restoring tired, starved nerves to 
health and vigor.

Try it when you are tired and brain 
weary and feel inclined to look on the dark 
side of things, for these are the indica
tions that your nervous system is in need 
of nutrition which it is not obtaining from 
the food you eat.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, 
6 for $2.76, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co.,. Ltd., Toronto. Look for the 
portrait and signature of A. W. Chase, 
M.D., the well-known Receipt Book author, 
on the box you buy.

MV VOW shall I get past this crisis? 
What will come next?”

These are the questions which 
are to-day causing keen mental anxiety to 
many business men and making them old 
before their time.

After the four years of exceptional 
strain during the war many a man finds 
himself now burdened down as never 
before with problems—financial and other
wise—which are more than he can solve.

Is it any wonder that the nervous sys
tem gives out? Is it any wonder that 
there comes moments of discouragement 
tod despondency ?

There is nothing which breaks down 
nerve cells so rapidly as mental anxiety or 
worry if you choose to cell it that.

And it is under1 just such circumstances 
that Dr. Chase's Nerve Food proves of 
very great benefit, for it supplies to the 

™ human system the very ingredients from 
11 which Nature rebuilds the wasted nerve 

Division ■ ' 1 «Ils ana restores the mental visor.
MAIN 5960. 1
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MFCUnyfc Simplex
iv^ITCHEN too cold to do without a coal or 

wood range in winter?
It is a mighty uncomfortable place in sum

mer if the same range has to do the cooking and 
baking during the warm months—that is, unless 
the range is a McClary’s Simplex Interchangeable.

A range that burns coal or wood and gas I 
That is just what the Simplex does. It can be 
changed to a gas range in the fraction of a 
minute by a simple turn of a lever.

It is the range you need. Come in and see it.
SOLD BY

MCDONALD A WILLSON, 347 Yonge St.
TOMS BROS., 1612 Danforth Avenue.
W. J. MERRILL, 862 Kingston Road.
ACME HARDWARE CO.. 2425 Yonge Street.
WASHINGTON A JOHNSTON, Broadview A Queen Sts.
PRITCHARD HDWE. CO., 223 Danforth Avenue.
J. W. ORAM. 836 Yonge Street.

y, you can 
st as often 
ks pay you. IV ;

Pending Adjustment.
B. Davidson, C. N. James, J. A. 

Spellman, C. D. Wood.
it patriotic 
the heavy

!
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IoHAD BAD RECORD ©

James Steadman, with a j&llce re
cord as long as his arm, appeared in 
police court yesterdav morning, charg
ed with r shopbreaking. Magistrate 
Kingsford found him guilty and sent
enced him to six months in the On
tario Reformatory.

suffiBt il
36

il!re You 
-Invest 
stamps.

- «

$300 REWARD OFFERED. Combination 
Coal and Gas Range

J

The provincial cabinet passed an 
order-in-council authorizing an award 
of $300 for Information leading to the 
whereabouts of the Wood baby, taken 
from Mrs. Florence Gill, 111 Strath
more boulevard. In the absence of the 
Bttomey-general Sir William Hearst 
confirmed the recommendation.

McVILLAN & COSTAIN HDWE. CO„ 166 Main St. 
ROBT. SIMPSON CO., LTD., Yonge and Queen Sto. 
WM. WALKER & SON, 1228 Yonge Street.

!
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The Beginning of a Perfect Lubricant
■ , JmPer‘al Polarine is made from finest crude oils. That
is the beginning of Imperial Polarine quality.

Imperial Polarine won’t run thin, break up or gum. It 
cushions friction sùrfaces with a protective, unbreakable oil film. 
High internal heat and part rubbing on part can’t destroy or 
weaken Imperial Polarine’s lubricating quality.

Imperial Polarine seals all created power in the cylin- 
°ers makes it account for itself in engine results and mileage. 
Burns up clean—practically without carbon.

Three grades—Imperial Polarine, Imperial Polarine Heavy 
and Imperial Polarine A. In one-half, one and four-gallon sealed 
cans ; twelve and a half gallon kegs, and in half-barrels and barreis.

Sold by good dealers everywhere.

I
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IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Power Heat - Light- * Lubrication 

Brandies in all Cities

REDUCING MOTOR OIL

I
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The Toronto World ten him that it would be well to lay 

Id â store of sugar as the price is go
ing up to 16 cents a pound very short
ly, he will accept the tip and turn 
the conversation to Russia and an
archy. He lets off all his Indigna- 
tion In violent conversation. He Is an 
ordinary citizen. /

But he would be wonderful material 
to work on if the labor men would 
smooth out their differences, unite for 
political action, and determine to use 
the power they have in controlling the 
government, instead of frittering away 
their Influence on strikes, 
tremists will not agree with this, be
cause they are young men and dra
matic and spectacular. But a working 
agreement could be arrived at among 
labor men to support eligible candi-’ 
dates, to Join forces with the farmers, 
and generally to get representatives 
of labqr and the ordinary man Into 
the parliaments.

The government could settle the 
strike and a thousand other things 
from a political point of view by pass
ing a bill establishing proportional 
representation, but the government is 
not wise enough to do this, nor any
thing else until it is driven to it. So 
labor, It it wants anything, and labor 
must not forget that the nation won’t 
stand for revolution, must organize its 
forces politically, and with a fraction 
of the effort involved in strikes it 
could sway the whole political situ- 

! atlon. The platform of the Independ
ent Labor party is one that would be 
acceptable to any ordinary citizen if 
It were placed before him. But the 
only thing the ordinary citizen sees of 
labor literature are tracts breathing 
slaughter and destruction—direct ac
tion, they call it — till the ordinary 
man has no other Idea than that the 
labor man goes around with a snicker
snee ready to slit his weasand.

The platform of the Independent 
Labor party should be in general cir
culation. A perusal of it would con
vince nearly everybody outside gov
ernmental circles that Canada is get
ting a little behind the times poli
tically. If the Labor party would use 
Its opportunity and stick to parlia
mentary action the ordinary citizen 
would be right with him, and both 
the old line parties would outvie him 
in progressive legislation.
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-II lj PO-JBarbara’s Question is Answered.ËS ■

ill;I w
CHAPTER CIII.

The question the seer first picked 
was the only one I had asked in 
xxfhlch I was vitally Interested, 
had purposely made the others In
nocuous. 1 turned ihot, then cold, as 
1 waited, 
he tell »me anything worth knowing 
about Neil, and his business meth
ods? I waited Impatiently as he held 
the paper against his forehead.

“The man is not fundamentally 
dishonest, but he has In some way 
lost hie perspective where 'bueineto 
integrity and probity are the Issues. 
He Is going to have some sort of 
tiouble. This trouble will be caused by 
his lack of probity
But I sec happiness If not success 
for him too." That was all. He then 
took the other questions and an
swered them, some of them at much 
gi eater length than he had this one In 
which I- was so intensely absorbed.

Robert would live to grow up,
father and mother would not die for 
many years, etc., etc. But almost as 
he answeied the questions, I forgot
what he said, so Intent was my mind 
upon what he had said of Nell. Could 
it. be that this man really knew any
thing of the future?

I asked myself this question, not
realizing In the least - that In my 
written query I had given him the 
answer myself.

"What did he tell you?” aunt asked 
excitedly as we gained the street.

"Oh, not very much." I repeated 
hi» answers to my other questions 
anent Robert, father and mother, etc.

"But I think he told you a lot. It 
will make you so easy about little 
Robert an0 your father and mother. 
But didn’t you aak him a thing about 
Nell?"

“Oh, certainly. He said he saw 
happiness ahead for hlm." I had no 
intention of confiding any more.

“Well I asked him all about Nell’s 
business. I mean if he were to be 
successful, and if whatever was wor
rying him would get straightened 
out. You see Nell is all the relative 
I have In the world, and I have been 
dreadfully worried about him lately,” 
she added apologetically. "He Is In 
some sort of trouble, I am sure.”

"What did he say to you?" I felt a 
little indignant that aunt had aeked 
questions about Nell's business af
fairs, yet I was so anxious to knoxy 
xvbat she had been told that I hid 
the resentment ’from her.

"He said that the man I aeked 
about was on the verge of some trou
ble in his affaire. That hie health 
was giving way under the strain; 
and that unless he Changed his tac- r 
tics, he would regret It always."

I shivered xvith dread and
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The Well Appointed 
Bath Room
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<( Harmonious and unobtrusive bath-room 

fittings arc an unerring sign ■ J 
of good taste.

EDDY’S ONLIWON TOILET PAPE* 
is one of the little refinements which has 
a place in every well-appointed bath
room. In its handsome nickel-cabinet, 
snug against the wall, it is most convex 
ient without being obtrusive. Choose 
the ONLIWON fixture for your bath
room and add to your convenience and 
to the good esteem of your guests.

I Th# Es B. Eddy Co* Limited
HULL, Canada

Also Makers of the Famous 
Eddy Matches.
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' A Better Way for Labor.
There Is still a great gulf between 

the employers and the employed, 
which makes any settlement of the 
various matters In dispute difficult. It 
Is not easy to discuss Intimate matters 
across a gulf, and It Is too easy to mis
understand what Is said at such dis
tances. There is more or less suspi
cion on both sides. There is real loss, 
and. If not suffering, serious incon
venience on. both sides also. And 
there Is the Indomitable belief on the 
part of each that his party is right. 
And they are both right—granted their 
premises.

But both sides have failed to regard 
the man who Is suffering most, who Is 

' / neither employer nor employed—tha 
consumer. One labor speaker yester
day was discussing the capitalistic 
press, which he said sought to sow dis
sension between the worker and the 
citizen. The World does not feel that 
any such charge applies to Its columns. 
In fact certain capitalistic authorities 
have accused It of Bolshevism because 
Vve have tried to see both sides of the 
most important problem in the world. 
There is therefore no defence neces
sary for pointing out that there are 
others to be considered besides the 
employer and the employed.

The consumer cannot help himself. 
He must go on consuming or decease. 
But if he goes on consuming while 
there is a failure of production the 
state of affairs Is growing rapidly, 
worse all the time.
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T.S.R. INVESTIGATION 
BECOMES NECESSITY

■»
Docked at Vancouver Tue* 

day—Special Train Now ■ 
En Route. *

I:

; ■

i | advantage of Canada, but the act and 
many other acts of parliament might 
better be described as for the general 
disadvantage of Canadian municipali
ties. *

Duncan Roes of Middlesex did not 
believe that the Mowat amendment 
would prejudice the people who had 
invested in the securities of the To
ronto and Niagara Power Company. 
The assets of the company, he said, 
would be ample to meet all fixed 
charges. He said the fight was not 
one between the city of Toronto and 
the power company, but it was a 
struggle which concerned every muni
cipality in the Dominion.

Hon. Frank B. Carvell made a strong 
speech against the Mowat amendment, 
pointing out that the whole muddle 
could be cleaned up by the province 
of Ontario and the city of Toronto 
buying out the various power com
panies and their transmission line. The 
companies are xvilling to sell out, lock, 
stock and barrel, at a price to be fixed 
by some impartial tribunal.

\V. F. Nidkle of Kingston made a 
vigorous presentation on behalf of the 
municipalities, xvhlle Hon. W. 8. Field
ing opposed the amendment. At this 
writing the debate le still in progress, 
but a vote will be taken tonight.

It Is reported on what seems to be 
good authority, that the resignation of 
Hon. T. A. Crerar as minister of agri
culture, will follow closely upon the de
livery of the budget speech. Gossiping 
even goes so far as to say that the 
vacancy will be filled by the appoint
ment of Dr. 8. F. Tolmte, unionist 
member for Victoria, B.C. The official 
announcement may be made in the 
house by Sir Robert Borden dulin 
the present week.

Ottawa, June 4.—The budget speech 
com* down tomorrow, and it is a fair 
surmise that it will be unsatisfactory 
to the west. It probably will not meet 
the views of Hon. T. A. Crerar, minis
ter of agriculture, and his resignation 
from the cabinet Is anticipated. 
Crerar himself has nothing to say on 
the subject, as an announcement must 
come from the prime minister.

A number of the western Unionist 
members will bolt, but éxçctly how 
many remains to be seen. It Is said 
that all the Saskatchewan members 
will go to the cross benches except 
Cowan of Regina and Wilson of Sas
katoon. Dr. Clark and W. A. Buchanan 
of Alberta will probably vote against 
the government, and so also will Camp
bell and Davis of Manitoba. This 
would mean 19 bolters, but the number 
may be reduced to 10 or 12, as none 
of the western members at this time 
desire to turn out the government.

Mayor Expresses Intention of 
Demanding Royal 

Commission. ¥
OF!1

Following is the list of troops free 
Siberia by the Empress of Russia, which 
docked at Vancouver Tuesday, ThM: 
are now en route for Toronto by special ’ 
train, but no definite time of arrival hu 
yet been given:

F. F. Arnold, Hamilton.
Capt. J. H. Bennett; Lt. L.’ D; Blok- _ 

ford; R. Baird, Hamilton; W. M. Ban. ■ Ottawa. June 
nerman, W. Batty, R. Baxter, A. Bmt, ■ Which induced 
J. Blrbeck E. G. Birch, S. Bright; W, ■ to attend in th
Buckley"r.^Btmkîer!^' N" Bndy°n' * I

J. E. Casey, J. R. Cox. Lt. P. Charlton, I J. Cheathy, H. Cohen, Sf. Cooper. W. Î! 1 fh 8P«clal com 
lp. A. Craig, J. Â. Cummlnge.j I Investigate the 

P. Daniels, J. N. Day, F. Denning' À.. | Mr. George I 
Duvall, Hamilton; J. Dumant. ' •• ■ goma, who was

c- H- Fagan, Newmarket; V W. For. 1 that If the cor 
ward, E. H. M. Fraletgh, A. Francis; 0, I thing to settle I 

Fraser. Hamilton; Lt. H. P. Fierhek I try because of

J. Gordon; R. L. Gault, Mlmlco; J. É f* *°“ld b? neoe 
Gibson, J. F. Gillespie, J. Gilchrist, & I ?aua*s of prese 
Grlmshaw. ' I the people knov

E. Hannon, Hamilton! H. E. Ham, & I Inquiry, Mr. NU 
Harrlglne; J. I. Harris, Hamilton; M. T I wi'de open an 
Hartley; Major M. M. Hart; W. Haye* | lines.
Hamilton; H. Hornfeck, E. Hutchins, j

S. G. James, P. W. Jones, R T. Jones'
B- Kelly, G. N. Kerr, H. Kiddie, A.

F. Kelleen, P. H. Knowles.
E. Laflentere, D. Lawrence, J. igV* 

fevre, O. Leggett; T. Lindsay, WestotiF 
F. L. Lockhart; C. T. Lovegrove, HamBf®. 
ton.

II Special Com 
Take Quii

Mr.a
WATERED STOCK

II 1 Thie and Payments to Sub
sidiaries Account for 

Present Crisis.

I We got a glimpse of that during the 
war, and we w-lllngly economized on 
food and other matters. There Is more 
r.eed for economy today than there waa 
at the war’s worst tlraee/'bùt 
mandlzers have let out/ all t 
the waste of food Is as-bad or worse 
than it ever was, and In a general way 
xve seem to have forgotten all the les
tons the war was supposed to have 
taught us. The reckless spirit that 
comes from having lived on loot has

:
II

Iff the gor- 
the. slack, It appears that Attorney-General Lu

cas, speaking upon a very hot day upon 
the muddled question of the liquor refir- 
endum, was misunderstood by his own

: I!
The street railxvay situation is 

causing considerable anxiety to the 
powers that be at the city hall. There 
is Just a fear that the company now 
operating the railway may decline to 
meet the employes* demand for shorter 
hours and a .higher wage and cause a 
strike on the 16th. The company say 
they are not at present earning any 
dividend, in fact hardly paying ex
penses .and to meet the men’s de
mands would necessitate an additional 
annual expenditure of $}.500,000. This,
they contend, is past all possibilities. talked that way. I

The city on the other hand refuse to worried and anxious; what 
take over the line until 1921. and will 
not allow the company to raise the 
fare sto help meet the additional ex
penditure. Thus the deadlock.

There Is a time limit clause In the 
franchise, whereby It becomes for
feited if the cars are not operated 
tor a given period, but the solicitor to 
the council says the best course would 
be for the city to apply to the Ontario 
Railway Board for an order com
pelling the company to operate, or If 
that could not be enforced, operation 
by the boar a* itself.

In this connection there Is an Inter
esting clause in the franchise—num
ber 23—which reads:

"If the purchaser becomes bankrupt 
or insolvent or makes any assignment 
for the benefit of creditors; or becomes 
subject to the operation of any wind
ing-up act, or allows any execution 
against his goods or land to remain in 
the hands of the sheriff of Toronto 
unsatisfied for more than ninety days, 
then and in any such case all the rails, 
stringers, ties, turnouts, points, sidings, 
etc., shall become the property of the 
city without• compensation to the pur
chaser."

appre
hension. I had no way of knowing 
that aunt, as had I, had given the 
information in her question. That 
almost anyone with a keen brain 
would have made the same deduction 
as had the man to xvtiom we had 
paid ten dollars for a few minutes of 
his time.

"It is ridiculous for him to have 
know Neil is

press. So he telephoned yesterday to his 
chief, Premier Hearst. It la wrong to 
assume from what the attorney-general 
ieally said that we shall have a general 
election during the present year, fol
lowing the referendum in the fall. What. 
Hon. I. B. Lucas did say was that the 
legislature will be dissolved within a

5 |!
• •I

The day In the house has been occu
pied with the controversial clause in 
the bill to amend and consolidate the 
railway act, which deals with the fran
chise of the Toronto Niagana Power 
Company in the streets of Toronto. 
The arguments pro and con have been 
heard many times before, and the in
terest in the debate will centre upon 
the vote that Is soon to be taken. The 
first vote will come 
ment moved by Major Mowat of Park- 
dale, which provides In effect that 
the power company may secure per
mission from the Dominion railway 
board to construct a transmission line 
thru a municipality where the consent 
or that municipality cannot be obtain
ed, but forbids the company to erect 
or maintain poles and wires in the 

meeting of the Ontario Women’s Ltberahl ,treet °f any municipality, or to sell 
Association in the Foresters’ Hall to-K distribute electric light and power 
morrow, 2.30 p.m. therein without the consent of the

municipality being first had and ob
tained.

4I M seized us, and the rise in prices has 
given many people a false sense of the 
value of money, so that they scatter It 
about and expect to recoup themselves 
thru higher wages and salaries, which, year. He said the exact date of taking

the referendum had not been fixed ; but 
It will be in October or November, whe i 
all the soldiers are home. All the sol
diers will be home before November 
unless all announcements err. But the 
referendum will be taken "as 
practical" after the soldiers have 
turned. And after the referendum dis
solution—within a year from this date. 
How much within he does not say.

I t. <
:

Mr. H. H. £ 
out that lt wc 
the Inquiry to 
during the remt 
•Ion, moved a 
that the board 
larger Industrie 
should be asked 
tee to supply th 
with Informât!* 
and wholesale j 
reeolutlon wag 
lag form;

That with a 
committee, we 
the following c 
John, Quebec, 
Hamilton, Fort 
Winnipeg, Reg 
ton, Vancouver 
a committee c< 
of board of traf 
and Labor Com 
V-A. and tw< 
women’s organ! 
ions as the t< 
may appoint, i 
certain the bas 
manufacturer oi 
*les: boots and 
cles of clothing 
duets of packlnj 
cured; flour 
and bread; ale 
resident* of y 
average general 
°a commercial 
mate retail pri- 
ary retail store 
•red, of euch a

Ü

ill of course, must come out of the con
sumer once more. , ,

The only reason for dwelling on this 
Is that finally every wage question is "a 
feted question. Food is still scarce 
and the prices have been set by' 
profiteers. There is a remedy, and the 
i emedy could be applied if there were 
a government with a will and purpose 
concerned solely with the Interests of 
the nation as a xvhole and not wholly 
engrossed in the pigs-in-clover politi
cal puzzle of shaking all the right 
votes into the properly colored holes.

Labor has expressed disgust 
the attitude of governments to their 
requests. But their disgust Is nothing 
at all compared with the disgust of the 
ordinary voter of the consuming class. 
The workingman may declare that the 
government never does anything for 
him, but just listens to the ax crage citi
zen—a thing, by the way,

man as
young as he who 
money wouldn't be?
Idea of his daring to say that Nell 
must "change his tactics.’ It is al
most insulting." Then, after a mo
ment's silence, I added : "I hope yon 
won’t repeat that to Neil. I would- 
not let him know you had questioned 
the man about him or hie affairs if 
I were you. He doesn’t like anything 
that looks like Interference, you 
know," I said, thinking of his wish 
that his aunt xvould go home.

"I guess I have the right to ask 
anything I want to. And as for in- 

I terferlng, it wouiq have been better 
If I had done that when I first came. 
I am not blind, Bab. I know there 
Is something queer about Nell’s busi
ness affairs. I also kpow you are 
awafe of it, and that lt worries you, 
cauies you great anxiety.”

“I do worry," I admitted.

mode so much 
But the very

upon an amend-
■ Lt. L. W. Martin F. J, McNab, W. & ■ 

McNeill, R. S. Mc Datera; G. E. Mads# 
wick, Brantford; C. W Martini, E. ?..

Househould science (General couretM 
—First class standing—Miss E. F,| 
Deadman.
Matthews, Capt. V. H. McWilliams 

C. E. Newbury,-D. Nicholoff.
U W. Oak; W. T. J. Oliphant, Ha miff ‘

IB■ n soon as
re-

- « ,
. ■ ■ wm B ; |]1É ri Mr. Proudfoot will address the annual ,ton,

:•? I IJ. A. Pointer, H. Proctor.
C. S. Raper.

N. Ringer, Hamilton; D. Roberts. W. 
Roberts, 8. W. Rodger, R. Rueben, W. 
H. Russel, Hamilton.

J. H. Seunby, C, H. Saunders, L 
Saunders, W. Shelton, O. Blmonds, A. H- 
Smith, H. R. Smith, H. Solomon, B. 80s- 
kin, J. M. Sparrow, G. Stuart.

A. J. Thomas, Hamilton; E. W. Thomp
son; C. C. Travalekle, Hamilton; J. E. 
Tripps, Mount Dennis; H. Tupltng.

O. G. I. Urry.
P. Ward, A. E. Warren, H. B. Warren. 

Hamilton; G. H. Welch, J. W. Welch
man, H. B. Whalen, C. H. White. MM-

L. W Wilkins, Hamilton; E. M. 
Wilson H. Wilson, W. J. Wray, B. T. 
Wright, Hamilton.

■■s ! WESTERN UNION 
OPERATORS OUT

1 it N-■ill 1 ! p
■ .|v E

V 1 over • •
The debate was opened by Major 

Mowat. The major's speech might 
have delighted the Judicial committee 
of the imperial privy council, but it 
fell on the dujl ears of an inattentive 
house. No one except a lawyer could 
have followed it, and he would have 
had to be surrounded with the statutes 

I and law

A-Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
<Copyright, 111», by the McClure News

paper Syndicate.)

f.16 Belief Expressed That Atlanta 
Strike May Become 

Nation-Wide.

4:.
Then,

anxioue to disabuse 'her mind of any 
suspicion of Nell, I added. "But only 
because of his health. Why Mr. Fred
erick told me only the other day that 
Nell was perfectly wonderful in busi
ness." I did not add: "If he used 
his keenness in the right direction/’ 
which had been the way Mr. Fred
erick had finished.

“Well Frederick Is all right him
self, but I am convinced Nell Isn’t," 
aunt said decidedly just ae we reach
ed home.

«£

. The major's con
tention, briefly stated, xvas that the 
special act of 1902, conferring such 
wide powers upon the Toronto and 
Niagara Power Company,
Intended by parliament to take 
the rights of the municipalities, 
whole trouble, he 
faulty

reports.which no
THE CHILD OF MAY.

All I can think to say of thee, O June,
u7?e./UKgc1Bllvc of th« e«mai noon, 

xv Ith all thy radiance of Joy and light, 
And gifts of beauty spread before 

sight,
Thy silky softness, and thy songs of 

cheer
That «ides make glad the listening

Is that the smiling sweetness of thy way 
PrOVe>tayCe the worthy daughter of the

government ever does. The average 
citizen Is a guileless creature in regard 
to gox'ernments, and reads the, 13th 
chapter of first Corinthians every day 
in order to put lt in practice towards 
the government. Ho suffereth long and 
Js kind. He seekoth not his oxvn. He 
beareth all things and helieveth all 
things, hopeth all things 
dureth all things. That is why 
ernments survive as long as they do. j 
Governments owe the ordinary citizen j 
a lot, but they never acknowledge it.

The labor man has appealed 
^government, and he has 
the capitalist, Rut he has

A Washington, June 4.—S. J. Konen- 
kamp, president of the Commercial 
Telegraphers’ Union of America, said 
here today he believed the Atlanta 
strike would spread until lt assumed 
natlcn-wlde proportions and resulted 
in a t'e-up of the country’s telegraph 
and telephone communication.

"The primary reason for the trouble After a lengthy conference with the 
„ threatening thru the Atlanta president of the board of trade yes- 

strike, said Mr. Konenkamp, “Is the terday, the mayor sent to Sir William
corporations. ®f the wlre administration, Hearst, the following- communication:

■nJn c?nnectlon he referred to the tkru pos.master-Gencral Burleson, to I beg to call your attention to the 
Hell Telephone Company, which wâ» appreciate the force of and carry out statement issued by the Toronto Street 
brought under the Jurisdiction of the the labor policy of President Wilson.” Railway and the employes in refer-

I railway commission in 1906, after a T.he, department’s wire ence to the new proposed’ agreement
I ?\ard .flght' ln which he said that contr°l board announced that reports between the men and the company. 
i Houghton Lennox of South Simcoe, reaching it from Atlanta showed that There Is sure to be a general strike 
; now Mr. Justice Lennox, and W. F. the eympathet c strike of telegraphers on June 16. The company say they 
Maclean of South York had borne an wa "confined to a few individuals and cannot pay the Increase the men ask

D____. .. ............................ I î??!?orable P8»- The case for the com- was not genaral- f ’ ! from 39 cents an hour to SProclamation IS Distributed at I 5? y was presented by Mr. H. S. ----------—T— ----------- — hour. I xvrlte to
1 Stevens, I nionlst member for Van- c ai ABICC xx/ror di/s government if you cannot order an in-
couver. Mr Stevens Insisted that SALARIES WERE BIG; j dependent audit and inspection Ô? the
del |S bei?g calle,, uP°n to . JUDGE’S REPORT BIGGER bO0j<a °f the company. They have
,aJ, w,th a quarrel between the city I ViVilLK made huge profits and have paid dt-

or Toronto and the power company by ' ---------- vldends on considerable watered stock
amending the railway act. He argued , u’he" the estimates to provide the and there should be some public con- 
tnat if thc company had powers fun‘‘* to PaV the allowances to the re- tro1 of the company in question as 
woich should be taken away, then tli_r,ntnK 8ta*f °f the school board, and f*1®)’ sot their charter from the legis- 
dlrect legislation with that end in whlch the b°ard of education agreed to lature. 
view should be presented. In this allP'v th'm at their last meeting, nome 
view Judge D. D. McKenzie, the Lib- bef°re the city council there is likely 
eral leader, concurred. to be a very timely and animated de

bate. Aid. Johnston says he will move 
W F. Cockshutt. Unionist member i?,A?* co/nc.1i that any such appro- 

for Brantford, made a fighting speech Prlation* In the estimates be cut out.
in which he declared that parliament H<.e 8 ab8Plutely opposed to any idea Yours very truly
had no right to give awav the of, such allowances. “These .men,’’ he T Church
municipalities. The Toronto and Nlag fo^'mA^ b®en dra,vvlnR: blff 8alarles Wil1 Net Open Agreement
ara Power act had deci-i-oH .iT , as f°r many years and the report of Interviewed last nisht ««,poratlon to £ a^tr^hl^l  ̂ •**« very fresh in n‘*ht' ^

aill Net Satisfying.
But this clause, altho protectlre, ie 

not satisfying and the mayor fears If 
some swift and definite action is net 
taken that Toronto may see a street 
railway strike before lt is prepared for

was never
away 

The
said, arose from 

Major

our

It■ draughtsmanship.
Mowat was more happy when he put 
axvay hi* brief, and talked from the 
shoulder. He said that parliament ! »ow 
had often restricted the powers grant
ed by it

TO PEACE TERMSit.
I

PARLIAMENT

BEFOR
and cn- 

gov-
Tomorrow—Nell’s Aunt„ I» Anxious

Because of His Constant Over
working.to private.

INVITING TURKS TO 
MASSACRE GREEKS

Newspaper States Government is 
Unanimously Opposed to 

Acceptance.

Ottawa, June
2556 of**1 the 

jnence next wei 
termination of
"•“before the 
îfjhe fact tha 

certain to 
f \ ‘fa-ndhise act wl 

*» believed to 
about

DELIGHTFULLY COOL ON THE 
GREAT LAKES.

to the 
confronted

Iss
Port McNlchoJl, a few hours plea- 1 

sant Journey via Canadianmade no
overture to the ordinary man, who is 
his natural ally. He has too often

_ „ ■ „ Pacific
Railway, Ig the gateway to the Great 
Lakes. Steamship Express leaves To
ronto 2.00 p.m. each Wednesday and 
Saturday, making direct connections 
at Port McNIcoll with either steam- 
whip "Keewatin” or ’’Asslnlbola,” for 
Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur and 
Fort William. Particulars from any 
Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent, or W 
B. Howard, district 
Toronto.

Vienna, June 4.—The Austria» i
government has decided unanimously 
that the peace terms presented at St. 
Germain on Monday are unacceptable, 
The Neues Abentblatt says.

Vienna, June 2.—The Austrian cab
inet met today on consider the peace 
terms and was ln session until late at 
night. Printed copies of the summary 
of the terms have been presented to 
all members of the national assembly • 
which wil: be convened when the full 
text is available, probably Wednesday

pro-
fused what lie calls class-conscious- 
ess, altho he condemns this condition 
f mind in others.

cents an 
ask you and the

I

Adrianople to This prorogati 
The autumn 

£**•*»• in Oeto 
toonUhe.

Effect.If the labor man took the pains
S to state and explain his case to the

ordinary man. he would he surprised : Salonkfa' *““* 4.—A proclamation 
at the sympathetic hearing )«? xvquW i ™vltinS ‘he Turks to massacre the 
get. and the intelligent understanding :^reeks ln Thrace has been distributed 
he wsuld receive. The labor man, I , Adlrianop,e’ Th? ,e*t of the pro- 
however, has ignored the ordinary 1 cuma:lon 18 published here, 
citizen, and has gone on strike, which ,, <',<‘n^‘al Herbert- commanding the 

' only makes the lot of the ordinary clti- n’specTaf arrived
zen more difficult. Still the ordinary I length with (ienera^ParosSmuIoV 
citizen is a patient creature, hanging 16 t,reelc commarder-in-chlef. ’ 
on as well as he can, and hoping to ' 
be able to

Lew Them Ei| 
Canadian)

passenger agent, 
__________edtjll

Ontario has been a sham, and thessfr æ.%
ment to investigate the affairs of 
this company including its financial 
affairs and obligations.

"The city of Toronto is not the
°Vhe troubles of the Toronto 1 

Hallway Company. These are due to i 
the lack of government regulation and 
control. That they should have been 
allowed to go on all these 
watered stock, etc., Is 
absolute lack of

1 will be glad to confer with you 
IaI"t.heL,0n the eubject, if you deem it
roya’ac0em^.eL°nthtoe i552dS3?r * *
x estigate the entire affairs 0f the To
ronto railway.

London, June 
*5*“ 80,000 Ca: 
•'•Pfcirlatlon. O 
'“g May. The 1 
^vision
fay- About 25 
mg of

BOMB PLOTTERS 
STILL AT LARGE

in
here on;« If’ sail on■

the hos

understand something about ' MASSEY-HARRIS CO.
the row by and by.

The labor man could do a lot with 
the ordinary citizen If he approached 
him and put his case In a reasonable 

Thc ordinary citizen won’t 
stand for Bolshevism of any descrip
tion.

i !i 1
S1 H years with 

a sample of 
___ ^ government control.

Home members of the board of 
trade are urging that they be allowed 
to increase their fares. There will 
be no opening of the street railway 
agreement so far as the city is con
cerned, no increase in fares, nor any 
taking over of the road.”

1“ reference to the trouble between
KC flWagyoinCg°toPa-

the board of control 
the city apply to the 
the appointment of _
«ion to Investigate the__ _ ,
Toronto Railway Company. This com
pany made huge profits In time of
Shw h,01 the right for subsidies, 
including: the power company, the 
radiais and other allied * h 
financed very largely from the 
ings of the Toronto Railway, 
the event of
tween the, company and”lts 
we will look to the 
regulate this company. ~There wifi be 
no Increase of fares- 
oxer of the road until 1921. eo far as 

-the city is concerned. The Regulation 
i the railways In the province of

FULFILS THREAT U. S. Authorities Still With
out Clue to Effect 

Capture.

r.:
and 

move In 
tomorrow that 

government for 
a royal commls- 

affairs of the 
com-

The notice sent out by the Maaeey. 
Harris Company to their 
and published in

Ad That Transitory Stage
Personal*6?feet's "»r»nn.0.LH°"r y0/r business, your securities, your
manaeemetn In orderPi1f«. d,h°n l° othcr1, *8 one which require» experienced 
are left behind and^slLn thVl ma/ not.be a“y financial loss to those who 
at n Mm» éa that they he not subjectod to troublesome detaile
The required mainHmIm'mntal!y depressed through their bereavement. 

Executor ‘ 1 y be 8ecured by >'°ur nominating In your Will

The Canada Permanent Trust Company
Toronto Street, Toronto.

employee, 
yesterday's World, 

produced a fairly good result, and the 
majority of the strikers returned to 
their work. Those who failed to put 
in an appearance have

manner.
81 If i
R Nor Is he in favor of general 

strikes. He thinks men employed in 
the public services should keep their 
agreements and stick to the arbitra
tion principle.

Washington, June 4—Altho virtually 
every agent and operative of the de
partment of Justice, and the police ttt 
eight cities, have been working on clues . 
.which it xvas hoped would lead to the* 
apprehension of the plotters who on 
Monday night placed high explosive 
bombs ln eight cities, »o far a» I» 
known ln Washington, no really lm* p 
portant arrests have been made. ' W 

More than sixty suspects have been 
taken Into custody In various parts of 
the country, but no Information has 
been received here that would Indicate 'j 
the capture of the actual plotters.

, been dis
charged, and none of them will be 
reinstated, either noxv or in the fu-

*» -«w»».... ,h, rzxLsss

ary citizen is xvith the labor man like ! No new employe's are to be engaged 
a long-lost brother. It is only neces- ! except thru the emplyment office. :
sary to mention 70 cent eggs*to him : ^hcn evefy ca^e wl" be taken up by 
, . . , 11 m 1 the superintendent, so that dischare-
to haxe him seeing red, and If you ed hands cannot slip in unawares

company,
companies,

earn- 
and in 

any disagreement be- 
employes 

government to

:i 1, '
as your

Have You Paid 
Your City Taxes? 

Mail Cheque 
Today.

-If In
t ilii PAID UP CAPITAL 11,000,000

Manager, Ontario Branch—A. E. Hasain.\ s- nor the taking
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St. Thomas, June 4__ JT. S. Wright
captured the honors In the morning 
event at the local trap shooting tourna
ment tod^y. The scores:

Morning» handicap—Long, $8; Thomp
son, 88; Andrews, 81; Jones, 87; Gaylord, 
07; Lewis, 86; Oloane. 84: Mrs. Qloans, 
83; Murphy, 81; Willey, 81: Dunk. 78; 
Kennicott, 87; Cooey, 93; Holllhgshead, 
89; Day, 86; MoOaueland, 88; Baker, 80; 
Glover, 87; Kerr. 90; Coatee, 78: Oates, 
58; Cox, 83; Ebberts, 88; Frele, 93; Glov
er. 87; Harte, 96; Bates, 88; Gammas#, 
96; MoOance, 88; Welsner, 92; Wright, 
too; J. Vance. 80; S. Vance, 94; BaUwsv 
ley, 80; Peters, 86; Dolson, 91; MartnaS, 
83; Lewis, 93; Perry, 89; Payne, 83; 
Smith, 83; Taylor, 80; Kay, 82; Passmore, 
84; Bell, 72; Sherrltt, 90; Gordon, 80.

Afternoon handicap — Kennicott, 91; 
Wright, 94; Long, 90; Glover, 83; Jones, 
82; MarshaU, 91; S. Vance, 92; Hart, 83; 
Glover, 80; Cooey, 83; Day, 81; Kerr. 88; 
Fries, 92; Gammage. 86; Payne, 84; Hoi 
lingshead, 87; MoCausland, S3; Bates, 92; 
Welsner, 67; J. Vance, 94; Peters, 93; 
Andrews, 88; Lewis. 80; Oloane, 84; Mur
phy, 90; Willey, 92; Dunk, 86; Ebberts, 
86; Balbemey, 88; Blackburn, 80: Dolson, 
78; Lewis, 86; Perry 80: Smith, 74; 
Thompson. 95; Gaylord, 89; Kay 39; Me- 
Canoe, 86; Gordon, 79; Cox, 80; Heard, 
84; Sherrltt, 88; Mrs. Oloane, 76; Baker, 
77; Coates. 71: Taylor, 90; Bell, 88; Gates, 
67; ,Marlatt, *74.

PARIS RINKS LIFT PENMAN CUP

Galt, Ont., June. 4 —Two Paris rinks 
of bowlers in the first challenge game of 
the season for the Penman Cup, which Is 
the big trophy of the Paris tournament, 
succeeded In wresting the big mug from 
the local rinks >*re tonight, winning by 
a total of nine shots. Scoresf

Galt— Paris—
E.Metherington ..K.J. Inksat-r ..........36
H O. Hawke.......... 17 T9*^£mlllte ............. 16

-*a y.r!'

$

-
I

! ;

I •

ij

7

Total. —. 11.33Total,

t

lay of New Stylet in

yool Sweater Coats
KSSS »»””
sunatsr Coats, which are both attrac- 
Mva and practical for the summer 
Luon The range of colors, Is ex- 
SStlonslly Inviting, being shown in 
Ju the dainty shades In popular de-

■
%

V-*. ^nd.
5

Wool Spencers
Tou wlU require one to take with you 
«your summer vacation. A prac
tical garment for cool evenings to 
•esr over thin walati. Shown In wide 

■ IL0iCe of colors. Including sky, copen, 
sink, rose, mauve, green, paddy, grey. 
Jm, white, etc. Priced at 82.96 each.

^pointed
oom :

Hosiery and Underweartruslve bath-room 
nerring sign 
aste. .
TOILET PAPER 
nementa which haa
!-appointed bath- 
ne mckel-cablnet, 
it la moat conven- 
btrmlve. Choom 
re for your beth- 
r convenience and 
your guests.
Co. Limited

inada
tluPa 
unes.

■We show a most complete stock of 
•H kinds of Ladles' Summer Weight 
Hosiery and Underwear. Domestic 
•nd Imported Underwear In cotton 
and wool In every wanted style. Also 
full range of Imported Summer 
Hosiery In cashmere, lisle, cotton and 
•ilk in all sises.

in Handkerchiefs
mous Ws offer exceptional good values 

from our stock of Ladles’ and Gentle
men’s Pure Linen Handkerchiefs In 
plain hemstitched and initialed. We 
would advise customers to secure a 
mpply at our present low prices. Wide 

. fange to choose from.

C 5

I”4D DELIVERY,
Morning World at 
entre Island and 
•esume on May 1st 
ent service Is as. 
loned to Main 8308 
attention.

Mill Orders Carefully Filled.

JOHN CATTO 8 SON
TORON TO

OOPS , ÏÏS. HATS S RUSSIA wassT* «sjnssas*
* I NEW YORK HAT WORKS

Wens N. 11» 666 Yonge St.

icouver Tues- 
Train Now 

iute.

it of troops from ■ 
ss of Russia, which • 
ir Tuesday, They ; 
Toronto by special ' 
time of arrival haa i.

Special Committee of Commons 
Take Quick Action at First 

Meeting.
■lton. , 
t; Lt. L. D. Blck- j 
llton; W. M. Ban. i 
• Baxter, A. Beatt, 1 
rch, S. Bright; W. 1 
A. N. Brldyon, B. 3

ox Lt. P. Charlton,
, M. Cooper. W. J.
J. A. Cummings, 
ay, F, Denning; A.

J. Dumant. 
mrket; V W. For- 
ilgh, A. Francis; G.
Lt. H. P, Flerhel-

Ottawa. June 4.—Despite the heat 
utolch Intiuced a number of members 
to attend In their shirt sleeves, con- 
elderable Interest was taken in the or- 
sanlsatton meeting this morning of 
the ipeclal committee of the house to 
Investigate the cost of living problem.

Mr. George B. Nicholson, east Al
terna, who was elected chairman, said 
that If the committee Is to do any
thing to settle the unrest In the coun
try because of ,the cost of living it 
would be necessary to get at the 
causes of present <high prices and let 
the people know what they are. The 
Inquiry, Mr. Nicholson said, should be 
wide open and» confined to definite
ttnn,

Mr. H. H, Stevens after pointing 
out that It would be Impossible for 
the Inquiry to cover a wide range 
during the remaining days of the ses- 
lion, moved a resolution suggesting 
that the boards of trade in all the 
larger Industrial centres of Canada 
•bould be asked to appoint a commit
tee to supply the committee of inquiry 
with Information relating to retail 
and wholesale prices. Mr. Stevens’ 
«solution was adopted in tihe follow
ing form:

That with a view to assisting this 
committee, we request the mayors of 
the following cities, viz., Halifax, St 
John, Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, 
Hamilton, Fort William, Port Arthur, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Edmon
ton, Vancouver and Victoria, to form 
t committee consisting of president 
of board of trade, president of Trades 
»nd Labor Council, president of G.W. 
”A. and two representatives of 
women s organizations, or such per- 
•on» as the foregoing organizations 
■nay appoint. Such committee to 
certain the base cost to importer or 
sanufacturer of following stable arti- 
cwi: boots and shoes, ordinary artl- 
ci»l of clothing, meat and meat pro
ducts of packing companies, fresh and 
cured; flour and cereals, coal, milk 
and bread; also ■ ■
Nitdenta of

:

ault, Mimlco; J, F.
>le, J. Gilchrist, B,

ml H. E. Ham, 
s, Hamilton; M.

Hart; W, Hays* 
k, E. Hutchins. ’,1 
Jones, K. T, Jons*’ I 
Kerr, H. Kiddle, A. 
owles.
Lawrence, J. Le- " j 

Lindsay, Weston; ? 
Lovegrove, Ha mil- 1*5

’. J. McNab, W. H. ■ ;! 
ters; O. E. Madg- 

Martini, E. F. 
(General course 
g—Miss E. F.i

1McWilliams, 
llcholoff.

Oliphant', Hamll-
I

‘roctor.

D. Roberts. W. 
ir, R. Rueben, W.

H. Saunders, L. 
G. Slmonds, A. H.

I. Solomon, B. 8oe
il. Stuart.
ton; E. W, Thom 
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average rentals for 
, working classes, also
: **** ^eneral rate of bank Interest 
°u commercial paper; also the ultl- 
,ate fatall Prices charged In ordin
ary retail stores to consumers, dellv- 
erea' or such articles.

ECTS
E TERMS parliament to close

BEFORE END OF JUNE

jqyernment is 
pposed to

*run'a —11 Is practically 
S"” that morning and Saturday 
"UHngj of the commons will com- 
t,”®* ne*t week wltih the fixed de- 
«?« ü*î on ot wlndlnff up the ses- 
nf .k .ore the end ot Sune. In view 

fact that a fall session is al- 
to be held and that the 

is k i7,e aot w111 over until then lt 
Urn?,. 6Ved t0 be Possible to bring
w*Ut prorogation In three weeks. 
J™' autumn seslon is expected to 
JjJjJwne In October and last about two

ice.
-The Austrian 1 
led unanimously ja 
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ire unacceptable,
says.
le Austrian cab- 
nsider the peace 
ilon until late at | 
of the summary 

"qn presented to 
ut ion ai assembly *j j 
il when the full 
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Than Eighty Thousand 
Canadians Await Repatriation

ik. June 4. — There are less
“W 80,000 Canadian* now awaiting 
ul Jfuitloii. Over 64,000 sailed dur- 
dlvi.c,ay' The la8t units of the fourth 
4sv ,,8811 on the Olympic on Frt- 
ln-' About 2500 Canadians, consist- 
^nnc th6 ho8I11tal staff, remain inTLARGE

Still With- 
Effect

I
e.

IAltho virtually 
live of the dé

fi,] the jrollce Jtl 
forking on clues 
puld lead to the* 
I otters who on 

high explosdve 
so far as la 

no really lm- 
fen mndq. 
nets have been 
irions parts of 

Information haa 
would indicate 

hi plotters.
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M THE pits

r'THE HIGH FLYERS
ON THE ILLUMINATED RUNWAY. 
NOTE—This le positively the Coolest 

Theatre In Toronto,

SHEA’S AaWEEK s
/

‘THE GIRL WITH A THOUSAND EYES’ 
EDDIE CARR * CO.

4—AVON COMEDY—4
-rAnn and Mary Clark t Gliding O’Hesni 

Merton Herrin; Florense Duo; British-Cane. 
Galette.dlen Pathe

HIPPODROME
ALL WEEK

FANNY WARD
In "THE CRY OF THE WEAK” Si

May and Mack ; Monte and Parte | “In The 
Valley of the Moon”; "What, Happened ta 
Ruth”; Chris. Richards; Jolly Johnny Jones; 
Pathe News; Harold Lloyd Comedy.

Shooting Totimey 
Closes at St* Thomas

DOROTHY GIn the comedy- 
drama

“BOOTS” IBOOT BLACK ve. 
BOLSHEVIKI

GLADYS ST. 
JOHN-SMITH 

Soprano

Weekly Newa 
Pictured.

Semistt^JIomedy

NEXT WEEK
ELSIE FERGUSON

In "EYES OF THE 
SOUL.”

s
H

THE WEATHER
Meteorological Office, Toronto, June 4. 

—The weather hae ben fine today thru- 
out the Dominion with continued extreme 
heat In Ontario and western Quebec and 
a considerable rise in temperature in the 
western and maritime provinces. 

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 40-66; Prince Rupert, 88-46; 
Vancouver, 46-68; Victoria, 44-62; Battle- 
ford, 48-76; Moose Jaw, 39-81; Port 
Arthur, 56-64; White River, 60-84; Sault 
Ste. Marie, 62-80; Parry Sound, 66-96; 
London, 64-03; Toronto, «7-91; Ottawa. 
66-94; Kingston, 64-92; Montreal, 72-90; 
Quebec, 68-74; St. John, 60-84; Halifax. 
46*86.

—Probabilities—
Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawa Valley 

and Upper St. Lawrence—Moderate wtndei 
fair; continued very warn* thunder 
showers In a few localities.

• .Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate winds; fine and warmer.

Maritime—Light winds; fine and de
cidedly warm.

Lake Superior—Light to moderate 
winds; mostly fair and waifn; thunder 
showers in some Localities.

Western Provinces—Moderate winds; 
mostly fair and warmer; thunder storms 
in a few localities.

THE BAROMETER.
i

• Time.
8 a.m........
Noon
2 p.m........
4 p.m.........
8 p.m.......................... 76 29.69

Mean of day, 79; difference from 
age, 20 above; highest, 91; lowest, 67.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
72 29.78 1 N.E.

29.76
86

.. 89 11 B.
87

8 N.E. 
aver-

6TEAMER ARRIVALS.

Steamer.
St. Louis.. 
Patricia... 
Mexico.... 
Benedict...

At,
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York B 

Agamemnon...Amsterdam .... Baltimore 
............. Montreal

From.
.. Brest 
—• Brest 
Havana 
.. Para

Scandinavian.. Liverpool

STREET CAR DELAYS
t-

Wednesday, June 4, 1919.
All routes delayed both 

ways by circus parade via 
College to Beverley, to Queen, 
to Slmcoe, to Adelaide, to Jar
vis, to Bloor, and west to 
Dufferin street for 26 min
utes, at 10.30 a m.

Queen cars, southbound, de-- 
layed 5 minutes at 2.51 p.m. 
at Wright and Roncesvalles, 
collision with wagon.

College and Carlton cars 
delayed 16 minutes at 9.46 
a.m. between Brogk and Eliza
beth street, circus parade.

Bloor, Belt Line cars de
layed 25 minutes at 11.34 a-m. 
at Bloor, Jarvis and Brock 
streets, parade.

Harbord cars, both ways, 
delayed 7 minutes at 2.13 p.m. 
at Osslngton and Bloor, par
ade.

Harbord cars, both ways, 
delayed 7 minutes at 10.56 
a.m. at Slmcoe street, parade.

Harbord cars, both ways, 
delayed 9 minutes at 12.14 
p.m. at Ossingrton and Bloor 
streets, parade.

Yonge, Avenue road and 
Dupont cars, both ways, de
layed 8 minutes at 10.68 am.* 
at Adelaide and Yonge streets^ 
parade.

Yonge, Avenue road and Du
pont cars, both ways, delay
ed 7 minutes at 11.39 a.m. at 
Yonge and Bloor, paràde.

Church cqrs delayed both 
ways 7 minutes at 11.00 ajn. 
at Adelaide and Church, par
ade.

King cars delayed both ways 
6 minutes at 12.18 p.m. at 
G.T.R. crossing, trains.

King cars delayed both 
ways 6 minutes at 12.31 p.m. 
at G.T.R. crossing, trains.

FLOWERS FOR EVERY 
OCCASION.

“Canada’s Greatest 
Floral Shop.”

YON.iB AND ELM STREETS, TORONTO 
SLmmophonre Main 3169 and 1704.

RATES FOR NOTICES
of Birth*. Marriages and

Deaths, not over 10 words .........
Additional words, each Sc.

Lodge Notices to be included le 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notions ................. ..
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ...............................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines................................... I»

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. let

ii.ee
No

.ie

.if

DEATHS.
GALLAGHER—At Grace Hospital, June 

4, 1919, Katherine (Kitty) Galagher.
Funeral from her mother's residence, 

18 Clifford St., Friday morning to St, 
Mary’s Church at 8.30, thence to St. 
Michael’s Cemetery.

WATERS—On Wednesday, June 4, at his 
late residence, 45 Kennedy Ave. West, 
Toronto, formerly of 113 grownlng 
Ave., William Robert, dearly beloved 
husband of May Edgar, In his 49th 
year.

Funeral notice later.

Established 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.

No connection with any other firm 
using the Matthew* name.

7

THREAD MILLS SOLD
TO BOILER FIRM

i
The thread mills of the Holden-Morgan 

Company on Coxwell avenue, have been 
sold to an American firm for about 8100,- 
000. It Is the Intention of the new firm 
to manufacture a new kind of kitchen 
boiler. They are now turning out over 
800 of the boilers per day In the States 
and intend to make about 200 a day here.

The site comprises 384 acres of ground. 
The factory was built laet year as a 
munition plant, but before It could be 
used the armistice was signed.

The transaction connected with the sale 
was negotiated by the Chartered Trust 
and Executor Company,

t
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PAGE SEVEN

Amusements.

GRAND HOUSE
OPERA MAT. DAILY

Evgg.

MICKEY Mats.
25c All
50c Seats
75c 25c

NEXT WEEK
A H. Woods Presents

Fannie Ward
In the Harvard Prize Play,

«COMMON
CLAY"

This magnificent special 
production filled at every 
performance the huge

RIALTO THEATRE,
\ New York.

THE PLAY, OF WHICH 
IT IS A LITERAL PICTUR- 
IZATION, RAN ONE YEAR 
AT THE REPUBLIC THEA- 
THE, NEW YORK.

EVERY EVENING 8.30, 
25c—50c—75c.

MATINEE DAILY AT 2.30, 
25c AND 50c.

TORONTO'S COOLEST THEATRE.

ALEXANDRA —MAT. SAT.
ESTELLE WINWOOD

Supported by
the ROBINS PLAYERS

In "POLLY WITH A PAST." 
—NEXT WEEK— —SEATS NOW—

A SUCCESSFUL CALAMITY
MISS WINWOOD In her original role

ALL WEF.K—Prices 15c sad 26c. 
ALICE BRADY In "HEB GREAT CHANCE"
BRADY * MAHONEY

LE HORN a Dl’PBBECE 
Ed ah Del bridge Trio; Jack Goldie; Csvano ' 
Duo; Herbert’s Dogs; “Mutt and Jeff” Car
toons; Loew’s World-Wide Weekly.

Winter Garden Show Same as Loew’s.

20th Battalion
All ex-members of the above 

Battalion are requested to attend 
a meeting to be held at the Central 
Y.M.C.A. on Friday next, 6th Inst., 
at 8 p.m., to consider the formation 
of an Association,

Registrar’s Office:

21 Adelaide SL E. Phone M. 4880

1
V

ANNA CASE
the celebrated Grand Opera and Edison 

Disc Phonograph Star In

“THE HIDDEN TRUTH”

MADISON
MONROE SALISBURY

—In—
"THE BLINDING TRAIL"

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

BASEBALL AT ISLAND
Toronto vs. Buffalo.

2Games Today, 2 &, 4 p. m.

Amusements.

- THURSDAY MORNING JUNE 5 1919 ---------------E 5 1919

Munich Professor Criticizes Ger
man Attitude on the Pris

oner Question.

Berne, June 4.—The German propa
ganda against the retention of Ger
man prisoners of war by the allied 
governments does not take Into con
sideration what the Germans did In 
northern France, nor how deeply the 
systematic destruction there has in
fluenced allied minds, says Prof. 
Foerster, of the University of 
Munich, in an article In The Review 
Montag, criticizing the German atti
tude on the prisoner question.

"The propaganda,” he said, “reveals 
a lack of psychology and leads one to 
think that the new Ideas have not 
spread everywhere. One of the most 
famous German university men wrote 
some time ago that the idea of de
taining the German prisoners of war 
recalled the proceedings of the ancient 
Assyrians.

"It is not necessary for the writer to 
search the Assyrian annals. Did he 
really never hear of the deportation of 
Belgian workmen and of the unheard- 
of methods applied on that occasion? 
Does he really not know that hundreds 
of girls were carried away from occu
pied French towns and forced to work 
at hard labor, and does he not know 
that most of these girls were forced 
to aid in the destruction of the weav
ing frames of their own country? Is 
he not aware ot the fact that we have 
ourselves detained hundreds of thous
ands of Russian prisoners, not only 
after the armistice with Russia, but 
also after the Brest-Lltovsk peace?

"What Impression Is likely to be 
made on those who are to determine 
the fate of our prisoners by the fact 
that the spokesmen of German opinion 
continue to conceal the German 
crimes?
^ "How would we feel toward France If 
our flourishing cities had been ruined 
for years and if, as we did In a great 
many places, our fruit bearing trees 
had been cut down and only the ordi
nary trees left?"

ENGLISH DERBY WINNER

Grand Parade, the winner of the fierby. 
Is owned by Baron Olanely (William 
James Tatem), of Cardiff, Wales. Major 
Waldorf Astor Is the owner of Buchan 
and Sir Walter Gil bey of Paper Money. 
The stake le valued at 6.600 sovereigns 
(about 331,600 at normal exchange rates), 
and Is for entire coKs and fillies of three 
years old. The course Is about one mile 
and a half In length. There were 234 
entries originally for this year’s race. 
Darling trained the winner.

Grand Parade Is a son of Orby, the 
horse which won the Derby for Richard 
Crocker In 1907. The betting against 
Grand Parade In the ante-post wagering 
was 83 to 1, but as the time for the race 
approached he waa taken up by many 
bettors, who reaped a good harvest.

The bookmakers are the greatest.gaifi- 
ers by th* result, as the public's money 
was largely on The Panther.

There was wild enthusiasm at the 
track, when King George's horse, Vice
roy, won the second rac“ on the dayls 
program—the Steward'* Handicap. It was 
the first race the King had won since 
resuming racing after the signing of the 
armistice, _______
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W. C. Hayen, business manager for 
the Toronto locals of the Interna
tional Union of Machinists, tubo 
moved yesterday’s resolution at 
Queen's Park.

MOSHER WOUNDED 
NINETEEN TIMES

Subject of Inquest Deserted 
Whent Sent to the 

Hospital.

WILL GET GRATUITY

Headquarters Make Allow
ance for Deceased’s Mental
ity—Widow Gets Grant.

That Norman J. Mosher, a discharged 
soldier, who died suddenly on the, street 
at the corner of Harbord and Balthurst 
streets, had received proper medical at
tention, by the military prior to his death, 
waa established at the Inquest held In the 
morgue last night. Coroner Loudon took 
the evidence of a number of military of
ficers, who stated that Mosher had been 
detailed for mental treatment, but had de
serted from the hospital to which he had 
been sent. Mosher had been wounded 
nineteen times fighting In France and had 
also been gassed. Hie home was outside 
of Toronto and while walking along the 
street on May 27, he collapsed and died. 
Edward Stephenson, secretary of the Scar- 
boro branch of the G.W.V.A., wrote to 
the coroner telling of a conversation 
which he himself had had with Mosher 
a few days before Mosher died. Stephen
son was anxious to have the case Inves
tigated.

According to the letter, Mosher 
plained that he had not received proper 
medical and surgical attention from th* 
army doctors. ASter being wounded, ac
cording tq the evidence, Mosher was of 
the opinion while In England that ho 
was suffering from syphilis. The medi
cal doctors applied the Wasserman test 
bqth in England and Canada, and their 
reports failed to show that Mosher was 
suffering from the dlsçase. He was to 
undergo mental treatment at Cobourg 
Hospital. When he was ordered to re
port Mosher deserted.

Twenty-one days elapsed and the mili
tary were unable to locate Mosher. He 
had not been discharged, and was, de
spite his heroic services In- the firing 
line, listed as a "deserter.” Mosher re
mained away tearing that he would b* 
Picked up by the military police, and 
did not receive his allowances or gratu
ity. Recently he returned to the city 
and went to headquarters, where he wa* 
told that he would be given his dis
charge button and gratuity money. In 
the meantime he died, but lt was stated 
at the Inquest that the money would be 
paid over to his mother.

At 11 o’clock Coroner Loudon ad
journed the inquest until June 18, when 
further witnesses will be called.

com-

HEAT BEATS ALL 
RECORDS BUT TWO

June 27, 1901, and June 18, 
1913, Were Still 

Hotter.

A man was nearly killed on Yonge 
street yesterday by perspiring citi
zens when he declared he knew of a 
warmer day than the one In which 
everyone was awe'terlng. 'Someone 
with more energy than the remainder 
of the crowd asked him to name the 
date, and he replied "the day before." 
Few of his listeners believed him, but 
nevertheless he was right In his state
ment.

Yesterday the highest temperature 
reached was 91—on Tuesday It was 
94. The early hours yesterday were 
not so bad, at 8 a.m. there were 72 
degrees of heat, at noon 86, at 2 p.m. 
87, at 4 p.m. 87, and at 8 p.m. 76. The 
mean for the day was 76. The highest 
for the day was 91, and the lowest 67.

A gentle breeze sprang up dift-lng 
the evening and somewhat compen
sated for the Inconveniences of the 
heat experienced during the day.

Three towns had a warmer day than 
Toronto yesterday—London recorded 
93 degrees. Kingston 92. and Ottawa 
sweltered at 94. Vancouver was 68. 
Sault Ste. Marie 80, Montreal 90, and 
Quebec 74.

Not much comfort Is to be found 
In the forecast for today, so all had 
better be prepared with plenty of 
handkerchiefs. There will be mod
erate winds, fair weather generally, 
but lt wt'.l continue very warm. There 
will be thunder showers In a few local
ities.

Twice before Toronto has been 
visited by hotter days in June than 
last Tuesday. On June 27, 1901, a tem
perature of 97 degrees was recorded, 
and on fune 18, 1918, the mercury 
touched 95.

OFFER FOR AIRPLANES.

An offer was made yesterday to the 
board of control of $1000 each for the 
three airplanes owned by the city, 
which were presented to the R. A.’ F., 
and rfAerted to the city on the sign
ing of the armistice The board de
cided to advertise for tenders, the 
highest not necessarily to be accept
ed.

THE TORONTO WORLD

VETERANS
Items of Interest to Returned Sol* 

dlers Will Be Printed In This 
Column If Phoned or 

Sont In.

ARMY AND NAVY 
VETERANS MEET

Ask for Increased Imperial 
Pensions and Food 

Commission.

His Majesty's Army and Navy 
Veterans’ Association regular meeting 
wag held Tuesday, 2nd Inst, in S.O.E. 
Hall. Thirty-five new members were 
enrolled, including' Col. Pratt, M.L.A., 
and Col. Machin, M.L.A.

Comrade Bushell presented the royal 
ensign he carried In the recent church 
parade to the association and was 
heartily thanked for his gift. A letter 
Is being forwarded to His Majesty 
King George congratulating him on 
attaining his 54th birthday, his ma
jesty being a member of the associa
tion.

His Majesty's Army and Navy Vet
erans’ Association wish it to be known 
that they are not In any way con
nected with the resolution passed by 
the army and 
ing* the now

navy In Canada regard- 
famous Calgary resolu

tion, jor war service gratuity, This 
matter has not at present been dis
cussed by his majesty's vets. A letter 
Is to be sent to the repatriation league 

lub houses. His majesty’s vets 
the opportunity of securing the 

premises known as the St, Andrew’s 
Institute.

The new members. Cols. Pratt and 
Maohln,’ addressed the meeting and 
spoke on the industrial situation of 
the country, drawing comparison be
tween the rich man and the working
man. They believed that the 
eclentious soldier should be In politics 
to protect his Interests, but at the 
same time keep out of partisanship. 
Col. Machln also spoke on the alien 
question.

A resolution was passed that since 
an increase of 35 per cent, has been 
made in the military and naval pen
sons recently awarded Imperial soldiers, 
soldiers, and stating the intention of 
His Majesty’s Army and Navy Veter
ans’ Association do petition the prime 
minister of Great Britain to use his 
great Influence and obtain from the 
Imperial authorities a similar Increase 
for all men In Canada who are 
sloners from the imperial 
navy.

I was also resolved that the H. M. 
Army and Navy Veterans respectfully 
request the government of the Domin
ion of Canada to form a national food 
commission apart from politics, simi
lar to the railway commission, with 
authority to control and supervise the 
production, storage, sale and trans
portation of food, to control also trade 
conditions and practices, to Investi
gate and report to parliament the pro
fits of larger handlers of meat and 
foodstuffs and other necessaries of 11», 
and to control prices In cases where 
they are unfair.

It was further resolved to send a 
copy of this resolution to the prime 
minister and to the Veterans' League 
of Toronto. ^

con-

pen- 
army or

ask drastic action

TO REDUCE a C. OF L.

Yesterday’s session of the provin
cial command of the G. W. V. A. in 
Ontario unanimously passed a resolu
tion tihat in view of the labor unrest 
In Canada due to the suspicion on the 
part of the working man that he was 
being systematically robbed by rob
bers in high finance, the government 
be asked to take drastic action with 
.respect to the labor situation and the 
high cost of living. The command 
appointed the following committees:

War Gratuity—Comrades Sharpe, 
Brampton; Hossack, Weatboro; Coles, 
London; Peart. Hamilton; Meredith, 
Toronto.

Rhyl Rioters — Comrades Coles. 
Peart, and Meredith.

Pensions—Comrades Peart, Hossack, 
Meredith, Abbott, Guelph and Hull, 
Sault Ste. Marie.

Parliamentary — Comrades Garnet, 
Ottawa; Harrison, Windsor; O’Flynn. 
Belleville; and Sharpe.

Finance— Comrades Coles and Bell, 
Toronto; Sharpe and Staunton. Peter- 
boro.

Constitution—Comrades Appleyard, 
Woodstock; Jeakins, Brantford; and 
Allen, Cobalt.

MERRIMENT REIGNS 
AT CIRCUS RINGS

Robinson’s Great Show Was 
Pageant of Color 

and Beauty.

Circus devotees said last night "Let Joy 
be unconflned," and lt was. The John 
Robinson show played to an audience 
which had obviously come for the fun of 
the thing and dined the sides of the huge 
tent in keen anticipation. A spirit of 
merriment was the order of the evening 
and under Its Influence the various acts 
were received with much spontaneous ap
plause.

The features which had been Included 
In the grand parade of the afternoon, 
opened the show by uniting In a march 
wonderful In Its gorgeouenes*. Horses 
with brilliant trappings, mounted by 
spangled ladies, freak riders, and jockeys, 
displayed themselves with a brave front, 
apd were followed up by camels and ele
phants richly appareled with near-cloth 
of gold. The wild and wool y west was 
there, splendidly careless with the 
mounts and the only "Charlie” was hailed 
with delight by his youthful admirers.

Fast and Furious.
A whistle—and "God Save the King" 

was greeted by a pretty unfurling of flags 
all over the tent. The fun which follow
ed was of the order that makes for popu
larity and left nothing to be desired. 
Huge elephants became tame under the 
cracking whip of the ringmaster, pranc
ing horses took the hoops at a bound, 
or Joined In a mad rush around the 
rings.

Manÿ Thrills.
big feature, a performance by the 

Nelson family, combined an artistic ef
fect with many thrills. They showed to 

The smaller children were as- 
which the nine members of this extra
ordinary family showed themselves real 
kjvnnants. Thee mailer children were es
pecially charming, appealing from their 
very youth. Some very realistic races 
brought the performance to a satisfactory 
close aJter which a vivid wild-west show 
jrae gut on.

President R. C. Brown of the Metal 
Trades Council, addressing yester
day’s meeting In Queen’s Park.

MONTREAL STRIKE 
SITUATION GRAVE

Three Thousand Vickers Em
ployes Leave—Fear of a 

City-Wide Walk-Out. >

WIN IN KINGSTON

Carpenters’ Demands for In
crease and Eight-Hour Day 

Are Granted.

Montreal, June 4.-Just how near
Montreal Is to a general strike, labor 
leaders here refuse to predict. The 
strike of the employes of the Cana
dian Consolidated Rubber Company, 
111 the opinion of labor leaders, In
volves matters rather seriously.

"I cannot say what the oubapk Is 
for a general strike,” said j) T. 

Foster, the president of the 
and Labor Council, this mornjAg, "It 
is something that no labor > 
predict with any degree of suJety. 
The whole situation seems to be'just 
simmering along, and you can never

may be

rades

can

tell what time something 
started.”

Today there are grave 
Montreal labor circles, 
not Montreal Is reallÿ on the brink of 
a general strike only time will tell, 
for the propagandists are doing their 
work quietly with the individual 
worker, rather than working with the 
unions aa a unit.

fears In 
Whether or

Big Strike Meeting.
One of the largest, if not the larg

est meeting held in connection with 
any strike in the city of Montreal 
during the past six months took place 
today, when nearly 8000 employes of 
the Canadian Vickers plant met to 
make arrangements for carrying on 
their strike.

Every one of these men were In 
deadly earnest, and expressed deter
mination to fight to the bitter end.

"I don’t think it would be very hard 
to carry off a general strike In the 
city of Montreal at this time," said 
President E. Baugh of the Marine 
Trades Federation, in discussing the 
outlook.

A strike committee composed of the 
delegates of the Marine Trades Feder
ation to the Trades and Labor Coun
cil, was formed, and this executive 
will have general charge of the strike 
activities.

Kingston Carpenters Win
Kingston, June 4.—Carpenters Who 

have been striking for several weeks 
turned. Their demands for 70 cents 
an hour and an 8-hour day have been 
granted.

Mining Situation
Cobalt. June 4.—The meeting of the 

miners and mine owners at Kirkland 
Lake last night developed but little. 
The conference was held that the 
miners might explain their demands 
to the bosses.

The principal matter discussed was 
what would be Involved If the owners 
acceded to the request for recognition 
of the union.

The owners have not as yet given 
an answer to the miners’ ten day 
ultimatum. The 48-hour time limit 
of the Cobalt miners expires tonight.

Pressmen’s Demands
Ottawa, June 4.

Pressmen and Press Feeders’ Union, 
comprising two hundred and sixteen 
men employed in the government 
printing bureau and local job printing 
houses, have put in a demand to their 
employers for a 25 per cent, increase 
in wages and the 44-ho‘itr week.

Barbers’ Agreement
Montreal, June 4.—By a new agree

ment. made between masters and 
barbers, haircuts and shaves in Mon
treal will now cost forty and twenty 
cents respectively. The barbers are 
to receive a minimum wage of $17 a 
week and fifty per cent, of gross re
ceipts over $25 a week.

The Printing

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682

REQUESTING A GRANT.

The G.A.C., thru Its organizing sec- 
reary, W. J. Carmichael, yesterday re
quested the board of control to do
nate band Instruments, costing *4300, 
to the organization, the band to be at 
the service of the city for various civic 
entertainments and receptions Mayor 
Church was rather suspicious that this 
request would have to be considered 
under the bylaw respecting grants. 
The matter was referred to Commls- 
miesloner Bradshaw for final advice.

June 6th, Lest 
Day for Payment 

City Taxes— 
Pay Today.
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Baseball sS,° Ii Derby Favorite 
■* +1YT Finished Eighthj

NEED NEW UMPIRE^ 
IN THIS LEA

Fine Record 
B^lLofJK^

C. E. BOYD ELECTED | STERLING CONTEST 
CHAIRMAN OF D.B.T. ORDER AT HAMILTON

Rowing IC Covington 
augural to 

With Rar
t '3

.
tonJ*. May 4.- 
i i»#ult«d a» 1 
Ut RACE—C 
KLy-olda and 
Jirry Burgoyn
p/S? m,

S^uux, 108 (S 
,Vl 12 2r6. Ar 
<raide, tBronct 
K Jewel, Ore 
man also ran. 
60ND RACE— 
[yo-year-old <

Kdtey Moore,
i and ».80.
Potato Rershl 
I and IS * 
<arvln May, 1 
“e .68 2-6. Pa

nd gel/dlngs, I

ilaon the Oi 
IV60 and |3:Uk* 116 (f
■e of Trumps 
r .56 flat. X 
Id, Lord H 
«A Soldier a 
RTH RACE- 
1200, three-y

ffL% <H°
lerlcan Ace, 1 

o’ the Mo

LEAFS SPLIT DOUBLE BILL
WITH WILTSE’S WILD HERD

LONDON CAST-OFF IS
WINNER FOR BEATTY:5 ■

■ ■ Kitchener, Ont., June 4.—Kitchener 
took the last game of the series from 
Flint by a score of 6 to 9 in the best play
ed contest of the series. Gilbert, released 
a few days ago by London, occupied the 
box for the Beavers, and pitched good 
ball thruout, and with the exception of 
the first inning kept hits scattered. He 
also fielded his position perfectly and 
had a single and double to his credit 
Fisher pitched for the visitors and was 
bit at opportune times. Both teems got
away to a good start, each scoring 3 By Ida L. -Webster,
runs.- During batting practice Andy Kyte Once again yesterday the fans 
was accidentally hit on the leg below given the special treat of watching 
the knee by a bat being swung by Sharp, very bad exhibitions of umpiring ” 1
He will be out of the game for a few first game was much worse than de a
days. Score: other fixture, with regard to the wsS* -

Flint: H. Kitchener: R. H. behind the plate. However, it must 5
Trefly, If. .. Sharp, cl. ..1 0 be supposed that the man on the bee*
Fisse, 2b. ... Hefler, ss. . § 0 was good by any means.
Lotshaw, of.. Beatty, lb.. 0 0 Since this season started on its meiv
Allen. 3b. ... Wade, 2b. .. 0 way the fans here have been standiS* :
Murphy, c. . Harrison It.. 3 for murder with regard to the umpiring
Watt, r.f. .. McCurdy, rf. 0 and when you remember that this is m.
Coble, lb. .. Argus, c. .. 0 of the best cities In America for baZ
Shea, sa Scanlon, to.. 0 ‘ball, It does seem a rather raw deal Urn
Fisher, p. .. Gilbert, p. . 0 we are forced to stand for such bratsn
xPierce ..... incompetency as is send will, the cluhc

--------  — — XVhen President Fultz was elected in
Totals .... 3 10 4 Totals ... 5 7 ?1 the Job, the fans who had followed hl«
xBatted for Shea In the ninth. . word In any way. and those who menlv ■

Flint ....................................3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—3 lead about it in the papers, must have * ■
Kitchener ........................ 3 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 •—5 gathered the impression that he was a

Two-base hits—Gilbert, Harrison, Allen, live fellow who would go right in ana I
Sacrifice hits—Fisse, Beatty, McCurdy, moke this International League mm,. “
Sacrifice fly—Argus. First on balls—Oil thing to be considered.
Fieher 4, off Gilbert 1. Struck out—By It was thought that no end of monev ■
Fisher 3, by Gilbert 6. Left on bases— would be spent to make everything a*
Flint 9, Kitchener 9. Double plays— good as It was before the war trotted
Fieher to Coble. Time of game 1.50. Urn- along and upset the whole dish of beans 
pire—Mattlson. Fans who had been in the trenches talk

ed about the days they would spend at 
the Island, watching the boys when 
they once more set their feet on To- 
ronto soil, In fact, it was widely spokes 
that this year would be the beginning «5 
a new and wonderful era for that sec.ed "the'se'Vhoro^” “ ‘«HiH

Instead of which, everything Is exacL-*-’»i 
i" as it was last season. Players are S 

rot materially different. The club. « 
not paying better salaries. They sm 

® any more advertising, and the, 
umpires are even worse than those who 'll 
{\ad the privilege of being on the staff of- ■ 
this league last season. ‘

It may be all very well for .XOsImbÜ- 
elt ln his office in Albany imi" I 

watch the senators going to and fïmf ™ ‘hn« while, he* smokes ^ ,
thl1 Havanaf' and writes letters to-
the owners and presidents of the vari
ous clubs telling them what he is gotnir
fs «n tvA th?t Rne—*n Albany, but it 
is all wrong here. u
in^uVon a,nd are all that matter
In this neck of the woods, and the 
that there Is Just a little bit of 
toown with regard to the umpiring „„ 

popular the new president and his ; 
,eag“® are to become. "

PPPdJt^ns ln the officiating lino 
as they are today, it Is almost Impossible 
for a player tb show what is really toi'dentailv fa‘ Ttle ca»uai fan.lnd iS 
♦ ill ^ t^le one who does the rm*t
whenngth^an. P08alb,y ,ee him on a £y 
when the persons In charge are awav
off, at the present speed, that would he 
any day but what we mean Is that . 
player Is not going to try when s*
SmoTrinl ^ the, man "ho 1, doing &■

*» only guessing. g
x eeterday there was not a cIma a

K™ ’V" «TAEEr> ~5!?£ES?s-

SsSJfrjathey will never be out of thi i
Joe Wright Is home from Philadelphia other than by the gate route hut üîwu

for the summer, having finished his most tnoy are here their boas Fultz
successful season as cooeh of the Uni- to /mpress upon them the necesshv 
versity of Pennsylvania^crews. Before patching the game, and attl^nt
leaving the chairman of the Rowing As- £lve at least near decisions in til
soclatlon commended the Toronto man for maantlme It would be a good thin- 
his splendid tihree> years' work with the concemed if j?m Mcr"5ff»vv
IJ. of P. crews and stated that it was ^fuld take this matter up with ° h-î? 
their desire to have his contract present- 2”, er*-, If he lingers too ions it ,1 
ed for renewal for three or five years. sroing to injure the game at thn 

Pensy finished second only to the tnc
Navy oarsmen and that race was nip and 
tuck all the way and the win was only by
Inches. U. of P. this year beat Yale, ■_
Syracuse, Princeton and Columbia, while At Washington (American ,
Cornell and Harvard were not encounter- i Boston made It two out nt ~
ed, but their crews were away down on Washington by winning th« eit.Vi _om 
the list. of the series, 8 to 3. The vtoltors

U. of P. had to make a new record to hits off Robertson and ThommJ?nntïî2 
beet yele at Nev fjaven when they cov- ,ocai Arrors, while the hits nff nT„th 
eRcd Uhe mile and 560 yards in 6.16 3-5. well scattered. Score- n it F

_______________________ Boston .,,.,,,..01012400 0—8 a®'
OF-t^ER TO M’GILL PROFESSOR. WRal;!2St8n ■ • I' 0 0 0 0 0 0 l i_j l \ 
Liverpool, June 4.—Liverpool Uni- son Thompson"!*!^ a»n- Scha"*; Robert- 

versity has decided to offer Its vice- ' mpaon and Asnew, Gharrity. 
chancellorship to Col. Adame, professor 
of bacteriology at McGill University»
Montreal.

;II
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.I

Clubs.
Baltimore ... .
Toronto...............
Rochester ... . 
Binghamton ..,
Buffalo ...............
Newark .............
Jersey City .... 
Reading

Toronto................
Newark................
Jersey City....

Won. Lost.
Tournament Reorganized at 

Special Meeting—To Aid 
Soldiers’ Clubs.

.... 22 Schettler Pitches Good Ball, 
and Tigers Hit in 

Pinches.

; I \ 10 President Fultz Should Lndl 
Up to His Reputation and 
Provide Regular Officials, i

Hard Battling to Win First by One Run—Justin Weak
ened in Tenth and Bisons Captured the Second 
Fixture Three to One.

22 11
• ; m | 18 12

ill ... 18 12
13 19

' i
. 14
. is

-.. ......y 9 20
—Wednesday Scores—

.. .3-1 Buffalo .. .. 

...9-9 Baltimore .. 

.... 2 Reading ...
Binghamton.............. 3 Rochester ...

—Thursday Games— 
Buffalo at Toronto.
Reading at Jersey City.
Rochester at Binghamton. 
Newark at Baltimore.

21
21

g '!!
1: ii
W

The Dominion Bowling Tournament re
organized for the season at a spécial 
meeting held at the Granite Club last 
night, when C. E. Boyd of the Thistles 

elected to succeed Chairman R. T. 
McLean, it was announced at the gath
ering that bowling for the soldiers will be 
further encouraged, but it Is not expected 
to make any calls on the local clubs for 
money, altho some additional pairs of 
bowls would be gratefully received by Mr. 
Thomas. Rennie, chairman of the soldiers’ 
committee.

A new club has <»en organized at Al
exandra Park, BathurSt street, under the 
name of the St. Georgé's Veterans. 

Officers of the D.B.T. for the ensuing 
... season werre elected as follows :

■on Patron, General Gunn; chairman, C. E. 
... Boyd; vice-chairman, J. A. H. Burt; sec- 

•îîï retary-treasurer, N. W. Spelrs; assistant 
secretary, E. P. Atkinson; secretary for 
east v. west match, D. R. Gourlay; con- 
venors of soldiers' hospital committees, 

8'® R. T. McLean and J. A. H. Burt (Chris-
• * tie St.), J. H. Evans and J. R. Page
• v (Davisvjle), W. Grelg (St. Andrews), A.

C. McPhee (Spadlna), W. M. Douglas 
(College) ; tournament committee, F. G. 
Oliver, Aid. F. M. Johnston, J. McBain,
D. R. Gourlay, J. A. H. Burt, E. P At
kinson, J. W. Page, A. C. McPhee, H. F. 
Lloyd, Dr. Phalr, T. Maguire, T. P. Geg-

N Hamilton, June 4.—Bay City went 
down to defeat at the hands of Hamil
ton today in a game which was a plea
sant change from the burlesque exhibition 
of Tuesday. Ferrell, who pitched for 
Bay City on Monday; attempted to re
peat the" trick today, but he lasted only 
two innings, and Haid finished the game, 
being credited with the lose, as the vis
itors managed to wet two runs in their 
half of the third, and tied the 
Schettler pitched sterling t 
ilton, and allowed five hits, 
were made in the first three innings. 
Friedman, who was suspended and un
able to play In yesterday's game, was 
back on the Job today, President Jackson 
having raised the suspension. O'Rourke. 
Hamilton’s new infielder, was busy with 
his little bat again today, getting four 
hits and making a total of nine in the 
last eleven times at bat. Score: ,

Hamilton— AB. H. O. A. E.
O’Rourke, ss. * 3b.
Lowry, if.................
Shaughnessy, lb. .
Zinn, cf..........................
Donnelly, rf................
Lapp, c..........................
Carlin, 2b.....................
Conley, to...................
Behan, ss.....................
Schettler, p................

. Totals ................... 33
Bay City—

Owens, 2b. ,.
Honeck, ss. ..
Spencer, cf. ..
Berger, c. ...
Byron, 3b. ...
Whaley, if. ..
Friedman, lb.
XV heeler, rf. .
Ferrell, p. ...

1
The Leafs failed to climb yesterday when they had the chance. The Balti

more Orioles had a tough tussle to get an even break with Newark. Two vic
tories for Gibson’s lads yesterday would have landed them on top of tile heap 
again. It was not to be.

The Buffalo Bisons charged Into the Leafs in both heats. It was a tough 
argument to get the first game 3 to 2 with Jones having to use everything 
in his bag of tricks to get by1. The second one looked easy with the Leafs out 
In front and running smoothly. The Bisons tied it up late and then Justin 
issued a walk in the tenth, supplied a wild pitch to help along the base- 
runner. The Herd dropped ln a double and a single for two runs and the old 
game was gone. The final was 3 to 1.

4-10
.. 1

was•V-

11: 'll

I.F-F
score, 

ball for Ham- 
all of whten

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

I
:i1

I
■ '

Clubs.
New York ..
Cincinnati ..,
Brooklyn ...
Chicago .. ..
Philadelphia .
Pittsburg ...
Boston ............................ 12
St. Louis  ..................... 11 22

—Wednesday Scores—
.8-3 Boston .
. 8 New York .
. 1 Chicago ... 

......... 4 Cincinnati ., .. 3
„ . —Thursday Games—
New York at Pittsburg.
Cincinnati at St. Louis.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

E 1 Won. Lost.
. 24 10

Pet.I .706
20 U .571
20 ' 16 .566
18 17
15 16 .464Brother John Paul Jones can pat Him

self on the back that the goddess of luck 
has picked him out for her own. J. P. 
J. did the mound duty for Gibson in the 
first game yesterday, and the long gent 
had a very large afternoon 
keep the Buffalo Bisons from scoring. 
The boys from across the border had a 
very bad habit of breaking out with 
trouble ln nearly every inning.
Leafs managed to stall them off and 
grab the right end of a 3 to 2 score.

On top of this the defence of the To
ronto outfit was shaky In spots, and ln 
very ticklish situations. Mclnnis took a 
notion to do some kicking and heaving. 
Anderson stepped In with one wfong one 
and Sandberg slipped up once. These 
little things made It uncomfortable for 
the tank on a hot afternoon.

The second game^was a heart-breaker. 
The Leafs had the lead early, the Bisons 
tied It up late and then Justin weakened 
In the tenth to let Buffalo win, 8 to 1.

There was plenty of trouble for both 
pitchers during the contest. Justin was 
greeted warmly many times, but always 
managed to wiggle out ln bhe early stages. 
Anderson was again below par on his 
fielding and two errors were bothersome.

The Leafs got the first run ln the third. 
Justin dropped a hit In left and Gonzales 
sacrificed. Brock rolled out, but Keating 
made a bad mess of XVhltemah's grounder 
and the run was over.

The Bisons kept bringing up trouble ln 
every round, but it was not until the 
sixth that they tied the score. The 
Leafs were lucky to get away with only 
one run against them here. Donelson 
opened with a hit and Barney sacrificed. 
Loudy'e single scored.the run and Holden 
had to pull off one of his grand running 
catches to get Strait’s high one. Ben- 
gough singled, but Keating lifted to 
XVhlteman.

The Herd pulled off a couple of double 
4>lays to kill Toronto's chances in the 
next few rounds. It went to the tenth 
and then the old game was lost. Justin 
made the mistake by walking Barney and 
then supplying a wild pitch to boost him 
along to second. Loudy raised to Holden, 
but Strait doubled to right centre for the 
first run. XVhlteman got Bengough’e fly 
and then Keating rapped over second for 
a base and another was chalked up. 
Wlltse forced Keating at second.

Sandberg died In our half apd Neuf el, 
batting for Justin fouled out. Gonzales 
singled to deep short but Breckenridge 
rolled to first. The final score was 3 to 2.

The Leafs led the league again for a 
few minutes after the first game owing 
to the Baltimore defeat by Newark, but 
slipped back Into second place by drop
ping the second heat.

17 20: ifil
Till 21

.333II

!
Brooklyn... 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg... 
St. Louis..

1 7ÎÎ.80. n
* 1.12. Oceai

nt and Mar 
1 RACE—T 
10 added, tl

trying to »
0
0
oThe «■ miles i

te CutteV, 1 
and 16.70.
ie Porter, 12!

1
0
0 ODD GAME TAKENog ie.E

Rancher, 119 (1 
Mg 1.48 4-6. B 

iy, Viva Amei 
iIso ran. 
rH RACE—Is 
dd>, 11-16 mil 
mend (Imp.). 
»4.10 and 83.40 
Ulcanlte, 103

itoureau (lm

1.44 4-B. F 
Texas Spec

NTH RAC 
three-year-o

mlr. 113 (M

Clubs.
Chicago .... 
Cleveland .. 
New York ..
Detroit. .........
St. Louie ...
Boston ............
Washington -. 
Philadelphia

Won. lost. Pet. BY BATTLE CREEKSoldiers’ bowling committee : Thomas 
Rennie (chairman), R. T. McLean, Sir 
John Willson, Rev. J. W. Pedley, W. M. 
Douglas, T. H. Lltster, J. A. H. Burt, J. 
J. Nolan, J. H. Evans, Wm. Cooke, G. 
A. Peters, T. J. Sheppard, Wm. Grelg, 
L. L. Grabill, W. J. McLean, W. F 
Cober, James Drewe, A. H. McLaughlan.

1* 27 
H. O. 

1 2 
1 0 

4 0 0 2
3 0 0 6
4 0 12
3 0 13
3 119
8 111

24 11 686. AB.. |

H
■v

>3621 12 . 8 London, Ont., June 4.—Battle Creek 
'took the odd game of the series here to
day, defeating London by a score of 5 
to 3. WllHe rejoined the team today and 
started to pitch, but-was wild and Inef
fective, yielding five hits and four runs 
ln the first two Innings, after which Gero 
replaced him and allowed only one more 
run. Horn, who pitched for the Custers, 
featured with eleven assists and allowed 
only three hits, all of which came in the 
first three innings. Emery made a circus 
catch ln right centre.

Battle Cr’k: K.H.E.
Lamb, 3t>. .. 1 
Jenkins, cf... 1 
Kay lor, rf. .. 0 
Hooker, 2b.
Boyle, lb. .. 0
Main, If........... 1.
Fletcher, ss.. 0 
Hewing, c. .. 1 
Horn, p. ... 1

19 11 .632 417 16 .515
16 16 .600A double play pulled Jones out of 

- trouble in the second. The Herd opened 
the third with a single, but nothing 
came of it. The lid was pried off in the 
fourth, after two were down. Strait 
singled and stole, and Casey’sgf 
drove him In.

The Leafs came back with tKequal- 
Iser in their half. After Holden skied 
out, Andy strolled, and Mclnnis’ two- 
corner rap let him home. Sandy beat 
out one to short, but Jones fanned. 
Uonzy walked and Breck lifted to right.

A double play again came ln handy in 
the fifth for the Leafs to stop Buffalo, 
and In the Toronto half another run 
was produced. Whitey opened with a. 
single, and Onslow sacrificed. Holden 
bounced a hit off the pitcher, and An
derson rolled to short, the return being 
too late to get Whitey at the plate. The 
next two were easy. Î

The third run was put over in the 
•seventh. Onslow hit safely and raced 
all the way to third when Loudy threw 
■badly to first on Holden's roller. Andy's 
Infield out scored Onslow.

The Bisons scored one in the ninth. 
Andy booted Strait’s effort, and a wild 
Pitch advanced him. The next two pop
ped out, but Keating supplied the needed 
hit for the run. The final was 3 to 2.

14 16 .467il . 10
• • • • • • 6 24

_ . —Wednesday Score
Boston.,,....................g Washington ,.,. 3
New York..................10 Philadelphia ...,7

—Thursday Games—
Chicago at New York.
8t. Louis at Washington.
Detroit at Boston.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.

21 .323
.200

THE FIVE BEST IN
EACH MAJOR LEAGUE

16.40.
smash 0 0 0ft

2 0 0 >0
1 0 0

Totals ...................... 30 2 ~5 ~24
r, Sotted for Ferrell in third.
Bay City ....0 0 2 o 0 0 0 0 0—2 
Hamilton .,..0 It M U M 
,Jw^ase hit O’Rourke. Schettler. Sto- 

ba^,es—Kirley, Donnelly. Stolen base 
Donnelly. Sacrifice hits — Carlin 2p,^Cen^ee T °wen8' ^han. Double 
plays-— O Rourke to Shaughnessy. Left 
on bases—Hamilton 11, Bay City 3 
Base on balls—Off Ferrell 2, off Ha'd 3 • 
off Schettler 1. Hits—Off Ferrell 5 in
Balk—Ferrell °c, HaAd' 8 In six innings, 
“aik—Ferrell. Struck out—By Ferrell ! 
by Haid 4. by Schettler 4,

il

■ I
» É
mm

I*
By Al Munro Elias.

New York, June 4—The five best in 
each of the majors, and their averages, 
after today's games, are as follows :

—National League.—
G, A.B. R. H. Ave. 

. 28 80 17 36 .450
. 34 132 22 49 .371
. 30 114 2f 38 .333

30 114 15 38 .333
87 12 29 .333

Score:
Lonuon: Jt.

0 Vermtlly, ss 1 
0 Urodick, 2b. 1 
U Hagle, lb. . 0 

Emery, cf. . 0 
Maxwell, It.. 1 
Pittinger, 3b 0 
Mason, rf. . 0 
Tree, c. ... 0 
Milligan, c.. 0 
Willis, p. .. 0 0 0 
Gero, p. ... 0 0 0

1

1
M. AND O, LEAGUE. 1

1.0
! md 82.80.

I. Merchant,■
iad $2 80gSKsTi'- o
metres Polly, Ha no

Clubs.
Saginaw ... 
Bay City ... 
Battle Creek 
Hamilton .. 
Brantford ..
Flint ..............
Kitchener .. 
London

Won. Lost. Pet. 
. 17

0Cravath, Phil.
Young, N. Y...
Meusel, Phil. .
Roush, Cln. f.............. ou
McCarty, N. Y.... 29

—American League.—
G, A.B. R. H. Ave.

Cobb, Detroit ......... 33 133 25 49 .368
Johnston Cleve.... 33 11? 18 40 .354
Bodle, N. Y..........  32 119 16 42 .353
Veach, Detroit ... 32 116 19 41 .353
Gedeon, St. L...... 26 87 16 30 .345

1053 0■ .8591
fxl
.If III

Bl ii 13 7 0.650
13 m7 .650 sooner1 10 9 .526
10 10 .500•; I

I 9 11 .450.1 6 13 .316

—Wednesday Scores.—
Hamilton...................... 6 Bay City ..
Baflnaw. ...............  3 Brantford .
Battle Creek............. 5 London ....
Kitchener..

20 .093 ■k.' i tong Shot l 
Handica

Totals .... 5 11 3 Totals ... V 3 4
Battle Creek ..................14000000 0—5

01200000 0—3 
Two-base hits—Lamb, Grodlck. Three- 

base hit—Jenkins. Earned runs—Battle 
Cteek 4, London 2: Base on balls—Off 
Horn 5, off WllHs 2, off Gero 2. Sacrifice 
hits—Grodlck, Hagle, Maxwell, Fletcher. 
Stolen bases—Jenkins, Hevlng, Emery. 
Struck out—By Horn 4, by Gero 1. Hit 
Off Willie 6 in 1 1-3 Innings, off Gero 6 
ln 7 2-3 innings. Balk—WllHe. Double 
play—Fletcher to Boyle. First base on 
errors—Battle Creek 2, London 3. Lçff 
on bases—Battle Creek 8, London 5. Time 
2.08. Umpire—Anderson.

■ I 2
1 KNOTTY’S MEN MADE

ERRORS AT WRONG TIME
London .

t
................. 5 Flint ................

—Thursday Games___
Battle Creek at Hamilton.
Bay City at Brantford.
Saginaw at Kitchener.
Flint at London.

I .... 3

Ulster and Albions 
Play a Draw Game

I ■ at *
£. J^»a®^/d'due f.—Saginaw did not get 

but they won"by Ttwef-run°nwgto. BThe

«"had ttst'TV'1 “

Sox contributed errors with 
based. A, walk and an error gave the 
Aces their first two runs in the fourth 

while they notched one more 
score* " th’ on another infield boot. Tlje

1
j

81 •w York, June 
M today résultée 

ST RACE—T 
ttSi puree 81,126; fh 

1. Incinerator, 109 
6 to f. 2 to 6.
i. Hampden, 10T (

2. 6 to 6;

Lost a Grand Chance To Climb Phillies Get Even 
Break With Giants

The Red 
men on

a11t

The Ontario Cup game between Ulster 
United and Davenport Albions last even
ing at Varsity Stadium was witnessed by 
a large crowd of spectators.

Ulster early ' setttéti to nice combina
tion, which kept the Albion half-backs 
and backs playing their utmost to avert 
disaster. Sid Brown and D, Adams were 
very prominent ln breaking up the Red- 
Handers' front line, keeping them shoot
ing from long range. Enfield was a trifle 
nervous In fielding several shots, and 
was ultimately beaten by a shot from the 
foot of McGuire. Just before the inter
val Davenports had* the ball In the net, 
but the goal was discounted thru Archie 
Walker getting offside, half-time i#rlvlng 
with the score 1-0 ln favor of Ulster.

On resuming. Hunt ran down the wing 
and centred. Archie Walker meeting the 
ball, drove It past Stevens before Ulster 
re>tized the game had begun.

S^ng by the reverse. Ulster forwards 
went down |n a body, McNellly drawinf 
the defence, and passing to Lavery, who 
again gave Ulster the lead.

Davenports gradually forced the Ul
sterites hack on their goal, completely 
outplaying the Ulster half-backs, who 
were showing the effects of the pace set 
early ln the game. Brookes placed a free 
kick right In front of goal. Sid Brown 
heading ln the equalizer. The game was 
strenuouslyy contested, both teams striv
ing for the winning goal, but Referee 
Murchle sounded time up with the 
a draw—two goals each.

' ' '■

First Game 
A.B. R.

Second Game
A.B. R. H. O. 

113 
1 0 4
0-1 1 
1 2 0 
0 1 1 
0 13
0 1 17
0 10 
0 0 1

K.Buffalo—
Donelson, If.
Barney, cf.
Hkrrls, 2b. 
titrait, rf. ..
Casey, c ..
Loudy, 3b. .
Keating, ss.
Wlltse, lb. .
Ryan, p, ...

Totale .................... 33
Toronto—

Gonzales, 3b.................3
Breckenridge, rf, .. 3 
XVhlteman, If.
Onslow, lb ,
Holden, cf, . 
Anderson, tb.
Mclnnis, vs.
Sandberg, c.
Jones, o. ...

Buffalo—
0 Donelson, If. ,.
0 Barney, cf............
0 Loudy, 2t>.............
0 Strati, rf...............
0 Bengough. c. ..
1 Keating, ss...........
0 XVIltse, lb..............

0 o McCarron, 3to. .
3 o Devlnney, p. ..

O. L-;
8. Our Maid, 99 ( 

sa to-i.
4 0 3

JOE WRIGHT’S MOST
SUCCESSFUL SEASON

..4 0

: : 4 S
.. 4 0
.. 3 0
a- 4 2 0

2 in tht*Hit-
m .W fig** rt.

Lltyna' of ' a î n J Murphy 2b 0 0 0Dippg, of. . 0 1 0 M Mu’iphy cf 0 0 n
Command If. 0 0 0 Walker if n n n
McCluskey rf 0 0 0 WHey c ft n n
Wright, lb. 10 0 BV'rf.: ft Î °fl
Mcnîfni'.i8*' '111 M’lftrdo. 3b. 1 ft 2 
McDaniels, c. 0 0 0 Burke, lb. . ft ft 1
Wiener, p. .. 0 0 0 Bills, p. ... ft 0 0

: 1.00 2-5. LI 
U.. Pokey Ja 
)ND RACK- 
ear-olds and

1B m i
2 #sS-iS -SHTs$!MebX?£r"e °off 8h?o82erle,phh„a- 

?hIPt‘i»hkPoc,ked Ban,e8 out of the box ln 
the fifth inning scoring five runs on five 
hits and two bases on balls. Perrltt. 
his successor, also was pounded hard.
iirere8 pltched wel1 for Philadelphia, 
score: duo

Ne‘waYo?k,a..:::ô 5 S °01 °o Ô l U1 S
Peretiteand~G;£alesand B8rne8’

2 I
1 1 
2 4I Im:I ere Idbond, 136 (: i:

&riy Ught, 14 

! to 1. even.
„X,Garter, 136 (Ma 
M'.to 6.
„Timei 4.08 3-5.
H. , Rhomb, Meshac 

THIRD RACE—F(
»0r»é 31,125; one ml 
11. Ballet Dancer J 
I to 6L out,

VI, War Kiss, 114 i
I. out.

Æ I, Herodlas, Imp, 
X. » to l.out.

Timet 1.80 4-6.

aPOURTH
SBZldmHeaCd Ut

1. Natural Bridge

■JltBoamer, 127 (

A Henry o„ 100 
« to l. out. : 

iTlme: 1.37 2-5. 
TTFTH RACE—

:
Totals .................. 36 3 8 30

Toronto— A.B. R. H. O.
Gonzales, 3b.....................i 0 1 0
Breckenridge, rf. .. 5 0 0
XVhlteman, If..............  4 0 0 5
Onslow, lb...................... 4 0 0 8
Holden, cf.........................3 0 1 2
Anderson, 2b. ...... 4 0 2 3
Mclnnis, ss.....................,3 0 2 6
Sandberg, c, .............. 3 0 0 6
Justin, p, . .. ............... 3 1 1 ft
•Neufel ........................... 1 0 0 0

Totals .....................34 1 7 30
•—Batted (or Justin in 10th,

........... 0 0 0 0 ft 1 000 2—3

........... 0 01000000 0—1
Two base hit—Strati. Sacrifice hits— 

Barney, McCarron, Gonzales. Stolen 
bases — Strati, Bengough, Anderson. 
Double plays—Keating to Loudy to 
Wlltse, Loudy to Keating to Wlltse. 
Struck out—By Justin 4. by Devlnney 1. 
Bases on balls—Off Justin 4, off De
vlnney 3.
(Ix>udy).
on bases—Buffalo 1ft. Toronto 7. 
pires—McGowan and Stockdalc.

I 6 1
A.B. R. H.

0 0 l
o 1 1

.4111 

.3 1 1 12

.3010 

.3102
3 0 12 12
4 0 17 11

■ 401150

E.
0 I Totals .... 3 4 2 Totals ... 1 2 4

Brantford .........................flftOOflftlft 0—1
8*5'nV: •"•••■"'......... 0 0 0 1 ft 0 1 » 1-3

Sacrifice hits — T.Ims, Dodson. 
Daniels 2. Stolen bases—Brady. _.
Murphy, Command, Wright. Wlsner. Base 
on balls—Off Wlsner 4. Hit by pitcher— 
Burke. Struck out—By Bills 1. by Wis- 
n*r 2. Left on bases—Saginaw 9, Brant
ford 7. Umpire—McKee.

I il :®I fl 1:ill
0
0
0

CLEAN SWEEP OF SERIES
FOR HUGGINS' YANKEES.

0 Mc-I J.

veteran0^ tha,”9146 championship sraso*n,' 

relieved Fllllngim ln the fourth inning of 
the first game and pitched well.

Totals 
Buffalo ., 
Toronto

.30 3 7 27 12

...000 0 
...000 1

4 X
0 1—2 
0 x—3 

Sacrifice lilts 
Breck- 

Double play
to Me ■ 

Struck out—By Jones

El
111 ®I f

i 1
II ^

il

Buffalo ... 
Toronto ...

GALT BEAT KITCHENER.

bherentô-
nlght. Score: p w F
Kitchener ............1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1—5 10 3
Gati .......................10130200 •—7 9 s

Batteries-Shlrk and Ziegler: Johnson 
score I and Phllp. Umpires—Thomson and Gra- 

'velle, Galt.

RACE
Two base hit—Mclnnis. 
Onslow, Regan. Stolen base 

enridge, Strati. Keating, 
Sandberg to Anderson, Jones 
Innts to Onsllw.

Score:
First game— ^ 2' 2'

Brooklyn ......1 0 0 5 1 0 0 0 1—S 15 d
:.................-J 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—3 11 3

Pim r“?„ea — Marquard and Krueger; 
r lllingim, James and Gowdy 

Second game— n u v
Brooklyn ......0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0-3 6 1
Boston ................2 1 0 0 1 1 1 x—6 9 1
.S®titandVîîsaonaUX' Cheney flnd M,ller:

IK! euti■ Ai by Ryan 2- „ B®8011 on balls—Off Jones 
,1 off Ryan 7. Wild pitches — Ryan 
1 Jones 1. Passed ball—Casey. Left
on bases—Buffalo 6, Toronto 11. 
pires—Stockdale and McGowan.

At Philadelphia—New York as a re

dir,ontc\phi»h‘-crn..nF'ii8S
althntole bleachers. Pecklnpaugh 
thjTft-ftoC. athe h*1' bounced Into 
hit* in'fts timreher8' . Roth made four 
The score:* m*8 ”P ,or 8'8?en b«e..

League tW° ramee "obrduled

Hit batsmen—By Justin 1 
Wild pitches—Justin 1. Left 

I'm- RACE—T 
olds and up,

*, .main cour 
dene, 116 

,r* 1 tO 3.
, Arrah Qo On,
* 1 t0 3.
i.*i ^Ttrop'1W1

Time: 1.18.

“iïâ. SS‘°!B

lUin- year-oldi
1 Ala 

-toj. I*
PENNY ANTE Ladies’ Night By Gene KnotI JESS WILLARD PUTS 

W. MONAHAN TO SLEEP
At Chicago-Karl Hamilton 

'■ago to three scattered litis 
and won the finalJust Like the Leafs, 

Birds Split the Bill
held Chl- 
yesterday

?"* to nothing, for
hlng!" t*ore!fmln8 in 

Pittsburg ....noon non on i 11 n
Chicago ......nnoonoono A—n N n

Batterifs—Hamilton, Adams and bee- 
Vaughn and Killifer. a

■

in Americas. Making First-Class Press Agent 
Stay From the Training 

Camp.

(RlcAt Jersey City (International league) 
—Jersey City made It an even break with 
Reading by a tenth inning victory yes
terday. The score was 2 to 1. The 
score:
Reading ...... 0 0
Jersey City .0 1 

Batteries—Keefe and Crossen; MorrL 
sette and Hyde.

At Binghamton—Schulte’s single with 
two on in the last half of the eleventh 
inning broke up a pitchers’ battle be
tween Higgins and the combined de
liveries of See and Brogan, artd gave 
Binghamton the second game of the 
series. The score: R.H.E.
Rochester . .0 000020000 0—2 7 I 
Binghamton 0100 0 01000 1—3 5 2 

Batteries — See, Brogan and O’Neil; 
Higgins and Haddock:

out.

.62 3-6.
a»S Game Chick, a

over the nÆre"7*‘S,V ,v0ulH Hem twn runs 
?«ra=v =rli te ln the seventh inning ves-
C|nc|^naa,id4 to™, "score™"' SamRe

LA8T OF THE BISONS TODAY,
l

Ii

ben^le-h0^  ̂ Wm

mb's just as 

cure, as 
; he cam

^E's A 
PER- FECT 
Little

Oaruwg, 

AMD he's 

TÈRR, etv 
SMAfXT ' 

FOR His 
N A<5:£.

I R. H. E. 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 7 3 
0 0 0 0 0 0 1—2 8 2

THEPE (±0 
All the 
Chi ps 

OM THE 
Floor

I Bah.'.'
U/NADDA
TNêv

lUAMklA

Bftiuér
TMAT NdlO

Toledo. O.. June 4—Jess Willard 
creased his boxing to four rounds today, 
knocked out a sparring partner, and, 
after the incident, attempted to 
to newspaper experts that the

in» havem ASKED Tl
I *BE

Comrade w. e
v y of the C 

i. Jy °> lias been asl 
» o. W. V. A
°«es the

does ums 
lUAMT To
PUv vuiz.
ÜMS piTTy

CH(PS ?

explain
, victim
lipped, striking his head on the floor of 
fce ring.

KNOTTY SIGNS NEW MAN.
Brantford, Ont.. June 4.—Catcher Hug-

a ltimef»î,<vrark’i-"ln not be available for 
Ir ^Wark * batter.v man Bruggv, 

L*.?ut tbe eame thru accident

£KH a'^Jeürnân5smtihfrwemb-'bet5o:,t

US 2fneeWeek8 b'«

y
t

^■Walter -Vlonahau. who is in 
Hmp on a furlough from the army, box- 

red with the champion for the first time 
to several months, and hit the cahvas 
In a dizzy y condition after boxing two 
minutes. Monahan, altho " 0
tion, set a furious

tobetlngWl«r sITORONTO HUNT 
RACE MEETING!

FORWillard’s In
ti

»
■i

out of condi-
gM’V’SiS, 'rStSSj*
hand punch to the peak of the chin and 
Monahan tumbled in a heap.

Jack Hempel, who boxed the first two 
rounds with Willard; Ray Q. Archer 
business manager of the champion, ana 
others scrambled into the ring nicked 
Monahan up, bathed his head in water 
•nd allowed him to take a long rest be- 
fore going another easy round with the 
title-holder. It was a clean knockout 
despite Willard's explanations.

Willard opened his workout by pulling his weights loose with P 6

R.-V •J
At Baltimore—Baltimore and Newark 

divided honors here yesterday ln their 
double-header, Newark winning the 
first 9 to 4, while the locals nosed out 
Newark In the second game 10 to 9. 
Newton was hit hard ln the opening 
game and Newark secured an earlv 
lead which Baltimore could never over
come.

Newark staged a ninth inning rally in 
the second game, but fell short one run 
Scores:

First game- R. H. E.
Baltimore ...........0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3__ ( 10 0
Newark ........... 0 2 0 0 0 3 0 0—9 13 2

Batteries—Newton, Lewis and Egan; 
Rommel and Madden.

Second game— , R. H. E.
Baltimore .......... 3 0 0 0 0 6 1 0 x—10 13 3
Newark ............. 0 0 1 0 1 4 0 1 2— 9 15 4

Batteries—Newton. Watson, Parnham 
and Schaufele; Shea, McKenney 
Hudgens

s DR.(!"■

I&
fTOUR 8TEEPLECHAAE8fa4^
fanda three flat races

First race start* at 3.00 o'clock, j
Queen's Own Band.

: : 1 If ■^TRADE 'mark1' Ctoo'-.
§ •Mtil !f

II 4.FISHING TACKLEtugs, and then boxed four rounds, and 
finished with some shadow-boxing and 
wrestling. He left the canvas-enclosed 
arena with his skin glowing with per
spiration.

Admission was charged to watch the 
champion go thru his paces today, and a 
capacity crowd was in attendance

Jack Dempsey, the challenger, ' spent 
another Idle day. He came Into the city 
this morning for a rubdown at the hands 
of an expert, and ln the afternoon swam 
and romped around his camp. »

Willard went out for hie first run on 
thé roads this morning, covering about 
thrss miles. He plans to Increase hie dis. 
t«.ice tomorrow.

—A c a ---^ SATURDAY AFTERNOON 
June 7th, 1919

r! 4-
F, >

■ I

iIs what we exclusively 
manufacture and sell.II SPEC!:

'A .a
m

XIf! In the f<i| and I

Fishing Rods leeADMISSION FREE.
I Take Metropolitan Car to Egllnton sveeas. 
The coarse L located on the south skU s# 
Egl In ton avenue at mat 300 yards west sf 
Yonge Street. <

B H o tea
arrhPETERBORO BEAT LINDSAY .OsAre a special feature of 

our manufacture, being 
the only makers in Can-

e teeLindsay, June 4.—Lindsay's old-time II 
rivals. Peterboro, defeated the home ■— 
team on their own diamond In a twi
light game, seven to four. The visi
tors played almost errorless ball, while 
Lindsay’s Infield was very loose at times. 1 
Cherreit's playing at short for Peterboro

hoTiear notice Mmfcfume' Park, "on

Thursday. June 5, at 7 o’clock. bul l1a<T a bard to win or

atSLJttid 1rrBv> ihTU p!a^,tile tteent team PeJerboroT’ÊtiS^d ^din a”d Ho?an: 
at Little York this evening at 7 o’clock. Umpires—^Butler and Kay,

'I : Nerve an
history 

Ubl«‘ M 
1042*06p.m. j

Consultiws. sopi
I " *6 Toronto S

I "j

■ î Iada.

■

EJ9
f

r#% &YATHE ALLGOCK, LAI6HT 
& WESTWOOD 00., usiisi Va J.

t78 BAY 8T., TORONTO. K.
O

*

A I
i r

4

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World st 

Hanlan's Island Centre Island, and 
Ward’s Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service Is as
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 5306 
will receive prompt attention.

BASEBALL RECORDS
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THE ENGLISH DERBY 
WON BY A LONG SHOT

TYVu/
pad!

te*vx.
1NE 5 1919 Ai

1VjtoflA >
.•4 13 ♦

f ;rST * 111z <r~.vorite ivington to Basil, and In
augural to Free Cutter,
With Rancher Third.

Grand Parade First, Buchan 
Second, and Paper 

Money Third.

iïl°\
LN 1

it mi> ) *SL<Iighth vs tri
<s»J-HI UNION PAlIt! * i!■ nin... May 4.—The opening day'* 

laiulul as follows «
IT RACE—Claiming, purse $1100, 
Mr.olds and up, six, furlongs :
[—y Burgoyne, 110 (Thurberj, $5.30, 
*d $2.50.

IXk. -(1London, June 4.—The historic Epsom 
Derby, ' known this year as the Victory 
Derby, was run today at Epsom Downs 
and resulted as follows:

The Derby Stakes of $32,600, for three- 
year-olds, distance 1ft miles and 28 yards.

1. Grand Parade, black colt by Orby- 
Grand Geraldine, owned by Lord Glanely, 
ridden by W. Langford, 126 tbs., 100 to 7.

2. Buchan, bay colt by Sunstar- 
Hameaze, owned by Major W. W. Astor, 
ridden by J. Brennan, 126 lbs., 10 to 1.

3. Paper Money, brown colt by Green
back—Bpping Rose, owned by Sir Walter 
Gilboy, ridden by S. Donoghue, 126 lbs., 
100 to 7.

The Panther, the odds-on favorite own
ed by Sir Alefc Black, finished eighth.

Panther
was regarded as one of the rare horses 
that come but seldom to the turf and 
his defeat in the turf classic today was 
naturally a great surprise. The Panther 
was regarded as a better Individual and 
as good a three-year-old as was Lemberg, 
Bayardo, Gay Crusader and Gainsborough. 
He won the 2,000 guineas recently and 
on that race was a hot favorite for the 
Derby today.

Lord Glanely. owner of Grand Parade, 
the winner, also owns Dominion, and 
when that colt ran third In the 2000 
guineas it was stated that there was an
other and better colt in the stable eligible 
for the Derby and he made good today.

Buchan, who ran second today, also 
second in the 2,000 guineas and Is evi

dently Just good enough to be beaten by 
the very best.

The people of London would know it 
even if they did not read the newspapers, 
because with the early morning the popu
lation began a progress toward Epsom 
Downs comparable with the migration of 
the tribes of Israel.

Thousands camped last night near the 
race course in tents, and caterers have 
stored tone of provisions there, their sup
plies Including more than 100,000 bottles 
of beer.

The spectacle at the race course lacked 
nothing of the pre-war color today and 
had a strong tinge of khaki. King George, 
Queen Mary, with the Prince of Wales 
and Princess Mary, drove from the sta
tion in landaus. All the familiar figures, 
from the Earl of Lonsdale, the dean of 
English sportsmen, wearing his silk hat 
to bookmakers from all parts of the king
dom, were present.

The King’s stables had nothing good 
enough to start in the classic event.

Rain began to fall Just before noon. 
This was favorable to the course, which 
was very hard as the result of the long 
dry spell, and it laid the dust on the 

crowded roads leading to Epsom. It, how
ever, stopped many persons from going 
to the track by train and threatened to 
spoil the day for the thousands of holi
day-makers.

UMPIRES Lwl1\ \ 4..*9
lnl ‘li A\ ^LEAGl F., 101 (C. Robinson), $3.10

mM4Illux, 108 (Simpson), $6.40.
113 2rô. Archie Alexander, Cleek, 
de, tBroncho Billy, Bon Tromp,

1 jewel Orenzo, Skiles Knob and 
« tiso ran. t—:Field.
VD RACE—Newport Purse, $1600, 
t-year-old colts and geldings, 4V?

I ®*f^jdjckey Moore, 111 (Simpson), $33.30,
.Webster. À \ W"> “j.f&mhler. 111 (McIntyre),
day the fans were ■ | JeTind W.
at of watching two H Marvin May, 111 (Barrett), $2.20. 
of umpiring. The .1 «me 63 2-6. Patches, Moga and Pyx

h worse than the ■ 2rL,n’ (New track record.)
regard to the work » TwroD RACB-Purse - $1300,
owever, it must not ■ ind geldings, two-year-olds
t man on the bases ■ ■ Rt^, * y
I?"® . I ^Wilson the Great, lib (Vandusen),
itaried on its meiV I Jk lMO and $3.20.
avg been standing ‘ :.*| *PW«rilke, 116 (Simpson), $6.60, $4.70. 
u “n>P*ring, Æ‘ J xce of Trumps, 115 (Murray), $0.30.
fber that this is one jB 55 fiat. Wallace L. Melvlne,

America for base- ^F*2*eld Lord Hamilton, Sea Plant, 
rather raw deal that H ilSrlcin Soldier and Splendor also 
,nd for such brazen W voURTH RACE—Covington Handicap,
ent with the clubs. 1 «joo. three-year-olds and up, six
bltz was elected to , . •
ho had followed his "itosli 102 (Howard), $116.40, $37.20 
hd those who merely 1 g JkSn.10.
' pa-vort. must have I 1 American Ace, 112 (Garner), $3,40 and 
(ion that he was a 1 r. «*«4
fid go right in and J r ’iToD o' the Morning, 113 (Warrlng-
Inal League some- 3 : «3 go.

: i.u. Ocean Sweep, J. T. Clark,
■t no end of money , | «U cozt and Marie Miller also ran. 
nake .everything us . pryrR RACE—The Inaugural Handl- 
re the war trotted . f Z iinoo added, three-year-olds and up, 
vhole dish of beaus. : hïi# miles :
1 the trenches talk- 1 “, Fr*s CutteV. 109 (J. Groth), $50.90,
>®y would spend at j0 and $6.70.

the boys, when The Porter, 129 (H. Lunsford), $3.90
their feet on To- Z Î2.6O.
was widely upoken j Rancher, 119 (M. Garner), 32.SO,
be the beginning of «me 1.43 4-6. Beaver Kill, Courtship,
1 era for that sec- | Vldwsy. Viva America, Major Park and 
iseball which touch- Sfle also ran.

gixTH RACE—Ieidlow Purse, $1700, 3- 
everything is exact- ' mrbldz, 11-16 miles 
lesson. Players five 1 Omond (Imp.), 105 (H. Thurber),
enF ,Tllc c,ub® are 1 mm $410 and $3.40. 
salaries. They are “.Vulcanite, 103 (C.
advertising, and the ud $6.40,
>rse than those who j Pastoureau (Imp.), 105 (N. Barrett),
being on the staff of ne M.
80n- „ , ‘ ’ Time 1.44 4-5. Fly Away, Hurry Up,
y, well for Mister linden, Texas Special and Silvery Light
fflce in Albany and | tUo ran. 
going to and from J 

b smokes his im- . 
d writes letters to ■ ^ 
iidents of the varl-~ 1 
in what he Is going -,
1e—in Albany, but it 1

ià
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Palm Beach Suits 
in Approved Styles

■

K'-
ij

$

H" 11 I![ V.1
"X, iran.

BELMONT PARK I I
I
IFIRST RACE—Betzlnda, Germa, Merry 

Sinner.
SECOND RACE — Stonewood, Skib- 

bereen. The Brook.
THIRD RACE—Poor Butterfly, Aim B., 

Daddy's Choice.
FOURTH RACE — Hildreth Entry, 

George Starr, I ma Frank.
FIFTH RACE—Regal Lodge, Wyom

ing, Sunflash II.
SIXTH RACE — Carpet Sweeper, 

Bridesman, Doleful.

ran

U ■r -

Superbly Tailored1
AA big, new interesting showing of finely tailored 

summer suits in the most approved styles in 
cool, comfort-giving fabrics, including Palm 
Beach Suits in genuine mohairs. Two and three

Distinctive quality at nominal

LATONIA

FIRST RACE—Nobleman, Impressive, 
Contestant.

SECOND RACE—Bright Gold, Alsace. 
Martha Tuckett.

THIRD RACE — Gallt Curcl, Carrie 
Moore. Bon Jour,

FOURTH RACE—Old Rosebud, Leoch- 
ares, Lively.

FIFTH RACE—Blockle Daw, Bribed 
Voter, Drastic.

SIXTH RACE — Lackawanna, Leap
rog, Verltz.
SEVENTH 

Sunflash,

'

u
j)III

Howard), $9.90
F

pieces in all sizes, 
values. A complete range that assures you of 
entire satisfaction in fit, fabric and fashion.

1RACE—Circulate. Chlllum,
■

■ T

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming. purse
IHOO, three-year-olds and up. 1 1-16
mi*Hocn!r, 113 (Murray), $9.30, $4.40

“l Merchant, 106 (C. Robinson), $3,80
zed $2.80.

TODAY’S ENTRIES -Z

I
:AT BELMONT PARK Granite President 

Won by Forty Shots *25*50, Ready-to-Wear
TYie'Hovse'op ,

are all that matter 
ooda, and the sooner .1 
little bit of bo«i ' ? 

o the umpiring, the -3 
W president and his 
become, 
the officiating line $ 

is almost impossible 
what 1* really and 1 

usual fan, and incl- 
)o does the most 
V see him on a day | 
n charge arc away 
meed, that would be 
ve mean is that a * 

to tty when he 
11 who is doing the 
leasing.
as not a close plav 
re behind the plate 
a correct decision, s 
s was quite as bad.

’ of these people are 
icause they are not 
ent enough In this 
ttempt to remember, 
t is much too hot for - 
; *5 UP’ A® we said.
>ut of this league, 1 » 
ate route, but while 
toes Fultz should try É 
!m the necessity for 

and attempting to . 
decisions. In the 
be a good thing for 

if Jim McCaffery % 
'ter up with head- i 
tens too long. It Is ! 
same at the Island. -1

I. Mr Orient, 112 (M. Gamer), $3.60. 
Time 1.45 4-5. Cheer Leader, Obol 

lOstras Polly, Hanovla and Rookery aleo
us, Belmont Park, N.Y., June 4.—Entries 

for Thursday’s races:
FIRST RACE—Selling, fillies, 2-year- 

olds, 4V4 furlongs, straight
Merry Sinner............ *97 Betsinda .... 113
Bibbler......................... *108 Dame
Back Home................ Ill Balloting .... 112
Germa.........................  114

SECOND RACE—The Grand National 
Steeplechase Handicap, 4-year-olds and 
up; about three miles:
Melodrama 
Stonewood

ma.
i . L.

Long Shot Beat Roamer, 
ï- Handicap at Belmont

107

The Granites opened their lawn bowling 
season yesterday, 14 rinks a <lde, half 
playing in the afternoon and half In the 
evening. The President won by 40 shots, 
as follows:

President. Vice-President.
C. Bulley.................... 19 W. Dlgby..........
R. N. Brown............ 11 E. B. Stockdale. .18
J. S. Lee...................... 6 Dr. Henderson . .16
T. Rennie.....................8 H. M. Allen
C. Reid........................22 W. F. Sparling..15
A. E. Skinner............ 9 E. P. Cooper ....11
J. R. Code.................20 C. H. Boomer . .11
J. B._HaJl..................14 J. R. Shaw
B. C. Hill.................. 20 E. Boisseau ............11
F. Grew.............14 S. Sinclair
<3- H. Orr..................30 D. T. Prentice ..10
J. A. McGowan... 7 H. Crichton 1
J. H. Lumbers....18 R. T. MacDonald.il
H. T. Wilson........ 20 K. A. Lind

Total

hobberlin
\1LI2VUTED

132 Skebbereen . 147 
148 The Brook .. 170 

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 4-year-olds 
and up; one mile and a furlong:

100 Poor But’fly. 106
Daddy’s Choice.... 112 Alma B *94
N. K. Beal..................  112 Pledra

FOURTH RACE—The Baldwin High- 
weight Handicap, 3-year-olds and up; 
six furlongs straight:
Bill McCloy
George Starr............. 121 Purchase ... 122
Thunderstorm........  102 Dr. Johnson.. 106
Out the Way.............. 127 I ma Frank . 116

FIFTH RACE—The Runton Handicap, 
selling, 3-year-olds and up; one mile:

* Wyoming.......... 108 Syrdarya ... 90
122 Rodgers 
102 Mlnto III ....*101
104 Sunflash II.. 126

’
9N«w Yprk, June 4.—The Belmont Park 

mces today resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 

totj purse $1,125; five furlongs,
1. Incinerator, 109 (Metcalff,

I to 6, 3 to 5.
2, Hampden, 107 (Bethel), 7 to 1, 5 tc 

LI to 5.
8, Our Maid, 99 (Steele), 10 to 1, 4 to 

l. à to l.
Time: 1.00 2-5. Llnkboy, Brynhlld, Sand 

Rlvsr.II,, Pokey Jane, Sadie D. also ran.
ÏBCOND RACE—Steeplechase, selling, 

lot Ivyear-olds and up, $700 added; about

Gala Dress
iI claim- 

straight: 
16 to 5;

1010? V!
Business Hours, 8.30 to 5.3® r151 YONGE STREET

102 Hand G’ade.. 115 14

13

13

19Regal Lodge....
Recount...............
Gamoufleur........
Snap Dragon 1........

SIXTH RACE—Maidens, 3-year-olds 
and up; one mile:
Twlford............... 112 Bach.’s Bites. 115

112 Bridesman .. 112 
112 War Pocket.. 112

100t« Allies:
1. Goldbond, 

l, 8 to 5.
1. Early Light, 141 (Kennedy), 6 to 1, 

1 to 1, even.
1. Garter, 138 (Mahoney), 16 to 5, 6 to 

I, 2 to 6.
Time: 4.08 3-5. New Haven, Whist 

1L, Rhomb Meshach, Sealford, also ran.
THIRD RACE—For fillies, 3-year-olds, 

$urse $1.125; one mile:
1. Ballet Dancer 11.. Ill (Rice), 9 to 5, 

1 to 6, out.
2. War Kiss, 114 (Knapp), 9 to 10, 1 to 

1, out.
3. Herodlae, imp., 109 (McAtee), 10 to 

L 2 to 1. out.
Time: 1.39 4-5.

136 (Haynés), 3 to 1, 6 to .217 Total 177 5000 ARE KILLED BY 
JAVA ERUPTION

screen for the first time in Toronto 
today when Anna Case, the wonder 
girl of the Metropolitan Opera House, 
New York, will make her Initial ap
pearance in pictures at the Strand 
Theatre in "The Hidden Truth," a 
photoplay that everyone will be talk
ing about. ‘‘The Hidden Truth" will be 
seen tomorrow and Saturday and Is a 
gripping drama of west and east. 
Miss Case is supported by Charles 
Rich man and a great cast.

At Star Theatre.
“Hello Frenchy," hi the name of 

the big girlie show at the Star The
atre next week. This show is full of 

-life and good comedy, and «the songs 
rendered by the chorus are the very 
latest Broadway hits, and should 
keep the boys in the gallery whistling 
the chorus of them. Another feature

98 PLAYS' PICTURES 
AND MUSIC,

C. P. R. RECREATION CLUB OF 
TORONTO

Pictor.
Musito
Tom Young.............. 112 Doleful
Saddle Rock 
Fern dale. ,J 
Fortitude... _

•—Apprenticer' allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

At. a meeting of employes of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway held re
cently, for the purpose of inaugurat
ing a recreation club, the decision was 
unanimously in favor of such a club, 
and officers were accordingly elected

The aim of the club is to bring em
ployes and their families more closely 
together in a social way, also provide 
entertainments in the shape of out
door sports in the summer months 
and in the winter social gatherings 
as well as musical events.

Work is already under, way In the 
preparation of a bowling green and 
tennis courts, and it Is hoped that an 
athletic field will be provided in the 
near future. From the enthusiastic 
spirit In which suggestion of a recrea- 
t'£P club has been received by the 
employes of the Canadian Pacific, its 
success is assured, and it Is only a 
matter of a short time until the. abil
ity of its members as athletes will find 
them well represented in the various 
amateur athletic competitions in To
ronto.

The following officers have been 
elected; Honorary president, Mr. Allan 
Purvis, general superintendent, To
ronto; honorary vice-presidents, Mr. 
Angus McMurchy, KXJ., and Mr. 
Marsh Brown, division freight agent, 
Toronto; president, Mr. W. Fulton, A. 
D.PA, Toronto; vice-presidents, Mr. 
T. Collins, superintendent; Mr. F. 
M. Rutter, superintendent, and Mr. F. 
Ronaldson, master mechanic; record
ing secretary, Mr. Wm. Henderson; 
treasurer, Mr, Frederick D. McGregor; 
chairman sporting committee, Mr. W. 
Mcllroy; chairman social committee, 
Mr. V. A. G. Dey; advisory commit
tee, Mr. Wm. Coulter, Mr. J. H. Wil
son, Mr. J. Hawkins, Mr. S. Wertheim 
and Mr. G. Paton.

Î112 “A Successful Calamity,”112 Carpt. Sweep. 107 
115 Rhajes Meet Next Year at Port Arthur 

and Fort William—Elect 
Officers.

Scene of Disaster Was Vol- 
of Kalut in East

ern Java.

107 In “A Successful Calamity,’’ which 
will be the attraction offered by Ed
ward H. Robins and the Robins
Players supporting Miss Estelle Win-
wood all next week at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre, commencing Mon-

The Hague June 4—The governor- day evening, are the combined efforts The Hague, June 4. ine governor Qf three weU.known figures in the
general of the Kedlrl district of Java theatrical world of today, Edwarii H. 
reports that 5100 persons were killed Robins, one of Canada’s premier pro
in the recent eruption, of the volcano ducers; Estelle Winwood, the eminent 
of Kalut English star, and Clare Kummer,

* Dl&vriftlit-
First reports of the feruptlon of „A successful Calamity” is the first 

Kalut or Keloet, received from Am- comedy of manners produced and 
sterdam on May 26, were that 31 written t,y an American. Altho the 
villages had been wiped out, and 15,- ward a0ciety i8 never mentioned or 
000 persons killed or injured. The gpoken thruout the play, “A Success- 
volcano is in Eastern Java, south of fuJ Cato.mity’’ actually contains the 
the town of Surobaya. The .osj of atmosphere which characterizes the 
5100 lives in the eruption of Kalut is well.b^ed and oW_rlch. 
the greatest loss of life from the weu.br6d 0ften use slang and dlsre- 
same cause in Java since 1883. when gard ponteness. In Clare Rummer's 
an eruption of ‘^eral volcanoes, comedy we find a group of human 
combined with a tidal wave and other belnga wbo possess good manners, 
disturbances caused 35,000 deaths. end who> nevertheless, are extremely

human and natural.
‘‘Common Clay” Coming 

“Common Clay," one of the big fea
ture successes of the year, will be
shown at the Grand Opera House all 
next week with a matinee: every day.
It Is a play human enough to be emo
tionally .effective. It is a story that 
deals with the most common of 
themes with a frankness and direct
ness that are admirable. The situa
tions are new and startling, with over-, 
whelming climaxes. Fannie Ward, the 
famous screen star, has the principal 
role, and her portrayal is said to be 
most effective, in fact much more ap
pealing than the speaking play.
Seats for the evening performance 
can toe reserved in advance.

At Lo®w's Next Week 
William S. Hart has’a characteris

tic role, strong "and forceful, in which 
he does some of the best work of 
his screen career. In “The Money 
Corral," which will be shown at 
Loew's Theatre and Winter Garden
next week. The action of story takes order, it is claimed, the minister lg-
place partly In the far west and partly nored the law, which requires that the _ th.
In the middle west. It is said that coroner be notified and the body be Berlin Tuesday June a—(By to®
for sheer thrill and the qualities of placed in a municipal morgue. Associated Press). ____
human Interest, the triumph of right The autopsy was to have been held respondents at Versailles of most^ 
over evil, the perfection of scenic In- this morning, but was delayed because th®,newspapers ^ wtjus pc. -
vestlture, with a charming love story the coroner and the Important wit- mistically today tinder the ltepr®»*
running thru the picture, the produc- nesses all met with accidents while tblt ,th® allies wl.l answer the German 
tlon Is the greatest in which Hart has going to Zoeeen by automobile. counter-proposals with an ultima
yet appeared. An all-star combina-j -------------- ------------------- which will make It Impossible for the
tlon of vaudeville acts embraces a , Gtrm&ns to sign the treaty.
number of features, notable among Heat in Kingston District The Jorre"^c,^JllHnnTbt declaringwMrih will bp Swarz and Clifford of- • ..«•«. .. — eurmarize» the nito&tlon by atcl&rlnff
ferlng a hilarious medley of new mel- I* Killing Horses on Farms that ^«“{«Xto' vl.M^SoSSd afSS
odles; Frank Whittier and Players. --------- ”<> inclination toyi*H_gTonai_ after
W«nr‘^ltXlUSn“ Tte^ri- 8pecial to The T6r0T"t0 wWl?£«lde£ wflson lettering th^

T ’ of sonS- CalleraT & Kingston, Ont., June 4.—Farmers strongest opposition against any oon- 
Son. musical wizfrde; Three Harash- are finding it impossible to bear up cessions. It would be
ima Bros., in Oriental pastimes, and under, the sweltering sun and seeding eluded, to count on no modification or
Bayes and England, elite entertainers, i operations delayed by recent rains are importance.
Loew’s World-Wide Weekly and the now Seing further hindered by hot The German delegation, the or- 

t "Mutt and Jeff" cartoons complete th<3 weather. Horses doing work in the, respondent adds, prooahly wil, gq to
fields arc dropping dead. The tempo.-- j Berlin or Spa the end of the week for

! ature in the shade averages from 88, ^conference with the German govern-

SERIES
GGINS’ YANKEES.

107
cano• i

merican League)— 
out of.three AT LATONIA.from _

Jing the final game | 
The. vial tors bunched | 
and Thompson with 
the hits off James 
.Score: R.H.E.
9 1 2 4 0 0 0—S 9 1 i 
0 0 0 0 0 1 1—3 8 t 
:n<l Schang; Robert- 
(\gnew, Gharrity.

Marchesa II., also

FOURTH RACE—The Douglastown, 3- 
ywr-olds and 
Added ", mile:

1. Natural Bridge, 97 (Myers), 6 to 1,
e$L

2, Roamer, 127 (Shuttlnger), 1 to 7,

Kingston, June 4. — Ontario State 
Council of Knights of Columbus, 
which has been in session here for 
the past two days, ended tonight with 
a dinner. Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam were jointly chosen as meeting 
places of the next convention. Otfl- 

of the show was provided by Manager cers elected were: Mr. L. J. O’Con- 
Dan Pierce. Mr. Pierce has installed] nor of Lindsay, who for ten years was 
a water-cooling system which keeps treasurer, elected as state deputy;, 
the theatre cool with water-washed. John Boyd, Windsor, state secretary;, 
air on the warm days. Since this R. J. Jeffrey, Amprlor, state treasur- 
plant has been Installed, the audience er; T. F. Battle, Niagara Falls, stats 
have been overheard to remark that advert, and L. Glnace of Penetan- 
the Star Is the coolest place in town, gulshene, state warden.
Maud Rockwell and Joe Carr, a To- At last night's session of the con- 
ronto boy, are featured in the show, vention, the following" resolution was 
Tonight will be amateur night, and a adopted: "Resolved, to proceed with 
splendid program of local talent has the organlzatlpn and incorporation of 
been arranged. a nation-wide corporation for social

service work" among the men and 
young men of the country.”

The power to be asked would in
clude the right to acquire land and 
accept gifts to carry on social ser
vice work among the men and boys 
of the country, membership to be open ‘ 
to persons of all denominations. The 
matter will be further taken up, and 
the name for the organization was 
suggested as Young Men’s Catholic ' 
Institute.

nn. FIRST RACE—Claiming, $1200, three- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Dollyily........................ 101 Plaid Kilts ...
Impressive.................*106 Larry B..............
xRameau............ .....106 Cacambo .. ...
Busy Joe.......................Ill Tours .................
Contestant.................. 116 Gord. Russell.
Happy Go Lucky. ..116 Nobleman .. .

Also eligible:
Langhorne

J handicap, $1,225up, 101.

out.
I3. Henry G., 100 (Callahan), 100 to 1, 

« to 1, out.
Time: 1.37 2-5. Only three starters. 

FIFTH RACE—The Hempstead, for 3- 
Tetr-olds and up, handicap, selling; 614 
lerlongs, main course:

1. Abadene, 116 (Loftus),
»o !. 1 to 3.
.?i4lrah Go On. US (Taplin), 5 to 2j 
* ;e 1?. I to 3.
1 1 ^°,odtrop’ 105 (Wessler), 7 to 2, 6 to 

Time:"' 1,18.

added, 114 furlongs: , #
sy” Mco. 110 (Rice), 8 to 1, 6 to 6, and

low York, as a re- jï 
errors, followed by i 
f,0 a sweep of the 
nla. winning yester- ,y 
twice sent the hail 
eckinpaugh also got ! 

to ball bounced Into 
rs Roth made four IE 
ip for eleven bases,
„ R.H.BS.
fl 2 2 1 0—10 12 1
2 1 0 2 2- 7 10 6
•nasell and Hannah; fl 
UcAvoy.
fceduled in Americas

.116 Presumption . .116
Goldstone,...............*104 ..El Mahdi ....116
Thornbloom.........119 Helma............. 101

SECOND RACE—Purse $1300, two- 
year-olds, maidens, fillies, 414 furlongs:
Spectacular Girl... 115 Mamie O........... Ill
Lady Sweep..............115 Mountain Girl.115
Lady Transvaal....116 Sright Gold . .115
Alsace......................... 115 High Wind ...111
Martha Tuckett....115 Mldla................115
Abbess..................115

THIRD RACE)—Purse $1600, Métropole 
Hotel purse, three-year-olds, 6 furlongs:
Uady Falrplay......... 102 Carrie Moore..102
Galll-Curcl................106 xPlzzario .. ..106
Bon Jour...................105 Legal .................. 107
Balarosa.................... 107 Dixie Carroll..107
Sam Reh.............—A07 War Idol .7.. 107

FOURTH RACE—Purse $1800, Mildale 
purse, three-year-olds and up, one mile:
xSpearlene................109 Deckmate ....100
Lively......................... 109 Sewell Combs. 115
Dodge......................... 115 Buford................118
Green Jones............. 118 Old Rosebud..118
Leo Charles..............1)8

FIFTH RACE—Purse $2200, Rosedale 
handicap, three-year-olds and 
mile:
Uncle White...
Drastic...............
Diversion...........
Bribed Voter..

11 to 5, 4

i Now the

Crumpsall, Whimsy, 
also ran.
Two-year-old. $1,125

T
N

SITUATION HAS 
BECOME TENSE

SEND PEACE TEXT 
TO NEUTRAL LANDS

*. Wlldalr. 116 (Knapp), 1 to 5, out.
1 ,^over’ 107> (Buxton), 20 to 1, 4 toISONS TODAY.

®«d‘olme2Chlck. a?*™! ^ HaCkl6Us finish their sorte* 
Jt-h a single game at 

Gaw will prtobaMy 
\ today. Tomorrow, 
ster team will make 
of the season with 

Saturday there will 
It 2 and 4 p.m.

ASKED TO EXPLAIN V. ;
W. E. Turley, provincial 

of the w- V. A. for On- 
„ ,l>.een aBked to attend Silver- 

tom Q, W, v. A. to explain why ■ he 
vvpposes the war gratuity (Calgnrlan). 

night”16611118 16 echedulcd for. Friday

Spartacans Increase Activities 
Since Finding of Rosa 

Luxemburg's Body.

Germans Are Circulating a 
Volume in Adjoining 

Countries.

up, one

A .... 98 Regalo .............. 103
...105 Broom Peddl’r.105 
....106 xB. Shannon . 10»i 
...110 Blackle DaW .119 

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, puree $1200, 
three-year-olds, 1 1-16 miles:
Sarasota......................*98 Verity ..
xBrunette II............ 101 xTldal
Say When,,.......101 Lackawanna .*102
Leapfrog...................*102 liuntemann .*104
5racc............................104 Mayor Galvin.106
Daymen.....................106 Tom Broote ..108

SEVENTH RACE-Clalming purse 
$1200, three-year-olds and up, 11-16 
miles:
Paula V................... *102 Sunflash .. ..*106

. Semper Stalwart..*100 Circulate
I Rhymer...............
i B. McDawell...
xChillum.............
Sam McMeekin.

Also eligible:
Bonnie Tess...........f 103 Kilkenny . ...*m
Bandymo.......... 107 Regresso .. ..113
L. Marchmont 1I...113 Sungold ... 112

x—Imported.
•—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear, track fast.

(J HUN PESSIMISM 
ON PEACE TREATY

if
:HUNT Berlin, June 4.—The political situa

tion brought about by increased Spar- 
tacan activities has become more tense 
since the discovery of the body of 
Rosa Luxemburg and the manner in 
which Gustav Noske, minister of de
fence, ordered it taken to Zossen, 22 
miles south of Berlin. In giving «the

?Copenhagen, June 4.—The German 
government is circulating the full text 
of the peace terms thruout the adjoin
ing neutral countries. The volumes, 
carrying the text in German, English 
and French, are prominently displayed 
in Scandinavian book stores. They 
were issued by the German admiralty 
printing establishment. The text is 
carried also in an exact copy by photo
lithographic process of the original 
received by the German delegates. f 
The book entire makes a volume of 
415 pagqp.

,..*99
..*101 WOMAN SUFFRAGE 

GOES TO STATES
Î>R. SOPER 
DR. WHITEEETIN6 ■Think Allies Will Make It

Impossible for Ger
mans to Sign./ECHAHE8

House Adopts Resolution 
by Over Two-Thirds 

Majority. |

•ins
. .‘108 Zim ... .
..*111 Dancer ..
...113 Alhena ............. 11.2
..117 Scourgeman ..112

•103[AT RACES 
at ,1.00 o'clock, 

ki n Hand.

..113 The cor-i

■ Wr Fire at Chipman, N.S.,
Destroys Big Lumber PlantFTERNOON1 Washington, June 4. — The house 

woman suffrage resolution was adopt
ed by the senate late today, and the 
proposed constitutional amendment 
now goes to the states for ratifica
tion.

The vote was 56 for adoption ahd 
25 against, or two more than two- 
thirds majority required.

SPECIALISTS
St. John, N. B„ June 4.—A fire 

which did damage to the extent of 
$140,000 destroyed the Sawre & Holly 
Lumber Company's fine plant at Chip- 
man on Monday afternoon and between 
two and two and one-half million feet 
of lumber, valued at $80,000, went up 
in smoke with the mill.

ta tb* following Dl»ei».« i
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
h'jtoiyforfree.dvle.. Medicine 

*B Lblet form. Hours— 10 e.m to 1 
we *no 2 to 6 o.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

BOBCAYGEON WEEK-END TRAIN 
VIA CANADIAN PACIFIC.

First Trip Saturday, June 7th.

!} Piles
■enema 
Aathma 
Catarrh 

. y Diabetes

X FREE.
to Kgllnton avenue, j] M>uth aide t j 
300 yards weet et ,1

t'
-

The week-end train for Lindsay,
Bobcaygeon and Intermediate etatlona,
will make first trlpf Saturday, June 7, Beaches G.W.V.A. has voted for the
• paving Toronto 1.45 pm., Saturdays Calgary gratuity of $2000. Douglas Extremes meet in the types of sam- 
only; returning, will leave Bobcaygeon j Epps believed that the onlv Francs pies of goods for the Rumanian Gov-
8.00 p.m.. Sundays only, further par- | men who should be included should be eminent sent for the Canadian Trade |
ticulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket those who had seen service in the : Commission’s inspection. A few arc : bill.
Agents, or W. R. Howard, District ; trenches. His amendment to this et- I perfect; many are slovenly and unat- I

tractive.

MORE DISTINCTIONS.
■ T

| Consultation Free
ItoS. SOPER & WHITEI#klD delivery. 

Morning World at 
Untre Island, snd 
I - sums on May lat
ent service la 

honed to Main 6301 
attention.

'X 1$ Toronto St., Toronto, Ont Anna Case at Strand 
J. ^rea.1, new star plasty*» on the to 85.jPassenger Agent, Toronto. feet was lost. -**
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■ -THUFRESH LAKE and SEA FISHTORONTO PARKS 
IMMORAL CENTRES

El REPORTS 
WAR ACTIVITIES

—

DINEEN’S

Chic Hats
at $8.95

t FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
LAKE ONTARIO TROUT and WHITEFISH

Cish and Carry, 16c lb. Delivered or Cleaned, 17c lb.

CLA
ADV]■

I
;

Report of Anglican Synod 
Committee Shows Deplor

able Conditions.

Total of $35,000, and Thou
sands of Sox Sent

r lira. Sweeny gave a garden party yes
terday afternoon at the see House for 
the synod, In session this week. The 
garden and grounds about St. Alban's 
Cathedral were looting very beautiful, 
with all the flowering shrubs, and It was 
a relief for the men to get away from 
meetings and heat to the coot green. The 
hostess received In a becoming 
gown, and the tea table, with its lace and 
linen cloth, was arranged with lovely 
pink roses afid lilies of the valley, Mrs. 
Ricketts, Mrs. Joe Boomer and Mrs. Mor
gan taking It In turns to pour out the 
tee and coffee, assisted 'by Miss Morley, 
Miss Lembrlck, Miss MacLennan, Miss 
Burden. A few of those present In
cluded: His worship the mayor and Col. 
Barker, V.C., etc.; Archdeacon Phillips 
(China), Archdeacon Warren, Archdea-- 
con Ingils, Canon Dixon, Canon Plumptre, 
Rev. John C. Davidson (Peterboro), Can
on Worsley, Canon Walsh (Brampton), 
Canon Marsh (Lindsay), Canon Daniel 
(Port Hope), Rev. T. C. McGonlgle 
(West York), Rev. M. A. F. Bourne (Slm- 
coe), Rev, J. R. S. Boyd (East Slmcbèi, 
Rev. F. J. Sawyer (Northampton), Canon 
Allen (MllHbrook), Canon Bryan, Col. Mac- 
queen, Mr. and Mrs. Lord (MacTler), 
Mr. and Mrs. Lambe (Hespeler), Mrs. Ed
ward Chadwick, Canon and Mrs. Mac- 
Nab, Dr. Rtbourg, Mrs. Trees, Miss Trees.

General and Mrs. Logre'are settled in 
their house, 174 Warren road, the house 
formerly occupied by Mr. Percy Hodgins 
and Miss Hodgins, and Mrs. Logie will 
receive on Friday afternoon.

Major Goldman and the Hon. Mrs. Gold
man, who have been the guests of Their 
Excellencies the Duke and Duchess of 
Devonshire at Government House, Otta
wa, have arrived in town en route to the

Mrs. H. C. Hutchinson, Spencer avenue, 
gave a small dance last night for her son, 
who has lately returned from overseas, 
Sergt. Ralph Hutchinson, M.C., 6th Bat
tery, C.E.F., and a few of the men of hie 
battery and some girl friends, in number 
about forty. Mrs. Hutchinson received 
in a black lace gown, with red roses. Miss 
Hutchinson wore pale pink georgette 
crepe and sqtln; her sister. Miss Doreen 
Hutchinson, bright blue satin, trimmed 
with silver lace; another sister, Mrs. Sid
ney Wedd, wore a pretty gown of pale 
blue satin; her husband, Captain Wedd, 
was alêo present. The guests danced 
.thruout the rooms on the ground floor to 
the newest music, played by the Favorite 
Orchestra. A buffet supper was served, 
both upstairs and down, and the house 
was redolent of lilacs, which were in pro
fusion, both white and purple.

Three hundred and fifty members and 
their friends dined at the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club last night, when the gar
dens were looking very pretty, and the 
first Aince of the season took place, the 
Favorite Orchestra making beautiful 
music. A few of those giving dinners 
were Mr. George Gooderham, Mr. C. A. 
B. Brown, Mr. W. H. Holland, Mr. T. C. 
Prince, Mr. George T. Watt, Mr. Finu- 
cane, Mr. Frank Brentnall, Col. Stlmson. 
Dr. Cook, Dr. J. E. Elliott, Mr. W. J. 
McWhinney, Col. Moore Cosgrave.

The officers and directors of the Clif
ton Co. have issued invitations to the 
opening of The Clifton. Niagara Falls. 
Ont., on Friday at 7 p.m.
A:Miss Willa Sibert Calther, who is the 
.guest for the summer of Mr. and Mrs. 

lambourg, - is an author of note in 
„ - ni ted States, and one of the edi

tors of Maclure's Magazine.
Mrs. Dignam is leaving on Saturday 

for Regina to deliver' a series of lectures.
The directors and officers of the Wel

lesley Hospital have Issued invitations to 
the graduating exercises of the Training 
School for Nurses of 1919, on Tuesday 
the 10th Inst., at 4 o'clock, and to 
ception afterwards.

Mr. Hugh Dignam is leaving for 
Montreal to meet his late battalion, the 
54th, on arrival from

Miss Gladys Cornfield

B. C. FRESH SALMON AND HALIBUT. LIVE LOBSTERS, ■;
tf u

• Iceberg Head Lettuce and Strawberries 
are Extra Fine Quality.

ICPtrrwwSE^ MEf

&*£4b°Y
I Building,

4Overseas.

GALLAGHER & CO., LTD.
107 KING STREET EAST.

Very ettraotlve are our new Hats 
with wide, graceful brim, in fancy 
straw, satin crpwn band and bow, in 
pale blue and prdhid; good value at 
$8.95.

A lao tailored and dressy Milans, 
ranging in price from $8.50 to 
$18.75.

©ur large stock of Children’s Hate In Milan, Includes the regula
tion sailor for boys and girls, some with navy, others with White 
ribbon band and edge. Priced at from $2.00 to $5.00 Also a few 
Silk Hate for the two-year-olds at $1.49.

■
1DANGEROUS MOTORISTS The principal report given at the 

annual meeting at WHltard Hall yes
terday was that which told of what 
had been done for soldiers’ comforts 
during the war. The report read by 
Mrs. K. Cliftçn Dawson told of $3.380 
to provide chocolate drinks for ’ the 
soldiers; $8,140 for motor ambulances, 
$1,100 for two field kitchens, and a 
total of $85.000 sent overseas. Value 
of boxes shipped equalled $20,371 and 
16,500 pairs of socks were knit. In

lo.i mMAIN 7497.I white MechPrevailing Habit of Inveigling 
Young Girls to 

Ruin.

■
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; VARSITY RESULTS 
ARE ANNOUNCED

ANNOUNCEMENTS
% ■

Netleee of future events, not Intended i. 
raiee money, 2c per word, minimum 60c“ » 
held to raine money solely lo.- Patrloti, 
Church or Charitable purpose le per e„.ï 
minimum 11.00; it held to raise money ii 
sny other -hen these purposes, to 
word, minimum 12.60. ”

' I tfy.
_ Toronto’s morality is to be discuss

ed at the Anglican Synod at St. 
James’ parish house today. Conditions 
are deplorable In sôme respects, ac
cording to the report of the special 
committee appointed last year to in-

1
List of Stildents Who Were 

Successful in Ex
aminations.

ST, MARGARET'S College Alumnee
lunch and annual meeting, at the Lui,? 
Matilda. 11 King St. West, Tuîedw 

Inst., 12.30. Tickets $1.
g|>«
r-T'c. win

mm jar Board of E
XK Toronto,

SWEATERS Icommenting on her report the conven
er pointed out that figures shown did 
not represent all the activities of the 
mem here, much of which had been 
done In association with others, par
ticularly the Y. M. C. A., who reaped 
the credit of their work.

Mrs. H. P. Kennedy reported for 
Mrs. Kerr on the evangelistic activi
ties, telling of a series of addresses, 
on Bible study and of the observation 
of the half-hour of devotion by a 
number of the unions. Mrs. F. C. 
Johnston spoke on conservation and 
production, a report of the Cynthia 
"Y" being read as a sample of the ! 
work done. This branch reported 
having under cultivation 11,000 feet 
of land, the products from which real
ized $132.26.
, Many Turned Away

The house report, read by 
Hines, told of 60 girls In residence at 

- J . , Willard Hall and many turned away
island parks and the Beaches and for of space. "Systematic and
districts adjacent to street railway Proportionate Giving," was the 
terminals " | Ject of a paper by Mrs. ForesteF,

stated that this was Increasing among 
the unions.

Mrs. A. O. Rutherford drew atten
tion of the meeting to the need for 
the secretary commpnicating with the 
committee on the referendum in 
lation to the students’ vote.

The following are the officers for 
! the current year: President. Mrs. F. C. 
Ward; vice-president. Mrs. M. E. 
Widner; corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
J. M. Redmond ; recording secretary, 
Mrs. G. B. Toye; treasurer, Miss Lot
tie Harris; “Y” secretary, Miss R. 
Duff.

An exceptional variety of Pull-over Wool Sweaters, two knits, some 
with sailors, others with new role collar—-in salmon, nile, rose, 
pink, saxe, peacock. Regularly priced at $7.60; now selling at 
$4.95.
Other Lines Include Waist». Suits, Coats, Summer Pure, Silk Under
skirts and Hosiery,

10th
Con.jl yeetlgate, The report featured yeeter-. 

day’s proceedings when it was form
ally presented, as It makes a dual 
charge- that the Toronto public parks 
are centres of Immorality. The re
port said: “The great need of better 
lighting and policing of the parks of 

city is evidenced by the state
ments obtained by your committee 
from the morality department of the 
city, as well as the Big Sister Asso
ciation, the W.C.T.U., the Girls’ Pro
tective League, the General and 
Base Hospitals, and the residents ad
jacent to .the parks.

-m "There appears to be a particular 
need of some action regarding all of 
Toronto's .parks, as well as the u.n- 
lighted small wooded and unpoliced 
islands and sections of islands of our

332.
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The senate of the University of To
ronto announces the following re
sults:

Doctor of Philosophy: R. C. Dearie,
A. Bruce Mhcallum, Miss M. M. Wad- 
dlngton, J. H. White.

Doctor of Medicine: W. R. Hodge.
Master of Arts: F. Charles, N. A.

Clark, W. R. Fetzer, Miss O. M. Cale,
A. F. Jamieson, H. R. Kemp, R. S.
Lang, Miss L. P. McCarthy, J. B. Mc- 
Geachy, Miss D. R. MacMillan, Miss 
A. I. Muldrew, O. NleuweJaar, Miss 
A. Noonan, E. R. I. Pratt, Miss G. H.
Smith, M. E. Smith, Miss M. R.
Squair, J. C. Thompson, F. W. Ward.

Bachelor of Arts: R. C. Calder,
Miss D. E. Ferguson-, R. M. Geiger,'
J. R. Gundy, ‘T. B. Holmes, I. Mc- 
Eown, H. E. Scudamore, R. G. Thomp
son. «

Bachelor of the Science of Agri
culture: R. D. Allan, D. F. Aylsworth,
R. E. Begg, R. A. Brink, W. C. Cald
well, J. D. Edgar, G. S. Grant, W. R.
Gunn, C. H. Henry, E. C. Hessel, J. R.
Higgins, H. C. Huckett, F. G. Hunter,
T, H. Jones, C. Lament, C. F. Luck- 
ham, C. F. MacKenzie, G. W. Mc
Call, D. J. Matheson. J. B. Munro J.
M. Shales, j@. C. Stillwell, C. Tice.
M. 1.. Cook is required to pass an ex
amination In French. P. L. Sanford 
is required to pass an examination In 
chemistry of Insecticides - and 
gicldes and in English.

Doctor of Pedagogy:
Dougall, C. E. Mark.

Bachelor of Laws: N. A. Keys.
Faculty of Arts.

The following candidates received 
standing at the examinations of the 
third year. Where a name is follow
ed by a subject or subjects in 
brackets, a supplemental examination 
must be taken. Official statements
°f îîî11? ng w 11 be sent out to all 
candidates às soon as they can be 
prepared.

The results of the second and first 
years will probably not be ready for 
publication until next week.

General course: Second class stand- 
mg—Miss G. Adams, Mies V. E 
Chalmers, Miss» K. E. Gray, P.
Dawson, Miss R. St. G. Fellows, R.
M. Geiger, Miss J. E. Hamilton (II 
chem.) ; Miss A. A. Hewitt, Miss D.
McLagan, J. p. Manly, Miss H. M.
Rankin, E. S. Robinson, M. F. Rogers 
Miss F. T. Ronan, J. R. Shea /(II

overseas E’?g‘)V,Mi,8e P’ Sllk <Mod- Hist.);
, gavea very suc- f Sterlln*' <« La*.). H. M.

eessful recital last night In the Foresters' "rtght.
Hall, when she wore a gown of pale pink . Fa8s Standing—Miss H. M. Carley. 
chlff/n and was assisted by Miss Florence A- C. Clark, Miss K. Cosgrave, Miss 
Kelly, a very appealing contralto, whose E. G. Court nage, Miss V M Cross 
frock was of white chiffon. A few of ley, Miss M H Deeves T P 
those In evidence Included Mrs. Boyce, Mis. T n „ -f' J-”11011'
Mrs. Dlnsmore, Miss Newton, Mr. and g 5 Por,n' Mls* H. R. I- raser,
Mrs. Jan Hambourg. Miss Calther. Capt. f;, 2°odman (Eng.), Miss L. Gray,
Macdonald. Mr. Broadus Farmer. Mr. Ber- î*lss E- A- Q-reene (Mod. Hist.), R.
JSrd Er,»8tonl.Mr- Kel|y- Mr«- Hambourg, Hayes (Fr.), Miss R. L. Howard,
Miss Gillies, Mr. Cornfield. R. D. Macaulay (Span.), Miss \ Mac.

At half past three o'clock yesterdav Kerrow (Fr.), J Markus (Eth ) in,- 
afternoon, the Parkdale Methodist Church F. G. O’He r (Mod Hist 1 w
was the scene at the marriage of Bessie xr 7. .... -7°. . Miss W.
Louise, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs (Mod. Hist.), Miss F. Pater-
H. S. Pell, ter Major T. J. Simpson. Thé *on: Mlss A- M. Peever. Jdlse F. L. 
service was taken by the Rev. Dr. Young, Redmond, H. B. Scudamore, H. B W 
In the presence of the Immediate family. Sharpe, Mies L. H. Stanley, W J 
hrM. pressed at the organ. The Storey, Miss E. Tudhope, Miss G M
bride, who was given away by her father, Walsh (II Chem ) Miss n T rr 
wore a grey trtoolette dress, heavily em- Wood Ml8S R' L' E'
broidered In blue, and a blue French hat J?,?0, , „
and carried lilies and orchids. Miss Lila , lhG foll<>wlng also obtained stand- 
Anger was bridesmaid. In rose georgette Infir: R- T- Chapin (Hist. Phil.), Mrs. 
crepe, and blue tulle hat, and carried a E. Charlesbole (Mod. Hist.)» Mtsg j. 
twuquçt of Rustill roses, marguerites and Christie (Mod. Hist., II Chem.’), Miss

Ing in a navy blue tailor-made and Mue H" S’ * raser, J. R. Gundy. Miss R. A. 
hat with ostrich tips. On their return Harrison, Miss M. L. Harrison, W. I. 
they Win live at the Whitby Military Hesson (Fr.),. Miss' M. B. Higgins 
Hospital, where Major Simps»* Is on the (Span.), L. J. Hodgins (Lett., II Geol.),

F. C. Jennings, T. N. Mungoven, W.
A. Murray. J. J, O’Connor (Hal., IT 
Lat.), E. A. Reddin. Miss E. Shul-
man (Lat., II Geol.), Miss A. P. Wes- r .. ... .ton (Fr., Mod. Hist.), Committee on Agriculture m House of

Occaslonals—W. G. Colgate, passed Common. Told of Ontsno
economics; Miss J. W. Gurd, passed mors Need». ^
Mss^d ' in "Hilt” of "phli •J'KH AP0M«0n’ f °ttawa" J.un« < -^he need of an In- 
passe» m Hist of Phil., K. A. Mac- terlor terminal system for the assist.
Ritchie Pa^eed In Eng., Heb., Eth., ance of the farmers of western On- i 

°rJph, lario was emphasized before the com*
Second class standing—Miss H. R. mittee on agriculture this morning by

? nZr«0rvrij,MMS ai 1>av^?n’ Hiss G. H. Clark, Dominion seed commis-
H,,H M.« w t M4tnrtr7,M «, J- TL 81‘OIler- , Mr- Clark painted a rathe- * 
p LuI uÜ; p'pî aî?1, H ss L. dark picture of fanning conditions In 
' ' Hiss F. E. Snider, Miss J. Ontario. Mr. Clark suggested as an

Mol. Stevenson, Miss Ô.M. Young. aid to the farmers the establishment 
"îanTdl^Mwt Gt Burwaeh. of a well-organized system of agrlcul- 

V. I; J; Pord’ Hiss L. G. Green, tural credits and the establishment of
Hiss A. D. Jenner (Mod, Hist.), Miss a system of terminal elevators ta : 
y- H- McLaren. Miss R. E. Rate handle potatoes, apples and dairy pro- 
'mo-d. hist.). Mins A; T. tt* ««ither- duce, as well as grain, 
la-d (mod. hist.). M'ss M. E. Thomp- Donald Sutherland expressed the 
s®11' oplnbn that the establishment of a ,

government elevator at Toronto along 
these lines would mean a great deal 
to the farmers of Ontario, 
committee was named to make a re- 

standing— port.
(mod. hist.,------------------------------------
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June 6, at 8.15.
Preeldent Hlbben of Princeton University 

will deliver the address.
! SUNDAY ICE CREAM 

FOR CENTRE ISLAND
cream is a farce, and the people 
won't stand for It," the mayor said. 
"Two soldiers on Osslngton avenue 
were closed up last Sunday because 
they sold an Ice cream /cone.”

1
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WILL TRY TO ABATE 
HARBOR SMOKE NUISANCEMcBride Considers Lords Day 

Alliance “Verbotens" Pro
vocative of Riot.

I sub-
whoCall on Board of Control

Notice of a resolution was given to 
call upon the board of control to have 
greater attention given to the preven
tion of immorality and specifically to 
"ameliorate the alarming conditions 
prevailing as a result of a large num
ber of men driving automobiles, ^gto 
which are Invited young girls.”

Rev. E. C. Cayley presented a resolu- 
' ; tlon expressive of sympathy with a.I 

true sufferers from Industrial condi
tions. In presenting the motion, he 
said: There Is In the hearts of the 
clergy and laity of the church far 
deeper sympathy for those who find 
life hard, and there's a far larger 
measure of Christian Indignation 

-a against the social wrongs than 
Is generally supposed by those who 
arc not habitually present at public 
worship.

ft Bicycle*The mayor declared yesterday that 
there was no excuse now the war is 
over for the smoke nuisande at the 
waterfront, and he is taking steps to 
try and abate it The police say they 
have no jurisdiction In the matter, 
except to report infractions. The 
mayor had appealed to Commission
er Harris' and- yesterday received the 
following letter from him relative to 
his actions in the matter:

"The department has been, for sev
eral years past, cognizant,'of the vol
uminous emissions from locomotives 
and steamboats operating In and about 
the city. The department has been un
tiring in its efforts, by instituting 
police court action In 
against the offenders. In the hope of 
mitigating the nuisance, but as yét 
we have been unsuccessful In obtain
ing a conviction, the , transgressors 
contending that they are operating 
under Dominion charter, and the by
law, drawn from an Ontario statute, 
is ultra vires In so far as they are 
concerned. However, last week I wrote 
the efty solicitor at length upon the 
subject, and requested his opinion as 
to the Jurisdiction of our bylaw over 
the locomotives and steamboats, so 
that tn the future we might be gov
erned accordingly."

■
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BYLAW A FARCE T. Klrke, Miss G. Moran (II hist), j. 

B. O’Reilly.
Below the line—Miss H. C. Kirk

wood, Miss J. S. Ross, Miss D. M, 
Summers.

English and history (moderns) -, 
First class—1, Miss M. E. William*)*,

Second class—1. Miss M, E. Reid, s. 
Miss M. E. Edge, 3". Miss S. Saul, 4, 
Miss E. M. G. Thornton, 5. Miss M. fi, 
McLaren, 6. Miss M. A. Boyd

Third class—Miss A M. Baldwin» 
Miss M. G. Corless, Miss F. R. Hil
liard, Miss E. M. Lambert.

Below the line—Miss M. Hcrwi'.il 
(hist, phil.), Miss W. H. McLellan.

Aegrotat—Miss J.
H. Thompson.

Modern

re-

4
Mayor Says Prohibition 

Unfair and Unjust to 
People.

is4
l

> Ü. DOXSlir 
Building. Yon 
attendant.

» jf-RAY ” DENT, 
1 radiographic 

■ trouble.

fun-1
You will be able to eat your ice 

cream on Sundays at Centre Island. 
Kew Gardens, High Park, Rtverdale 
and Ward’s Island, despite the Lord's 
Day Observance Society—at least, so 
decided the board ef control yesterday.

James-Haverson, K.C., attended be-

J. B. Mac-
MADAME BRESHKOVSKY

COMING TO TORONTO
b

cs=

I ■1 _____
WH KNIÛ... . 
**practice limit 

traction. Nur 
Simpson s. .

Toronto will shortly have an oppor
tunity of hearing one of the most In
teresting women of the day when !
Madame Catherine Breshkovsky, fore the board to inquire why his client 
known as the grandmother of Russia, Mr. Bulmer, was not granted a res
will speak In Convocation Hall. For taurant license and allowed to sell ice 
flfty years this wonderful woman cream on Sundays on the Island.. For 

tended by the members qf the synod, j fought for Justice and freedom for her a long time past Mr. Bulmer had held 
An enthusiastic missionary meeting people and suffered inconceivable In- such a license for his refreshment 

was held last night at which lnspir- dignities ajid Imprisonment In the do- booths at High Park, Centre Island an:; 
Ing reviews of the Anglican Church lng of It. <sShe will tell her story to Kew Gardens, but it had lately been 
activities In the home mission fields ip Toronto during her tour on this con- refused renewal.

-, the Canadian far northwest and In the tlnent where she Is making an appeal Con. McBride: Why has this license 
Orient, were given by R. Y. A'.lin, Rev. for her people. been refused? Do you serve meals?
Dr. Scager, Rev. Dr. Cayley and Rev. The committee responsible for Mr. Bulmer: Yes. It appears that a
Dr. Cotton. bringing Madame Breshkovsky to To- policeman has the right to say wlie-

ronto Is to be complimented. It»t ther or not the structure Is permanent,
members are: Mrs. T. Albert Brown, and no license will be Issued without
Miss Chueeh. Mrs. Willoughby Cum- his say-so.
mlngs, LL.D., Lady Falconer, Mrs. Con. McBride: The people must have 
John Garvin. Mrs. A. E. Goodèrhamr ice cream on the Island. Is your build- 
Mrs. A. M. Huestis, Mrs. Campbell lng permanent—can you live In It 
Meyers, Mrs. H. Plumptre. Mrs. H. D. winter and summer?
Warren, Mrs. L. A. Gurnett, secretary. Mr. Haverson : Yes. It's been there

for ages.
Mr. Davenport was sent» for and 

asked why the license had been re
fused.

: jA. Kerr, Miss &

History—Second class—$ 
Mias E. M. Fisher, 2 Mies A. M. Brow* 
Miss M. I. Lawrence H. J. Strong 
(aeq.), 6 Miss M. J. K. Edington, I 
Miss W. F. Scott.

Below the line—Miss M. B. Higgins 
Political Science—First

.,rI Peace Reception.
In accord with the return of peace, 

the reception by the bishop of To
ronto and Mrs. Sweeny, yesterday 
afternoon, at the see home, was at-

Imany cases Iff
. H. A. GALLO 

otieen. Cro 
. '■ phone for nl
y ,

-
-ill

■

: S
j f.class—1 :

M. L. Stokes, 2 H. D. Lang, Second 
class—1 W. M. Gordon, T. B. Holmes 
(aeq.), 3 E, 8. McKinney, 4 F. C. 
Hastings, 5 L Patrick (II. Germ.), t 
Miss H. E. Fisher. Third class—Miss ■ 
I. McL. Maw.

Aegrotat—R. C. Calder, Miss M. ft 
Kellam.

Philosophy—First class—1 R. Q, 
Thompson. Second class—1 W. H. 
Moss. Third class—R. R.
(II. Fr.), I. McEown.

Philosophy (St. Michael’s)—First 
class—1 J. L. G. Keough, 2 A. J. Kelly,
3 G. E. M. Fraser. Second claei—l 

,3. A.. O’Brien, 2 J. B. Ryan. Trane- 
ff.rred to the general course—W. St 
Flannery (Eng., lang. or Sc.)

Commerce and finance—First class 
—1 W. C. McTavIsh, 2 W. Cohen, I 
R. B. West.

Mathematics and

*' ■ Bmith’s pi-iv;
Bloor, Gerrar 

t Gerrard three 
boulevard.
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Electric WiCOUNCIL OF WOMEN

MEET AT REGINA
a re- - IPECTÀL..pr.d

and wiring. J
Conner

SHORT OF TRAFFIC POLICE.

The harbor commission has 
plained to the mayor that there is a 
lack of a traffic police officer at the 
Klpg and Queen streets intersection In 
the west end of the city. The matter 
was referred to the chief of police, who 
advises that a constable be placed at 
the corner when the volume of traffic 
warrants his presence, providing there 
Is a man available, 
that the force is so very much under 
strength that the inspectors are obliged 
to do the best they can with the num
ber of men at their disposal for street 
duty.

The National Council of Women will 
hold their annual meeting In Regina, 
convening on June 17 and continuing 

t*l the 26th. The gathering prom
ise* to be of unusual interest, and an 
item which will engage special atten
tion will be the proposed changes in 
the constitution. A number of repre
sentatives who will go from Toronto 
and other points will 
Sanford of Hamilton, president of the 
National Council; Lady Gibson of 
Hamilton, Mrs. Willoughby 
mlngs. Lady Falconer, president of 
the Toronto Local Council ; Mrs. Watt 
of Brantfyd, Mrs. Parsons, secretary 
of the National Council; Mrs. L. A. 
Hamilton, Mrs. Campbell Maclver, Dr. 
Margaret Johnson. Dr. Margaret Gor
don, Mrs. W. R. Jackson, Mrs. E. W. 
Magwood. Mrs. Torrlngton, Mrs. J. 
S. Dignam, the 
Kingston.

7
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ARISTOCRATIC ROSEDALE

AFRAID OF BARRACKS
i

Ir Could Eat Four Bricks.
Mr. Davenport : Before I can Issue a 

license I must have a certificate from 
the police department certifying that 
the building complies with the bylaw. 
We can give no one permission to 
break the Lord’s Day act.

Con. McBride: "if this lord’s Day 
Alliance thing keeps up there’s go
ing to be a5 riot. Enough privileges 
have been taken away from the pub
lic without taking their Ice 
In weather like this. Why, I ate Ice 
cream last night myself, and I could 
have eaten three or four bricks,”

Chief of Police Grasett: "The 
police have no alternative but to 
enforce the bylaw unless it Is re
scinded. A refreshment house Is 
place where light refreshments are 
served, such as Ice cream, candy, 
soda. etc., and a victualling license 
permits the sale of meals.”

Con. Maguire: 
get loo cream you've got to order a 
meal?”

"I’d

Aristocratic Rosedale is very upset 
at the prospect of the Stanley bar
racks and the R. C. R. befog removed 
to the demobilization depot near St. 
Andrew’s College. The mayor stated 
yesterday afternoon that he under
stood from Ottawa that sudh 
moval was in contemplation.

Residents In Rosedale are not 
thusiastlc In the matter and declare 
that property In that part of the city 
had depreciated to a big extent since 
the beginning of the war and assert 
that a barracks full of soldiers would 
still further lower title values. Land 
selling before the war for $110 a foot 
Is now down to $60 it was declared.

■ j
* Inciutie Mrs. _ physics—-First

clams—1 P. Lawn, 2 J. A. Sonley (mod. 
hist.), 3 G. S. Martin (mod. hist.). 4 
E. A. Fines (mod. hist.), 5 H- C. 
Bates (mod. hist.)

Deferred—P. A. Petrie (mod hist, 
II. Eng.)

Physics—First class—1 Mies H. L 
Eadie (mod. hist.)

Chemistry and mineralogy I.—First 
class—1 D. A. Scott (mod hist.) Th rj 
class—Miss M. K. McCamus (Sc, Fr, 
and Germ.)

Household Science—Second class—t 
Miss O. W. Burton. Third class— 
Miss J. B. Brodie (mod. hist.)

Chemistry—First class—1 O. H W. 
Lucas (hist., chem.)

Science for Teachers—Second class— 
J R. W. Summerhaycs.

f Will Erect
concrete, oriel 
you the key; 
R. A, Rogers, 
Broadview Ai

1| The chief states

if ll
f !l

Cum-

a re-

Horsesen-
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*- pose, 5 years 

Robert Hill, 
East York.

“ACE” IS FOUNDcream

The missing Col. Barker. V.C., who 
was to have visited Mayor Churoh last 
werek has been found. He had gone 
to his home in Winnipeg buitl has 
promised to be here a week from to
day. Col. Barker Is the famous Can
adian "ace" and acted as pilot to the 
Prince of Wales when he flew from 
England to France.

I ! Misses Mowat of

■ill illuNl JtLVER’8 AST
ma, pneumo] 
absorbing th< 
lungs. At d 
Alver, 501 Sh

BERRY PICKERS WANTED. a
TORONTO-MUSKOKA WHARF 

TRAIN SERVICE.Four hundred girls to assist In the 
berry picking is the appeal being sent 
out hy the government employment 
bureau. Orders are being turned 
down for want of girls who are also 
wanted for general farming. It is said 
that unless both men and women are 
more general In respomse the crops 
will be lost.

: v-
On Saturdays, May 31st, June 7th 

and 14th, the Grand Trunk will 
the Muskoka Express from Toronto to 
Muskoka Wharf, leaving Toronto at 
10.00 a.m. Returning train will leave 
Muskoka Wharf rft 12.45 p.m., for To
ronto, on Mondays, June 2nd, 9th and 
16th- Trains will connect with the 
Muskoka Lakes Navigation Company 
steamer to and from all" points on 
Muskoka Lakes. Full Information 
from Grand Trunk ticket agents.

I“Then In order to HUTS GRANT PASSEDrun SUGGESTS GOVERNMENT 
ELEVATOR IN TORONTOThe board bf control yesterday Issu

ed instructions for the payment of 
$15.000 grant to the Catho'lc Army 
Huts, as all the legal formalities had 
now been complied with. Controller 
Robbins opposed the grant, but 
outvoted by the rest of the board. It 
was stated, however, that an Injunc
tion would be applied*for to prevent 

against selling Ice the payment.

anaFELL DEAD

William Farnell, aged 60 year», liv
ing at 188 East Queen street collapsed 
at the Union Station at 6.10 o’clock 
last evening and died, 
removed to the morgue, 
said to have 
causes and an Inquest will not be 
held.

repeal the bylaw,’’ observed 
the mayor, “it is unfair and unjust. 
Sale of Ice cream on Sunday should 
be permitted.’’

The chief pointed out that there 
the license

Ird Store, 
hone AdelaiV

|M was The body was 
Death is 

been from natural

/WlONE PAL... 
beaver board 
Rathbone, Lit

was no report against 
under discussion, and the board In
structed that it be issued.

"The bylaw

RULE DOES NOT APPLY
TO CONSCRIPTED MEN

C1 î h
\ I . A. G. CAM PB

Notary. Ml 
Phone Main 3

V, 55539|S
ECONOMY H 

WitH tlx© increased cost of labor and I 
materials due to war conditions, it is I 
not reasonable to suppose that a really I 
first class baking powder can be made I 
and sold at the old prices. Rather than II 
sacrifice the quality of

* IRWIN, HALE 
Solicitors. Nd 
«treat». Monl 

MACKENZIE "" 
RoHeitors, T 
Building, 85

S4 The heads of the street cleaning de- 
y parmtent are to be called into confer- 
“ ence with the board of control over a 

complaint of two employes of the de
partment are to be called Into confer- 
dlsmissed from the city employ to 
make room for two conscripts The 
discharged men state they have re
sided in Toronto for 40 years, have 
served the department for four years, 
and tried to enlist but were turned 
down. Controller Maguire 
that the council’s rule in regard to 
returned men does not mean that 
ployes
room should be made for men from 
the department who have returned 
from overseas.

PURITY QUALITYll
»,

Snow-white 
fleecy blankets

;

W 4
: Aegrotat—Mies C. R. De n (mall, 

rust.). Miss I. M. w-v-T-tb (Eng., mod. 
: hist., eth.). Miss B. 6. Oatrn (Eng., 
mod. hist., eth.).

The following obtained 
Mise I. E. Sutherland 

; Eng.).
■ Transferred to general courge—Miss 
H. I. Glaidster (Eng.). Miss M. I. Har
vey. Miss M. M. Mills, Miss M. K. 
O’Brien (mod. hist., eth.)

Classics:—First class—1. J. N. D. 
; Bush.

Second class—1. Mise M. A. Dickin
son; 2. R. B. Horwood.

Below the line—W. C. Smith.
Transferred to the general course— 

! D. C. Goldhang (Eng., one of mod. 
I hist., econ., eth.. rel. know.). Miss M 

M Schell (Eng., one of mod. hist., 
econ., eth.. rel. know )

’ - FACTOR’S v 
Open evenln

It is • patriotic duty—no less 
then an economic one—to 
make old woollens last as 
long es possible hi order to 
release the wool so much 
needed by oar soldiers. This 
means usin< that purest, 
surest, and gentlest of ell 
cleansers—

!
A sub-

ftAMBONcontends

!j em-
should be laid off, but that PETITION EARLY CLOSING.

Over 1400 signatures have been re- , 
ce ved to the petition of the 
Hned grrvery and fruit t-hbps of the 
city asking for an early closing order. 
The petition will be presented to the 
hoard next week. The order will g» 
into effect 30 davg after It has bee# 
verified by the city clerk. *

RELEASED FROM QUARANTINE.

MAH BOSS 
HEC'MlNbAI 
VtN•A H 

All tia 
EROUM' , 
scan'lous 

EF. A D 
NO-WHAH

»
.

com-

9Sunlight
Soap MAGIC BAKING POWD *G. A. C. ASK BAND GRANT v 4

V
Commissioner Bradshaw Is to 

port to the board of control
re-

_ „ on a re
quest from the Grand Army of Can
ada for a grant of $4.500 to provide 
them with band instruments. Con
ti cller Cameron declared such a grant 
would establish a precedent and he 
was anxious to know how far it would 
involve the city.

The mayor was in favor of making 
a grant of $500 but before doing so
he thoght the board should secure a 
report upon the subject.

we found it necessary to make slight increases 
m price during the war period. Even though 
Magic Baking Powder may cost a few cents 
more than the ordinary kinds it is still by far 
the most economical baking powder on the 
market to-day when purity, strength and leaven- 
mg qualities are taken into consideration.

Contains No Alum

.

$ It washes without rubbing 
twitting, or wrenching the 
clothes. It’s a wonderful
work sever as well as a 
clothe» sever. Use Sunlight 
next wash day and see for 
yourself.
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 

TORONTO

"Word has been received front
Ottawa by Mayor Church that

Orientals—Third class—E. O. Twiss. the immigration department 
Orientals (Greek option) — Third released from quarantine at 

class—\f. s. Murao (II Eng.) Victoria all the treops from Siberia
English and history (classics) — with the exception of "80 contacta* 

Second class—1. Misa E. G. Sheridan. 1 and that the men were proceeding to 
Third class— Mise M. R. Brebner. I tie r homes.
Aegrotat—J. W. Nose worthy.
Modern

had
t ’

F - It
f L

*
'rn&mmxm

tin—In' 'V w- E- P Or. Chose’» Ointment will relieve youal
.tcrninr:. 4. Mir* C. D. E. Cronin, 5. ând a* certainly euro you. tiûc. u po>f; 
Mias E. Twoey. dealers, or Ednianeou, Bales k Co.. Limita*

| Third class—Mise G.' Beasley. R B Toronto. Sample box free if you mcnUontM 
Conlogue, Miss C. A. Kilborn, Miss H. 1 W* a"4 enclohe «t»mptopay poitije.

STUTCHBY RECITAL.3

0 The first effort in the shape of a 
récita' to raise funds to sh !p, the Dri 
Torrlngton memorial was arranged by 
Miss D. Stutchhy. whose pupils 
a very successful entertainment in 
Foresters' Hall, reallring $60 which 
will go to weirds the fund.

-

Made in Canadagave
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TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World a 

Hanlan’s Island Centre Island, and 
Ward’s Island will resume on May 1st, 
An early and efficient service is as. 
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 6303 
will receive prompt attention

SOCIETY*
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Ptülllps.
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THURSDAY MORNING JUNE 5 1919 PAGE ELEVENTHE TORONTO WORLDFISH lbs., at $10.36; 1, 1360 tbs., at $11.26; 8.
1100 lbs., at $11.16; 1, 980 lbs., at $10; 3. 

1100 lbs., at $10; 2, 1186 lbs., at $9; 1, 800 
lbs., at $9.76; 1, 1030 tbs., at $9.

Dunn A Lsvack sold:
Butchers—2, 750 lbs., at $12; 1, >10

lbs., at $10; 2, 980 lbs., at $11.76.
Stockers—1, 690 tbs., at $8.
Balls—1, 1290 tbs., at $9.50; 1, 1760

lbs., at $9,60; 1. 1350 lbs., at $11; 1. 1300 
lbs., r.t $11; 1, 1620 tbs., at $11; 1, 1590 
lbs., at $ll.

Cows—2, 880 lbs., at $8.7$.
Fred Dunn sold for Dunn A Lsvack: 

Choice ,calves, $16 to $17; medium, $14 to 
$15; common, $10 to $12. Choice sheep. 
Clipped, $13 to $13; medium, $11 to $12: 
common, - $8 to $9. Spring lambs, $13 
to $16.

W. J. Neely for the Matthews, Black- 
well Co. for this week bought 200 cattle, 
the butchers costing from $11.50 to $13.50; 
cows. $10 to $11.50, and bulls, $9 to $11.

Alex. Levack (Gunn’s Limited), In two 
days bought about 225 cattle. Butcher 
cattle .cost from $12.50 to $13.50; cows, 
$9 to $11.60, and bulls, $8.50 to $11.50.
. A. W. Talbot (The William Davies Co.) 
bought 175 cattle on the market yester
day. Good butchers cost from $12.50 to 
$13.50; medium, $10.50 to $12; good cows 
$10.50 to $12; bulls, $9 to $11, 
ners and cutters, $4.50 to $6.

SPECIAL NOTES

.assified
iVERTISING

Six times dally, ones Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word. JY

WANTED
Large Blocks of Vaeast Laid

I IAAITEFlStt u a iA17c lb.
■ :Properties for Sale.Help Wanted

Bi MEN wanted for loading Ice
L A Belle Ewart. Lake Slmooe. 
, employment. Apply Belle Ewart 

166 Yonge street, fifth floor, 
Building, or foreman. Belle Ewart.

LOBSTERS. III»7-ROOMED HOUSE on Highway. Cot
100x160 ft. deep, on corner between 
Port Credit and Toronto; price $4,000,1 
terms $600 down and $50 quarterly.
£p2n,52fe£1,ng8-, T- Stephen» Llm- 
Ited. 136 Victoria St. _________________

$8 PER .FOOT at New Toronto. At Stop
27 on the radial line, fare to city five* 
cents; we can sell any else lot .to suit 
you. Terms $10 down and $6 monthly.
&rSlaft.T- stephtn« ^im-

® ACRES, 3-room house, $175 down, 
Rlc.i soil, 8 miles from city and con
venient to Yonge 6t. mdlals. Open 
evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 
134 Victoria St.

;■
.

iet
3 i

I ’LTD.
SET EAST.

I

m■1— Not Less Than 5M Feet Frentage.
2— Within the City Limits.
3— Sewer—Roadways Already Lild.
4— Near Street Cars.
5— Location and Price Suitable for Erection 

ef Six-Roomed Houses.

Send plans, priest and other details by mail only to

r.Mechanics Wanted. SHIP IT DIRECT TO US
Our Prices Are Highest—Let Us Prove It.

Before selling your Wool to anyone, write to us for prices, telling 
how many fleeces you have and breed of sheep clipped from. 

Address as follows;

rÜATED’ SOCIETY OF ENOI-
r l?AMi,TC
Bathurst Streets. Important.—

:fr
>; i t-

ISI'MENTS f:

to rala. money 
purpose», to p,l

Teachers Wanted.
11 HALLAM BUILDING^ 

TORONTO.mettions tor°theF^itpVdlredJ‘%0B^C Yperite!!*' VlCT‘,r'*

1119. Initial salary $3,000.00 per 
m Applications are to be sent 
■ c Wilkinson, secretary-treasur
ed of Education. «S Co^eg^st.^

iAi, Street, 
selling, renting, :ai

Florida Farms for Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS ana investments. V?. 

E. Bird, 63 Richmond west. Toronto.

College Alumnae c;- ■ /can- <

OIL-CO. COUNCIL 
AS WORKERS’AID

MUST DOFF HATS 
TO THE BRITISHTORONTO H00SIN0 COMMISSION, Tortile »

A great game this.
The Wm. Davies Co. and the Stock 

Yard nine met In a wonderfully exciting 
game of baseball at Perth Square last 
night, the Stock Yards winning. 11 to 
6, scoring 6 runs In the last Innings.

Art Talbot was a great source of an
noyance to the spectators thru argu
ing about how cheap cattle are and how 
they should be bought, and trying to 
borrow chewing tobacco.

Donald Levack seemed very worried 
when he saw the Stock Yard» players 
stealing so many bases for fear they 
would steal the big truck that the Davies 
players came up In.

It was reported around that Jack 
Black ran away when he saw his boy 
Jimmy strike out, but he says he saw 
Art Talbot looking around to borrow 
more chewing tobacco.

Fred Bailey claims that It costs him 
more money keeping the former In chew
ing tobacco than It does to run the 
Bailey abattoir.

Pop Steckle was all smiles when he 
saw his boy Freddy field a few hot 
ones, but Freddy pulled a couple of 
bones and Pop was nowhere to be seen.

But, taken all round, It was a wonder
ful exhibition of the game, and around 
the exchange yesterday caused no end of 
talk.

Rooms and Board. ■Agents Wanted.
Sits WANTED—For easy sellers.
ire Pethlck, Clarke. Ont._____________

OF TORONTO p.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle- 
wood, 296 Jarvis street: central; heat
ing; phone.

/t>CATION

Mothers Commission Told, in 
/ Halifax, of Substitute for 

Trade Unions.

Germans Required to Do This 
When Meeting British 

Officers.

ie Auction Sales. 1 Bsmw |Articles for Sale. :Summer Resorts. H▼ÏNDS of fencing and rustic lawn
Apply George 

Bel. 890.
CAMPING GROUNDS, PRIVATE. Bath

ing, Boating, Fishing, Dancing. Trout- 
‘mere Gardens, Uxbridge. Suckling & Co.4 for sale. 

n, 265 Hillsdale Ave.N HALL ure

EVENING *i
AND POOL table», new and 

Special lnduce-
With receipts of 1007 cattle yesterday 

the market for all classes held, we should 
say, about steady; with possibly a Utile 
better < eellngt over Tuesday's trading, fol
lowing Monday's sharp decline. The 
weather Is all against any undue activity, 
but all the big plants were represented 
and this served to brighten lip the trad
ing. In all other lines, beside the 
butchers, as the mtlkers and springers, 
the market was practically unchanged.

in the small stuff calves were a shade 
firmer and sheep and lambs steady, the 
former at the decline noted yesterday.

The hog market, with receipts of/ about 
600 head, seems to have come dpwn to 
the level, outlined by tt 
week, viz., $20.26 Lob., an 
watered.

Motor Cart -md Acc-rsorie».t 8.16.
•Inceton University 
e address.

Halifax, N.8., June 4.—When the 
industrial relations commission met 
In the city hall here today, evidence 
was taken on the council set up by 
the Imperial Oil Company for the ad
justment of differences with its staff 
of 800 men.

Albert Cody, an employe, said the 
men chose representatives on the 
council, while an equal number repre
sented the company. Meetings were 
held each month, and machinery exist
ed for calling emergency meetings. 
The men were quite satisfied with the 
council.

C. A. Lucas, another employe, said 
one of the first things the council was 
to consider was the high cost of liv
ing problem. The council decided 
that the high cost of commodities 
pressed more unfairly on the poorer 
paid men, and the salariée of this class 
of employes were raised. The scheme 
was working very satisfactorily, but it 
had to be remembered that It was 
fresh and therefore virtually untried.

Answering Commissioner Moore, the 
witness said there was no union repre
sentation on the council.

Commissioner Moore : ‘‘.And vyould 
the extension of this. scheme, In your 
opinion, be a satisfactory substitute 
for trade unions?”

The witness : “Ye®, andll have had 
a lot of experience in union matters 
over here and in England."

Clarence Ç. Rice, a master plaster
er, blamed unrest on “the men we 
sent to Ottawa to protect us, protect
ing the pickers and cold storage 
men.” He said men had gone past 
the stage when they could be starv
ed. They were gplng to kick. He 
thought the present wage system had 
failed'and would have to be changed.

Increase. the Necessities
Increase, the production of the ne

cessities of life so that competition in 
marketing will ensue, and with It, a 
drop In the prices ofv commodities was 
the cure for the high cost of living, 
outlined by J. E. McClurg, manager of 
tihe Halifax ship yards. He said the 
government could help by encouraging 
manufacturers to get production at a 
maximum rate. He contended that 
they got more from the worker five 
years ago than today while he should 
give a better day's work for a better 
day's pay. Mr. McClurg analyzed the 
labor situation in hla own line of 
business very carefully, explaining 
what steps his company had taken to 
make its men satisfied. He explained 
that one of the reasons for unrest In 
Sallfax was the housing situation 
which had been rendered abnormal by 
the expenses. He stated that In order 
to keep sIMlled men the company had 
contemplated the erection of houses 
to the value of $600.000. The scheme 
called for the expenditure of about 
$1,000 an acre on land. The best 
price quoted for unimproved land, 
within walking dtatanceefwf its plant 
was $4,000 an acre and on the street 
car lines, which Mr. McClurg de
scribed as "the rottenest In America.” 
$2.626.

C. P. Dane, representing the Hali
fax Federation of Labor, prophlsled a 
province wide strike-4f the eight-hour 
day was not awarded. He said that 
a demand had been made, on the 
provincial government whtefi had been 
backed by a number of mass meet
ings.

r used styles.
■ easy terms and low prices. 
Ian Billiard Company. 161 King

London, June 4.—In the commons, 
in reply to Col. J. C. Wedgwood, who 
asked whether the Germans In occu
pied territories had to take off their 
hats and step off the sidewalks on 
meeting British officers, Hon- Winston 
Churchill, secretary of state for war, 
said, amid loud cheers, that when 
Germans addressed British officers 
they were required to take off their 
hats. He saw no reason to suppose 
that the practice would be discontinu
ed after the signing of peace. This 
was one of the military regulations 
deemed suitable and appropriate to 
the period of occupation. The regu
lations were very much less severe 
than those which the Germans were 
accustomed to Impose In occupied ter
ritories. He believed that our regu
lations would bear comparison with 
those of any of the other great pow
ers during the war. He was not pre
pared to deprive the army of Its 
rights.

Replying to a supplementary ques
tion as regards the ■Amrt’lcan prac
tice, Mr. Churdhlll said he 
content to be guided by ‘the officers 
responsible for the conduct of the 
British artny.twhich was not likely to 

e unduly severe. (Cheers).

Trade Auctioneers—20 and 22 Wellington 
Street West, Toronto.

, We ere Instructed Vy
J. P. LANGLEY, Assignee,

to offer for m*1« by Auction en bloc. MX our 
Wareroome, 20 and 22 Wellington et re et 
West, Toronto, at 2 o’clock p.tn., on 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11th, 
tihe stock belonging to the estate of 

J. A. RUSSELL,
888 Danforth Ave., Toronto, On*. 

STOCK IN TRADE OF GENERAL HARD
WARE

Hardware, Metals, etc., as «per
Inventory ..........

Shop Furniture, etc., eus per 
Inventory .......................*....

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street,___________________

SPARE PARTS — we ere the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly uied auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; tlmken 
and ball Bearing», all sizes; crank 
case», crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springe, axles and wheels, Presto 
tanks, storage battkriee. Shaw’s Auto 
Salvage Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferln 
street, Junction 8884.

5Articles Wanted.
D DELIVERY, 
lornlng World a 
utre Island, and 
isume on May 1st. 
mt service Is as. 
oned to Main 63Cij 
ittentloi^

ÏRTlFICiÂL TEETH wanted, any 
Itton; highest prices paid. Also 
cold and platinum. Ellison Bros., 
wood. Ont, __________________________

rdes and Motor Cars.
_ t.8 wanted «or cash. McLeod,

r west, _______________ ____
1ST MOTORCYCLES, SIDE 
enameling, plating, repairs, eat- 
nn guaranteed; used machines 

always on hand. I lampoon's. Sumach 
' Spruce.

............$2029.66 e packers last 
h62L2afed andMedical.3ran (II hist.), J,

iiss H. C. Kirk* 
.088, Miss D. M,

>
ry (modern*) 
vl. E. Williamson, 
iss M. E. Jtetd, 2. 
Miss S. Saul, 4. 

on, 6. Miss M, R,
A. Boyd
A M, Baldwin* J 
Miss F. R. Mile - 

mbert.
-lies M. How’.A ;

H. MdLellan.
A. Kerr, Migg M» ,j

Second class—1 4 
Iles A. M. Brown, 1 
ce H. J. Strong j 
. K. Edington, 6 '

ss M. B. Higgins, 
First 
D. Lang. Second-T 
>n, T. B. Holmes v 
■inney, 4 F. C. 
ck (II. Germ.), 6 
Chird Class—Mis#

-lder, Miss M. (J.

I 636.00
DR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach, 

liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street,.

BIG MORTALITY IN HOGS j$2664.66
TERMS—One-third cash (10 per cent, at 
time of sale) ; balance hi two equal pay
ments at 2 and 4 months, with Interest at 
7 per cent, per annum, and secured to the 
satisfaction of vendor.
Stock and Inventory may be Inspected on 
the premises upon application to the As
signee, at Ms offices,

McKinnon bldg., Toronto.

HOLD THEM BACK.
f On Monday at the yards there was a 

very high percentage of looses among the 
hogs due to the Intense heat. A buyer 
for one of the big plants says that much 
of this could be avoided If the hogs 
were allowed to rest well before loading, 
the bottom of the car covered wtth a 
good layer of sawdust well wetted. Any
thing that can be done to avoid loss and- 
avoid undue cruelty ought to be done.

was a general consensus ofOsteopathy. - Til'# . ■■
opinion among the salesmen on the small 
stuff that drovers and farmers would be 
mighty well advised to hold back their 
heavy sheep until at least a cooler spell. 
On the market yesterday they were Just 
about unsaleable.

Chiropractors
[SEE, Palmer Graduate, 

ing, Yongq. corner Shuter

dInt

OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment. 
Trained nurse. 261A College. College

Ryrle
; lady

*■ 6902
AL PICTURES—General 

phio work, locating cause of' Patents and Legal.
6

FETHERSTONHAUGH 4. CO„ head 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

REPRESENTATIVE SALE».AUCTION SALE
Dentistry.

r'KNWffT. Exodontla Specialist; 
iractlce limited to painless tooth ex
action. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
llmpson'e._________________________________
A, GALLOWAY, Dentist. Yonge ana 

>ueen Crowns and bridges. Tele- 
lone lor night appointment.

\■NÎ
Bcurke's Hotel, Weston. Quinn & Hleey sold, among other lot».

Under instructions from the Admin- the following: 
let raters of the Estate of WILLIAM Butchers: 1, 670 tbs., at $10.50; 3 2660 
JOSEPH BOURKE, late of the Town of lbs., at $12.60; 3, 2720 lbs., at $12.60; 10, 
Weston. In the County of York, hotel- 1010 Iba, at $12.60; 4 , 3320 lbs., at $13; 
keeper, deceased, there will be offered 1, 810 lbs., at $12.50; 1, 690 lbs., at $12.25t
for sale by public auction at the office of 1, 780 Iba, at $12.26; 1. 850 lbs., at $12.29;
Chas. M. Henderson, 120 King St E„ 12. 10,820 lbs., at $13; 1, 1300 lbs., at 
Toronto, on Wednesday the 18th day of {1-1.25; 1, 700 lbs., at $11: 2. 1700 lbs., at 
June, 1919, at the hour of twelve o’clock $12.65; 2, 1790 lbs., at $12.66; 1, 850 lbs., 
noon, all and singular that certain par at $12.65; 1, 990 lbs., at $12,65; 1, 890 
cel of land being in the Village of fos at $12.65; 1, 830 lbs., at $12.66; 3,
Weston and part of Lot 8, in Fifth Con- 2840 lbs., at $12.66; 1, 630 lbs., -at $11.50:
cession west of Yonge St., of the Town- j gey u,g„ at $13; 6, 5940 lbs., at $13.60:
shiprof York, known as Bourke’s Hotel, 9[ 7m lbs., at $13.10; 1, 870 lbs., at $12; 
being all buildings and lands used In o 1=30 i,ba at $12.60: 1, 59» Lbs., at $10.50; connection therewith, together with all £ g3o tbs.,"at $10.25 : 3 , 2000 lbs., at $10.25; 
furniture, furnishings and chattels on the , Th ' «in 25
said premises at the time of sale. news- 1 109(1 lbs at $10 75; 1 920 tos.,
reiehrtePMderty 8°'d 8UbJeCt t0 8 at $”56; 1. 1100 lba, at $10.75'; 1, 1070

Terms; 10 per cent, of purchase price J£*“ at go9-'7^ 20(H)1 toe *£t’$9* Initié îbsü

known on the day of sale or on epplt- at $7.50. - - RRn .location to The Trusts & Guarantee Com- ’tin sn1-' i1,1190 lbs ’
pany, Limited. Administrators of Es- at $10; 1, 800 lbs., at $10.50, 1, 1190 lbs., 
tate of said WILLIAM JOSEPH at $11.50. t ., . ...
BOURKE, or to The H. P. Kennedy Ltd. sold the fol-

l0Butc"hers; 20- 1060 lb»., at $12; 16, 900 
lbs., at $12; 10, 670 toe., at $12; 20, 930 
lbs., at $11.25.

Cows: 1. 1140 lbs., at $11; 4, 1150 lbs., 
at $11.50; i, 850 lbs., at $9; 1, 1069 lbs., 
at $9.50; 1, 950 lbs., at $9.50. “

Bulls: 1, 1350 lbs., «£ $9.60.
J. B. Shields & Son sold, among other 

cattle, the following:
Butchers: 1, 860 tos., at $8.80; 5, 5240 

lbs., at $13.10; 1, 830 to»;, at $12; 2. 2070 
tos., at $13.50; 2, 2020 Lbs., at $12.60; 12. 
10,070 toe., at $12.50; 1 900 lbs., at $12: 
1. 1360 lbs., at $14; 1, 1250 lbs., at $18; 4, 
4070 lbs., at $12.75; 1, 1000 toe., at $12.60; 
1, 1310.lbs., at $13.26; 2, 1130 toe., at $7.60 

Cows: 1, 1210 lbs., at $11.50; 6, 5020 
The R, C. R: lbs., at $7.i0; 1, 970 Iba.. at $7; L 1090

wants 1,100 such men, who after flwo lbs., at $9; 3, 3620 lbs., at $11; 1, 860 lbs., 
years' service, the term of enlistment, at $10^ 1, 1030 tos., at $11.75. 
will be proud to haver been associated Bulls: 1, 1170 lbs., at $10; 1, 1300 lbs., 
with this famous Regiment, and will re- at $10; 1, 1090 tos., at $8.25. 
ceive pension as a reward for services, j Rice & Whaley sold 
after twenty (20) years’ service. cattle: . ■

Service In the Royal Canadian Regl-1 Butchers: 3, 2639 lbs., at $9; 1, 1190 
ment will broaden you out physically, 1 ibs. at $11.26; 1, 560 tos., at $10; 2, 1820 
and mentally and morally make a bigger I ifos., at $12; 2. 2080 toe., at $13; 25, 18,400 
man of you. tbs., at $11.75; 6, 3790 lbs., at $10; 2,

Rates of pay will be Identically those 19oo tbg.f at $12.60: 2, 1860 lbs., at $8.26: 
of the Canadian Expeditionary Force, j 339 ibs., at $12.35; 5, 4210 lbs., at $12.25; 
with extra pay for Cooks. Carpenters, 4 3710 lbs at {12.25; 3, 2500 Ibs., at
Grooms. Furnacemen, Clerks, etc., etc., .jo 25. j 1320 lbs., at $13.25; 1, 900 lbs., 
and Clothing, Messing and Quarters free. at no.50; 30. 26,800 lbs., at $12.75; 31.

Stations Will be located at Halifax, M 3J0 ,b; at g12.75: 1, 1600 lbs., at
Montreal and Ottawa. tio 7c • \u a7ra n»# n,t $11For further Information see the near- !?• V 7w ihs at $5- 1
est recruiting office. ,7®° *

GOD SAVE THE KING. 81 *lu‘
Department of Militia and Defence,

Ottawa, April 16, 1919.
H.Q. 1-1-129.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK
was quitei

East Buffalo, N.Y., June 4.—Cattle- 
Receipts, 1,250; slow *id easier.

Calves—Receipts, 200; active and 25c 
higher; $6 to $16.60; few $17.

Hogs—Receipts, 500; steady. Heavy 
mixed yorkers, $21.75; light yorkers 
and pigs, $20.50; roughs, $19 to $19.26; 
stags, $12 to $16.

Sheep and lambs 
steady and unchanged.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK

rersoual.

SHIRTS REPAIRED like new — 416
Church street. _____

MAKE GERMANS WORK
TO GET MORE MONEY

Dr. Deruburg Suggests Extra Hour 
Be Worked.

Printing.
Dancing. — Receipts, 1,200;PRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per hun- 

Barnard. 45 Oeelngton. Tele-
!

class—1 » dred.
phone.{.ROOM and stage dancing, indi- 

lual and class Instruction. S. T. 
lith's private atudlos," Yonge anu 
x>r, Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
rrard three nine. Write 4 Falrvlew 
ulevard. ___________

"
Vfor sale

MOTOR BOAT
, Chicago, June 4.—(U. S. bureau of 

markets)—Hogs: Receipts. 26,000; esti
mated tomorrow 47,000. 
evenly strong to 16c higher than yester
day's average ; closing strong. Top 
$20.55. Bulk $20.20 to $20.65; lightweight 
$19.86 to $20.50; light light $18.75 to 
$20.26; heavy packing sows, smooth, 
$19.86 to $20.15; packing sows, rough, 
$19.50 to $19.75; pigs, $18.26 to $19.

Cattle—Receipts, 8,000. 
steady to 26c lower; butcher stock slow, 
about steady; calves steady; feeders 26c 
down; estimated tomorrow 10,000. Beef 
steers, medium and heavy weight, choice 
land prime $14.75 to $16,26; medium and

1 Berlin, Tuesday, June 8.—Dr. Bern® 
hard Demburg, the minister of fin
ance, has evolved a plan to raise for 
the government seven billion mark# 
a year by mean* of a "government 
working: hour," according to The Neue 
Zeltung. The plan will become law, ,lt 
is said. If the government Is convinced 
that It Is workable.

Herr Demburg’e scheme provide# 
that each worker In Germany shall 
labor an extra hour each day for 
which the employers will pay a pro», 
portionate wage plus one mark over
time. The extra mark will go to the 
government. Demburg estimates that 
there are 21,000,000 worker* and that 
the plan will bring in more than 7,- 
000,000,000 marks a year.

The only objection to the plan. It 
Is eald. Is that the cabinet may decide 
that It violates the eight hour day 
with which the government had gain
ed much popularity.

' c Market un-

Eleclric Wiring and Fixtures.
-DFÏcTÂL prices on electrics! fixtures 

■ end wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge,
class—1 R. G, 
class—1 AV. H. 

—R. R. Conner 80 ft. long, 5 ft. 6 In. beam; 
mahogany; 50 h.p. Van Blerck 
engine, H. Howard Shaver, 157 
Bay Street.

Beef steersEntertainers.Ml chael’e ) —First 
)gh. 2 A. J. Kelly, 
. Second class—l 
B. Ryan. Trane- 

il course—W. M. 
: or Sfc.)
mce—First class 
. 2 W. Cohen, 8

physics—'First 
A. Sonley (mod. 

In (mod. hist.). 4 
hist.), 5 H. C.

otrie (mod hist,

is—1 Mies .H. t.

nerglogy 1.—First 
I mod hlét.) Th'rd 
IcChmus (Sc, Hr.

—Second cl ass—t 
[i. Third class— 
|mod. hist.)
[lass—1 G. ,H. W,

s—Second class—

LAM'S VARIETY AGENCY. Eighty 
ifeeelonat artists, comedians, vocal- 
1, magicians, novelties. Entertainers 

concerts or fall fairs. Terms rea- 
M tenable. Write 130 University avenue.

:=

DANIEL J. COFFEY, 
i 67 Yonge St„

Solicitor for said Admlnlstratora■ ,, ï
good $11J6 to $14.75; common, $10.76 to 
$11.76; lightweight good and choice, 
$12.25 to $14.86; common and medium,

Estate Notices.
$9.75 to $12.40.
$7.26 to $12.76; cows, $7 to $12.26; can
ner» and cutters, $6.75 to $7: veal calves, 

$14 to $15.26: 
Stocker steers,

Butcher cattle: Heifers,toss,NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Price Edward 
Evans, Late of the Township of York, 
In the County of York, Carpenter, De- 
erased.

Garages.
nlWlLL ERECT your garage complete— 

.eoncrete, brick or metal, and deliver 
s you the key; material and price light/ 

*\ A. Rogers, Concrete Contractor, 331 
roadview Avenue. Qerr. 2836.

light and handy weight, 
feeder steers, $10 to $13;
$7.75 to $12.50.

Sheep—Receipts 16,000. Dry fed lamtoe, 
wethers an<| choice spring lambs steady, 
others and fat ewes unevenly lower; In 
some cases 50c down: Estimated to
morrow, 15,000. Lambe, 84 tos., down 
$12.75 to $15.60; 85 tos., up $12.50 to 
$15.36; culls and common $9 to $12.60; 
springs, $16.50 to $19. Yearling we there, 
$10.60 to $18. Ewes, medium, good and 
choice, $8.26 to $10; culls and common, 
$4 to $8.

r- NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
R.S.O., 1914, Chapter 121, Section 56 and 
Amending Acts, that creditors or others 
having claims against the estate of the 
said Price Edward Evans, who died on 
or about the 14th day of March, 1919, are 
required to send by post, prepaid, or to 
deliver to the undersigned solicitors for 
the Executors of the will of the said 

; price Edward Evans, deceased, on or 
before the ' twenty-third day of June. 
1919, their Christian names and sur- 
name* addresses and descriptions, with 
full particulars, in writing, of their 
claims, and statements of their accounts 
and of the nature of the security, If any, 
held by them, duly verified by statutory 
declaration, and after the said date the 
Executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the per- 

entitled thereto, having regard only 
of which they have then

Im YOUNG MAN!
Are you athletic?
Do you want to live a clean, healthy 

life amidst pleasant comrades and Ideal 
conditions?

Horses and Carriages.
; RÔRSES FOR SALE—Two general pur. 

poee, 5 years old; also two aged mares 
Robert Hill, Lot 18, Bayvlew avenue 
East York.

LT.-COL. H. A. C. MACHIN 
RESIGNS OTTAWA POST

Ottawa, June 4.—Lleut.-Col. H. A. 
C. Machln has resigned his position 
as director of the military service 
branch, department of justice. Col. 
Machln has been engaged In the ad
ministration of compulsory military 
service practically since the passing 
of the military service act.

Since the signing ef the armistice, 
practically the entire staff of tit# 
branch thruout the Dominion ha* been 
disbanded. A nucleus stSrff only, re
garded as necessary for completion 
of the work, is retained.

Col. Machln saw active service In 
France before his appointment to the 
military service council.

; Herbalists.& the following kMONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

Montreal, June 4__ Offerings of live
stock at the Canadian Pacific stock yards 
this morning amounted to 400 cattle, 125 
sheep and lambe, 400 hogs and 800 calves. 
The usual mid-week trade was In evi
dence, and a number of sales were made 
to butchers to replenish their stocks for 
the rest of the week. There la nothing 
particularly new In the market, and price 
changes were not marked. The hog sec
tion of the market Is a little easier In 
tone, and choice selects sold at $21 to 
$21.50 off cars per hundred pounds.

Choice steers were sold at $12.50 to 
$14.50 per hundred pounds, while lower 
grades were down to $10,60 per hundred 
pounds.

Butcher cattle sold freely at from $10 
to $12 per hundred pounds for choice cows 
and bulls. Calves were plentiful and sold 
at from $6 to $12.50 per hundred pounds 
for good milk-fed stocks.

Lambs and sheep were featureless.

t klVER’S ASTHMARINE prevents asth
ma. pneumonia, breathlessness, by 

• absorbing the germ poisons from the 
lungs. At druggist, 84 Queen \V„ or 
.Silver, 501 Sherbourne St,. Toronto.

ps.

Live Birds[ERNMENT 
IN. TORONTO

sons 
to the claims 
notice.vSfiPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

' : ‘Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Rhone Adelaide 2673,

LAAVRENCB & DUNBAR.
Toronto, Solicitors for

;
36 Toronto St., --

Dated® af Toronto, this 19th day of 

May, 1919.

1570 toe.,ture in House of 
I of Ontario 
feeds. The Harris Abattoir bought about 500 

cattle: Butcher cattle, from $11.50 to $18; 
cows, $8.50 to $11.80? 'bulls, $8.30 to $10.50.

The H. P. Kennedy hanfiled three or 
four loads of cattle: Choice feeders, 900 
to 1150 lbs., cost*$12.50 to $13.50. A load 
of choice light butchers, $13.25. J-h® An™ 
quote the market from 58c to $1 lower 
for that class of cattle. _

The United Farmers’ Co-operative re
port the following sales on the exchange 
yesterday : .... .Steers and heifers—8, 1360 lbs., at
$13.25; 12, 1070 lbs., at $13.15; 4, 1030 lb».. 
a1 $13; 10, 900 lbs., at $12.75; la, 780 lb»-- 
Tt $12.75; 10, 880 lb»., at $12.76; 5 820
lbs., at $12.75; 6 , 930 lbs., at $12.o0; 8.
1000 lbs., at $12.60; 3, 1060 lbs., at $12.50.
7, 1090 lbs., at $12.50; 10, 10(H) "J?" “t'
$12.70; 9, 1060 lbs., at $12.86; 6, 1000 lbs., 
at $12.50; 8, 1000 lbs., at $12.60; 6, 100» 
lbs., at $12.75; 28, 1050 lbs., at $12-a0; 4.
930 lbs., at $12.50; IT. 910 lbs., gt $12; 4.
1010 lbe„ at $12.26; 10, 800 tos., at $11.15.
13, 830 lbs., at $11; 6, 560 lbs., at $10.

Cows-1, 1000 lbs., at $11.75; 2, 1180
lbs., at $11.76; 1. 1170 toe., at $11.50; 2.
1080 lbs., at $1V50; 2, 1080 lbs., at $11.25.
1, 1000 lbs., at $11; 1. l°50 >be ’ at t1}'
1. 1060 lbs., at $10.75; 6 980 lb»., at feerlln> June g.—Prof. Hans Del-

lt°$10.25• Y,086<Hbe^ aV tuS; 1, 1060 lbs" brueck, General Count Max MotvLgelas, 
at $9.50. 2, 810 Ibs., at $9; 1, 720 lbs., at and profeseor Weber. German experts 
W: 1. ^uy^g^at’^iso1' 1180 lbe'' Rt a; Versailles, have drawn up a long 

Buhs^-1. 1330 lbs., at $10.50; 1, 1630, $9: memorandum on the question of re-_ 
1, 1040 lbs., at $10. gponsibllity for the war which will be
aMU'toil^ryearilngsrwm1° om°at $1S. presented as a reply to the entente 

Calves—Choice, $16 to $17; good. $14 commission’s report on the subject, 
to $15; medium, $12-50 to‘ The memorandum argues the necee-
mon, $7 to $12. Spring lamb. $10 to $15 q{ submittlng the question to an
eaî few of C Zesgman A Sons’ sales Impartial commission for lnvestlga- 
were as follows: Won. and denies there was any secret

Cows—1 1260 lbs., at $11.50; 1,. 360 p]0t between Berlin and Vienna to
lbs., at $9.76; 1, 1129 lbs., at $11.60. destroy Serbia It says that the Ger-

fiteers and heifers—4, 720 Iba, at man government could not accept the
J^Llbu':nBtriMhiin camoanvli efforts of Sir Edward Grey, the Brtt- 

The Corbett, tt all, Coughlin Company/ lBh gecretary for foreign affairs In
q<Good°heavy steers, $12 to {13.25; choice 1914, who of^e^. chetic
butchers, {12.50 to $13; good, $12.25 to cause it doubted his powers to check 
$12.50; medium, $11 to $11)50; common, the war-like aspirations of Russia 
$10 to $11; choice cows, $10.50 to $11: Emperor Nicholas’ proposal to refer
good, $10 to $10.40; medium, $9 to $9.60; flhe dispute to the Hague also failed, 
common, $8 to $8.75; choice heavy bulls, ,. , ggM because on the same day 
$10 to $10.50; choice butcher bulls, $9.50 tha( the prop0gai was made the moto-
t° $10: Quotations yes- Ulzation of thirteen army corps was
terday° were •* Quotations yee Russia’s imperialistic policy,

Butchers—18, 930 lbs., at $13; 9, 755 the memorandum argues, made war
4.—Several ibs., at $11.75; 6, 830 lbs., at $11; », 775 wlth Germany Inevitable. It says that

lbs., at $10.90; 8. 63# lbe., at $10; 1. 57» Germany’s war against Prance was
lbs., at $9; 11. 840 lbs., at $12.50; 2. 900 Qne of defence and admits that Ger-

-r b=.-..n PO..C .««k.r.. a- ■£•£;■£•$}& T'm -ss rs SSS. V&Sff*

Lumber.
/WiONE PARK 1 for pine,“hardwoods,

btever board, interior woodwork. Geo. 
1 Bathbone, Limited, Northcote Avenue.

. s
TO CREDITORS ANDie need of an In-, 

n for the assist-, 
of western On- 
before the com- j 
this morning t>y 

on seed commld- 
ainted a rather ^ 
ing conditions In 
suggested as an 
he establishment 
•stem of agricul- 
establlshment of 
al elevators te 
•s and dairy pro- ,, 
In.

NOTICE
Others—In the Matter of the Estate of 
Reginald R. Slmco, Late of the City of 

In the County of York, Sal- 
Deceased.

WELLINGTON LIBERALS
TO GATHER IN GUELPH

FASHIONABLE WEDDING 
X HELD IN ST. GEORGE’S\Toronto, 

vatlon Army Officer, mLegal Cards.
. A 0. CAMPBELL, Barrister,

Notary McKinnon building 
■phons-Main 3631._____________

IRWIN, HALES <$. IRWIN, Barrister», 
solicitors. Notaries. Yonge and Queen 

2 ^ Streets. Money loaned.
* IwiKENZIE &. GORDON, Barristers, 

Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street. ^_____________

Marriage Licenses.
- FrocTOR'S wedding ring» and been tea 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.• r

NOTICE Is hereby given that all per
sons and relations having any claims or 
demands against the estate of the said 
Reginald R. Slmco, who died on or about 
the seventeenth day of October, A.D. 
1918, are required to send by post pre
paid or to deliver to the Toronto Gen
eral Trusts Corporation, the Administra
tors Of the estate of the said Reginald 
R Slmco, their names and addresses and 
full particulars in writing of their claims 
and Statements of their accounts and 
claims and relationship to the deceased.

And take notice that after the six
teenth day of June. 1919, the said ad
ministrators will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among 
the persons entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which they 
shall then have had notice, and that the 

administrators will not be liable for 
the said assets or any part thereof to 
any person of whose claim they shall 
not then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto the 15th day of May. 
A.D. 1919.
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR

PORATION, Administrators.
OGDEN & BOWLBY. 23 Toronto St.. 

Toronto, their solicitors.

Solicitor*
Tele- Guelph, June 4.—The annual meet

ing of the Liberal Association of 
South Wellington, for both men and 
women, will be held tn the city h&M, 
Guelph, at 2.30 (city time), on Mon
day, June 16.
usual business of the annual meeting, 
delegates wll be chosen to attend the 
Liberal conventions to be held In 
Toronto and Ottawa this month, and 
In August. Among the speakers who 
will address the meeting Is Thomas 
MacMillan of Seaforth.

Bishop of Ontario Officiate» at Mar
riage of Daughter of Or. R. W.

Garrett to Major Greer, M.C,

Kingston, Ont., June 4.—At 11 o'clock 
this morning In St George’s Cathedral 
the marriage was solemnized of Min
nie Isobel, only daughter of Dr. R. W. 
and Mrs. Garrett to Major G. Garnet 
Greer. M.C., C.A.M.C., the Bishop of 
Ontario and the Rev. Cecil Whalley, 
priest vicar of the cathedralkbeing the 
officiating clergymen. The bride wa# 
attended by Miss Marlon Kirkpatrick, 
Ottawa, and by Miss Eleanor Flskln, 
Toronto. Major Clyde Scott acted as 
groomsman, and the ushers were Maj
or M. A. Kidd and Capt. E. B. Smythe, 
Kingston ; Capt. H. D. Davidson, To
ronto, and Lieut. Douglas Lawrie, 
Peterboro.

GERMAN POLICY 
CAUSED DISTRUST

ShTHE SOLDIERS’ AID 
COMMISSION In addition to the

i
has been incorporated, by the Province ol 
Ontario for the purpose of assisting to 
reinstate discharged officers and men In 
civil life.

expressed the < 
kbliahment of a , 
n Torohto- along 
an a great deal 
Intario. A eub- 
I to make a re-

.»■

Hun Experts Admit Naval 
Program Invited British 

Suspicion.

EMPLOYMENT.
We cordially invite the co-operation of 

the public in the Important work of se
curing employment for soldiers who have 
been discharged from military service.

VOCATIONAL TRAINING.
Classes for the vocational re-education 

of soldiers who have been so disabled 
as to prevent them from resuming their 
former occupations are provided free of 
cost, and in addition, the support of the 
soldier and his ^dependents is provided 
during the period of retraining and for 
one month after.

Further information as to courses may 
be obtained from W. W. Nlchol, Super- 
Intendent of Education, 116 College 
Street, Toronto,

pAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS
mah boss'low, hits a ?o',
HEC'MtNDATlQN ><JH A MAN 
W'tN- A .PASSEL O'lDAwGS 
-ALL TIJAE FdLLERlN' 'INI 
BROUN', BUT HITD BE A 
SCAhIouS Ÿo REC'MINDATION 

I IF, A DAWS WOULDN' tijo 
WID 'll* \\y--------- -

KENT COUNTY HORSES 
, DYING FROM HEAT

Special to The Toronto World. ' 
Chatham, Ont., June 4.—It Is estl- , 

mated that nearly ope hundred horses ’^ 
have died on Kent county farms dur-i

I
K CLOSING. said
h have been re- , 
In of the corn- 
lit f-hope of the 
rly closing order.
I resented to the 
he order will go 
f'ter It has been 
lerk.

Child Die» of Injuries Received 
By Falling Thru Skylight

ing the past few days as a result of 
the intense heat. Veterlnaries say that 
the fatalities are a result of the horses 
being worked too hard by farmer* who 
are anxious to make ' up for lost time 
during the wet spell.

Symptom* are drying perspiration.

»

Guelph, June 4.—A 14-months-oId. 
child named Mclntoeh received in
juries from which It died a few hour*
later, when It crept onto a skylight intense panting, staggering gait and 
and fell thru the glass to the room ; the horse falls. Death inevitably fol- 

It was badly cut about the low* irf a few minute*. Temperature
'runs to 112.

RELIEF FUND.
Donations for the assistance of sol

diers' families in temporary distress will 
be thankfully received and acknowledged, 
and should be made payable to the order 
of the Commission.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.QUARANTINE.
) NOTICE Is hereby given that all per

sons having claims against the Estate of 
Sarah Burnham, wife of Albert L. Burn
ham. 66 College street, Toronto, who 
diqd 13th M$y, 1919, are required to send 
to «the undersigned before 23rd June, 1919. 
particulars of their claim*. After said 
date the Executors will distribute the 
assets amongst those entitled, having re
gard to the claims only of which they 
then have notice.

Dated at Toronto this 21st May, A.D. 
1919.
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head.mat Head Office:

116 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO.
N. 7300.

I« 1Telephone
Office Hours: B a.m.-10 p.m.; Satur- 

day, 5 p.m.
W. D. MCPHERSON, K.C.. M.P.P., 

Chairman.
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jones, bone & McDonald,
Solicitors for the Executors. WOUNDED IN CONFLICT

POLICE AND STRIKERS
//f

ORDER GRADE REDUCTION.

Guelph, June 4.—The Dominion. 
Railway Board at a short session here 
today ordered that the grade of the 
C P. R. bridge at Harriston be re- 

nine to six per cent. 
Harriston has long complained at the 
heavy grade over the tracks there.

y, i
ll 0 Rio de Janeiro, June 

persons were wounded in a fight to-
*1-

!
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duoed fromI
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but the strikes continue.*- 1
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OUR SERVICE WILL PLEASE YOU
SHIP YOUR NEXT CARLOAD OF LIVE STOCK TO

DUNN & LEVACK
Union Stock Yards, Toronto

WRITE OR CALL US ON THE PHONE. 
ENQUIRIES APPRECIATED—TOP PRICES GUARANTEED. W ALWAYS ON THE JOB-DAY OR NIGHT.

WESLEY DUNN, 
Jet. 3388.

W. B. LEV AC
MARKET TELE

PHONES.
Jet 4950 and 4951.

Established
1842.1893.
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1 FIAM Spring chickens, ID.... 0 65 
Spring ducks, lb.
Kcastlng towl, lb

ng towl, lb......... .. o 40
Farm Produce, Wholesale. 

Butter, creamery, ireah- 
: made, lb, squares, 
do. do. cut solids .... 0 54 

Butter, choice dairy, lb.. U 50
Oleomargarine, lb. 1.........  0 24 o 87
Eggs, new-laid, dozen... CF62 
Eggs, selected, in cartons,

dozen ................
Cheese, old, lb 
Cheese, new, L 
Honey, 6, 10 and feo-lb.

pails, per lb.......................
Honey, sections, each... 0 30 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. .
20-lb. palls 
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..........................$0 29% $....
20-lb. palls ......................... 0 3014
Pound prints .................... 0 31% ....

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.|28 00 to $30 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 22 00 24 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00 1» 00
Beef, medlumr'cwt.......... 20 00 22 00
Beef, common, cwt.......... 16 00 17 00
Spring iambs, each.......... 12 00* 14-00
Lambs, yearlings, lb.
Mutton, cwt......................
Veal, No. 1, cwt,............... 24 00
Veal, medium, cwt.......... 18 00
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., cwt. 28 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt............... 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid 
Live-Weight Prices—

S5iCïene’ tprlne- Jb.,,20 60 to »....
Chickens, ib............................. o so ....
Hens under 414 lbs., Ib. 0 32 ....
Hens, over 414 lbs., lb.. 0 24 
Roosters, lb. .
Turkeys, lb. ..

Dressed—
Chî^îlîf’ nPrlng- lb’”*° 70 to $....
Chickens, lb..............................0 36
Hens, under 414 lbs., lb. 0 32 
Hens, over 414 lbs., Ib.. 0 35 
Roosters. Ib. .
Turkeys, lb. ..

fii CONFIDENT BUYING 
OF MINING STOCKS

Florida Watermelons, Strawberries, 
Pineapples '

mixed new southern vegetables.
ALSO DOMESTIC HEAD LETTUCE, ASPARAGUS, HOT-HOUSE 

TOMATOES, CUCUMBERS, ETC.
AU the above arriving freely. Wire, phone or write orders, which will 

receive prompt attention.

0 60
0 46' -

:i Boili TRADING BEGINS NEW YORK CURB, 
MONDAY, JUNE 9th 0R0THE LAST CALL

300,000 TREASURY SHARES I
ATV52 1-2 CENTS SHARE pg^LE'|SSG

!
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Bullish0 Sentiment was cheerful In the mining 
market yesterday, the course taken by 
leading stocks registering a feeling of con- ! 
fldence that tira, labor disputes reported, 
In the Cobalt and Kirkland Lake camps 
will be speedily settled. There was a 
good accumulation of buying orders over 
tira holiday, and liquidation appeared to 
have practically ceased. The opinion was 
expressed by brokers that traders who 
,have put out short lines on the prospect 
of labor troubles will be forced to cover 
at higher prices. Even should the miners 
at .any of the camps decide to strike, a 
contingency believed to be unlikely, the 
mine owners would probably be able to 
fill the place! of most of the strikers, an* 
tho production might be limited, no great 
embarrassment would be caused as the 
assets of the properties would not be 
Impaired, and a slowing down now would 
mean increased production later.

Teck-Hughes provided some excitement 
in the gold list, this rather erratic issue 
advancing 5% points to 26%, closing a 
point below the best. There has been a 
good deal of accumulation of Teck-Hugnee 
around 21 to 22, and the interested par
ties have evidently arrived at the point 
*■'he™ they are prepared to stake azllttle 
bullish demonstration. A few days ago 
it was reported that a good strike had 
been made on the Teck-Hughes, some of 
the ore, it was said, running 330 to the 
ton. Teck-Hughes is given to wide fluc
tuations, and it has proven in the past 
that it can dwline with as great ease as 
it can ascend?* More Impressive was the 
strength of McIntyre which rose three 
points to 31.8# on heavy buying and closed 
?! the top. Holllnger remained firm at 
36.80, a favorable Impression having been 
created by the announcement that the 
company will give 100 shares of the stock 
to each of Its employes who has returned 
<o its service from overseas. It is be
lieved that- this generous treatment will 
do much to preserve cordial relations be- 
tween the mine owners and men at Porcu
pine camp. Wasapika established a high 
record at 71, a net gain of a point, and 
also remalhed firm on the New York Curb 
where West Tree continued to sell above 
30. Other strong gold stocks included: 
Porcupine Crown, up 2 at 30; Kirkland 
Lake, up one point at 43, and Dome Ex
tension Xip % at 31. 
firm at $1.06 bid.

In the Cobalts the chief activity was 
in Adanac, Ophlr and Peterson Lake. The 
first-named declined % to 19, but Ophlr 
moved up % to 4%, and Peterson Lake 
?LaM.?bo.ft a po<ntP‘sher at 9%. reflecting 
satisfaction over the success of President 
Lamport, whose ticket Is stated to have
(»ten 'rv.ta J,ed in offlce by a larse major
ity. The directorate, which includes 
era! new men, who have very substantial 
holdings of the company’s shares, will 
hoid Its first meeting on Saturday at 11 
a2m5„ 6 Toya* Bank building. Coniagas
at 32.85 wa* up 5 points, Trethewey up 

and llmlskaming up % at 40. but 
Niplssing at 312 was off 50c a share and 
McKlnley-Darragh a point lower at 61. 
Arrangements are to be made at the Mc
Klnley-Darragh mine to carry out an 
exploration program in that area com
prising the southeastern part of the pro
perty, which lies adjacent to the Nlpis- 
slng, and not far removed from the sec
tion where the Niplssing has encountered 
such satisfactory results in vein 109.

• •30 36%, I I•fe 0 37
0 38 '

MINES CORPORATIONS COLORADO
THE PROVEN SILVER MINES

PINEAPPLES, LEMONS, ORANGES,
Cucumbers, onions, asparagus.

MANSER-WEBB

i-
liii
iii

EM REAL PRODUCERS

SEND YOUR ORDER NOW !
CANNON STAMM & CO.,

27 William Street,
New York.

y 83 Colbome St. 
Main 5229

! This is our final say 
on the pre-Hating offer
ing of treasury shares 
in Sunburst Consolidat
ed. The orders are com
ing in by every mail. 
We have made this of
fering with tjie ingrain
ed knowledge that large 
quantities of ore are 
ready to mine. We kndw 
ill the machinery i 
order to handle this

ii; ,
■

THOS. HUGHES & CO., 
25 Broad Street, 

New York.

0 30. •£ V 28I ill 22 00 24 00
26 00 
22 V0 . 
29 50 
22 00

to Producer.

SB

1 1
%

1

i
L. M. HOLMAN & CO.,

15 State Street,
Boston, Mass.

E. T. LARKIN AND CO.
10 Post Office Square, 

Boston, Mass.
THOMPSON AND CO. 

728-34 Real Estate Trust Bldg., 
Philadelphia, Pa.

HOUCK AND CO. « 
Liberty Building, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

ROBERTSON & CO. 
Wilder Building, 
Rochester, N. Y.

F. W. BLAIR & CO., 
"31 State Street, 

Boston, Mass.
R. A. GALLAGHER & CO. 

56 Congress Street. 
Boston, Mass.

?

is in
ore,

and the silver situation 
ia so favorable, we feel 
we have presented a 
meat meritorious silver 
preposition at a meet 
modest price. With an 
ample treasury the di
rectors will new under- ' 1 
take an aggressive and 
efficient campaign, and 
will expedite the ship
ment of lew grade and 
high grade ere. Good 
profits appear on the 
horizon. Silver is better 
than $1 an .ounce. That 
spells prosperity for 
Sunburst Consolidated. 
There remain a few 
shares unallotted. Get 
yours now! We predict 
a real market at ad
vancing prices when 
trinding commences on 
the New York^Curb on 
Monday. »

. 0 25 
■ 0 30

CHAS. A. BERTRAND & CO. 
52 Broadway, New York.
P. C. MASON AND CO.
50 Broad St.,>Jew York.

E H. WHITING AND CO.
\ 44 Broad St, New York. 

KOONTZ ANb CO. 
728-32 Weidner Building 

Philadelphia, Pa.
J. T. EASTWOOD 

(Member Standard Stock Ex.) 
Toronto, Can.

C. E HERRICK AND CO. 
67 Exchange Place, New York. 

TANNER, GATES & CO. 
(Member Standard Stock Ex.) 

Toronto, Can.

ill I I il fell É; m 14: n il, s# Util i i|imm ; if
.. 0 30 
.. 0 35 <

HIDF.S AND WOOL.

by^John sSÜuSS* T°,0nt°- ,Urn,8hed 

City Hides—City butcher hides, green 
flats, 18c; calfskins, green, flats, 30c" 
Yfal klp, 20c; horsehldes. city take-off! 
36 to 37; sheep, 33 to 34.

Country Markets — Beet hides 
c.*ied, 18c to 20c; green, 16c to 17c: 
descon and bob calf, 32 to 32.75; horee- 
xrdea.’ ®?untry take-off. No. 1, 36 to 37:

9, 35 to 36; No. 1 sheep skins, 32.50 
t0_W,i horsehair, farmers’ stock, 328* 
,.ua «0WrCelty rendered. solids, In bar- 
Nn 18 . 9cj cou”try ?°lld*. In barrels.
N?L1’,6cv,to 8c; cakee- No. 1, 7c to 9c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece 
quality, fine, 40c to 65c. 
fine, 70c to 75c.

i
I:f.

iii? ISBELL, PLANT & CO. 
Montreal, Que., and Toronto,HI

if . Ont. Tv
DAVENPORT AND CO.
' Buffalo, N. Y.

S. A. SA VERY SECURITY CO. 
Denver, Col.

a wool as to 
Washed wool. ■Lake Shore wasV BUYERS car 1 of tomatoes at 88 to 38.50 per crate; 

lemons at 36.50 to 37 per case 
Dawson-Elliott had tomatoes selling at

36.25 to 39 per crat£ strawberries at 38c 
to 40c per box; hothouse cucumbers at 
31.75 to 32.50 per dozen; pineapples at
37.25 to 37.50 per case- Ontario potatoes 
at 32.25 to 32.50 per bag.

H. J. Ash had a car of lemons, selling 
at 37 per case; oranges at 35 to 37 per 
case; strawberries at 35c to 40c per box; 
cucumbeVs at 34 to 35.50 per hamper, and 
hothouse at 33 and $2.25 per hamper- as
paragus at 76c to 31.25 per 11-quart’bas-

111 OATS, RYE, BARLEY ‘ Mi:t m

1 ■m
firmedII

Carlots only.

1 ;Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William). 
No. 1 nortnern. 32-24%.
No. 2 nortnern, 32.21%.
No.* 2 northern, 32.17%.
No. 4 wneat, 32.11.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 2 yellow, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According! to Freights 

Outside).
_ No. 3 white, 78c to 79c.
Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Pointa 

According to Freights).
No. 1 winter, per car lot, 32.14 to 32.20
No. 2 winter, per car lot, 32.11 to 32.19
No. * winter, per car lot, 32.07 to 32.15.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, 32.09 to 32.17.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, 32.06 to 32.14.
No. 3 spring, per car lot. 32.02 to 32.10.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
, _ Halting, 31.28 to 31.32. 

of Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

ft HOGG & LYTLE, Ltd. V ..eev-

A PBOSPECT WITH WONDERFUL POSSIBILITIES
CROWN CROESUS LAKE GOIP MINES, LIMITED

I 1E09 ROYAL BANK B.LÿO. 
WHOLESALE oAlY. 

GRAIN AND SEEDS. :

» McWllllam * Everlst, Ltd., had a car of 
strawberries, selling at 40c per box; 
choice Canadian Boston- head lettuce at 
34 to 34.50 per tese; cabbage at 36 per 
crate;. green peppers at 31 per dozen- 
eggplant at 40c to 50c each; asparagus at 
31 to 31.25 per ll-ougrt baske 

A. A. McKinnon had a car

8 t

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLESII TRADING ASituated in Munro Township, immediately adjoining the world-famous 

CROESUS,” the mine that produced the richest gold ore ever discovered.
This stock is now being traded in on the Curb at New York and on the 

Standard Stock Exchange at Toronto.

i(R I f new po
tatoes, No. l’s selling at 310 per bbl„ and 
No. 2’B/kt 38.50 pen by. ; a car of On- 
tarios at 32.25 to 32.40 per bag.

D. Spence had tomatoes, selling at 37 
to 38 per crate; cabbage at 35.75 to 36 per 
crate; pineapples at >7.60 per case; On
tario potatoe^at 32.25 to 32.40 per bag.

The Ontarlir Produce Co. had a car v 
Ontario potatoes, selling at 32.25 to 32.4Ù 
per bag; a car of Valencia oranges at 
36 to 36.50 per case; lemons at 36 to 36.50 
per case.

' !

MOST AlI,: >11 >
Lemons.—Prices again materially ad

vanced on lemons, the new arrivals sell
ing. at\|7 per cake, a few still being of
fered at 36 to 36.50 per case.

Potatoes.—Old potatoes were easier, 
Ontarlos selling at 32.25 to 32.40 per bag; 
the new ones, however, kept firm, No. l’s 
selling at 310 per bbl.; No. 2’s at 38.60 
per bbl.

New vegetaables are coming In freely, 
but the demand Is heavy, and pricks kept 
about, stationary.

Pineapples.—The supply is limited, and 
prices are firm at 37.50 to 38 per case for 
désirable sizes, and 36 to 37 per case for 
others.

Radishes are difficult to dispose of at 
any price, some selling as low as 10c per 
dozen bunches.

White & Co,, Ltd., had a car of straw
berries, selling at 38c per box; a car of, 
Valencia oranges at 36 to 37 per case; 
two cars jo( cucumbers selling at 35 per 
hamper; ’choice Canadian Boston head 
lettuce at 34.50 to 35 per case; hothouse 
tomatoes at 40c per lb. for No. l’s, and 
30c to 35c per lb. for No. 2’s; cherries at 
34.25 to 34.50 per case; hothouse cukes 
at 33 per 11-quart basket; asparagus at 
50c to 31.25 per 11-quart basket; mush
rooms at 63 per basket.

Jds. Bamford A Sons had a car of Red 
„ Riding Hood brand Sunklst oranges, sell

ing at 36.50 per case; hothouse tomatoes 
at 35c and 40c per lb.; asparagus at 31 to 
31-25 per 11-quaVt basket; Ontario pota
toes at 32.25 to 32.40 per bag.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
had a car of New Brunswick Del 
potatoes, selling at 32.50 per bag; 
of Ontarlos at 32.40 per bag; pineapples 
at 36.75 per case; lemons at 36.50 per 
case; ^ asparagus at 31.25 per 11-quart

Manser.Webb had lemons selling at 
36.50 per ease; pineapples at 37.50 to 38 
per case; oranges at 36 to 36,75 per case; 
cabbage at 35.60 to 36 per crate; onions 
at 35.25 to 35.50 per crate; cucumbers at
35 to 35.50 per hamper; asparagus at 50c 
to 31.25 per 11-quart basket.

The Longo Fruit Co. had a 
oranges, selling at 35.50 tn 36.75 per case; 
tenions at 36.50 to 37 per case ; cherries 
at 34 per case; strawberries at 39c per 
vox; tomatoes at 36 per crate; cucumbers 
at 34 50 to 35.50 per hamper; hothouse 
tomatoes. No. 2’s, at 35c per lb.

Stronach & Sons had choice lettuce, 
selling at 32.75 to $3 per case ; cabbage at
36 per crate; cucumbers at 35.25 per ham- 
Per: rhubarb at 35c per dozen; asparagus 
at 31 to $1.25 per basket; Ontario pota
toes at 32.25 to $2.40 per bag.

Chas, S. Simpson had a car of straw
berries, selling at 40c per box; a car of 
encumbers, selllm at $5 per hamper- a

11 BIG KIBBLE VEIN 
TO YIELD RICHES

Dominion Iron 
Turnover 01 

sand

ti/ CROWN CROESUS” IS A BUY
No. 2, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Manitoba Flour, Toronto. 
Government standard, 311.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, In Jute 
„ Bags).
Government standard. 311 in bags.

MM?.trer;JU ln ba**> Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. 342.
Shorts, per ton, 344.
Good feed flour,

All orders promptly executed at the market. Write, wire or phone,V

if 'j-8 111 f:i VICKERY & CO.,
56 King Street West.

Montreal, June the Ideal security 
eat of the year tol 
Issues furnishing 
tile trading, again! 
f Issues and 30,5 
.market was no le! 
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when the- bond bud 
In recent years.

! Madlng ln ar.l 
Steel, with trading! 
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the close at 67%, al 
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Canada was actlvJ 
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Following the *e 
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dlately recovered il 
•1%, a net loss of]

Peters, Duncan, Ltd., had a car of 
strawberries, selling at 37c to 40c Members Standard 

Stock Exchange
Toronto, Ont.

Development for More Than 
Nine Thousand Feet 

. Being Undertaken.

. . . _ - per
box; a car of cucumbers at 35 to 35.50 
per hamper; a car of pineapples at 36 to 
37 per case; a car of mlxid vegetables— 
cabbage at $6.50 per crate, carrots at 
33.25, beets at 33, and beans at 34.50 per 
hamper; lemons at 36.50 per case; aspar
agus at 31 to 31.25 per ll-q »irt basket- 
watercress at 25c to 50c per li-quart bas
ket. \

W, J. McCart Co., Ltd., had a car of 
Sunklst oranges, selling at 35.50 to 36.75 
per case; a car of lemons at 37 per case- 
a car of California grapefruit at 36 to 
$6.50 per case; tomatoes at $8 to $8.50 per 
crate; cucumbers at $5.50 per hamper; 
celery at IS per case; carrots at $3 per 
hamper; beans at $4.75 per hamper.

Wholesale Fruits,
Apples—Western Winesaps, $7 per box.
Bananas—7%c pel lb.
Cherries—California. 35 to $5.50 per 

case.
Grapefruit — Cuban, $5 to $7 per 

case; California, $3 to $3.50 per half
case, $5.50 to $7 per case. 
caie™0"8—California, $5 to $5.50 per

Oranges—Late Valencias, $5 to $7 per 
case.

Peaches—Georgia, $4 to $4.60 per six- 
basket crate.

Pineapples—18’s and 36’s,. $7 to $8
r case; 42’s, $6 per case.
Rhubarb—GutsldlPtiown,i 30c to 40o 

per dozen.
Strawberries—35c to 40c per box. 
Tomatoes—Florida, No. l’s, $7.50 to 

$8.50 per six-basket crate; hothouse. 
No. l’s, 40c per lb.; No. 2’s, 30c to 35c 
per lb.

Watermelon—$1.40 to $1.75 each.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Artichokes—French, $1.25 per dozen. $8 
per case.

Asparagus—Canadian, 75c to $1.50 per 
11-quart basket.

Bean

m !

111 Phone Adelaide 3521.
Th^ great Ribble veinm

Shining Tree will soon be under de
velopment for a length of over 9000 
feet. Adjoining the Wasapika on the 
south the ve.n continues on the Millar- 
Adair, lately sold to Isbell, Plant &
Co. Farther south are the five Foisey 
claims, which are now under option 
to the E. J. Longyear Company of 
Minneapolis, Minn., and Sudbury, Ont. /
1 he Longyears are exploring engineers i

o”"" 'iXrSS"J‘£i E9*ire Une* «° B= Ready 

5E? for Motor Transportation
Tree on the map as a great gold re- 
Sion. This is the second property »e- 
cured by them in this region, and the 
interest they have shown speaks vol
umes for Its progress.

On part of Foisey the topographic 
expression of the Ribble vein Is some
what unusual. Some quartz can be 
seen outcropping In a beaver meadow.
This may mean much or little; still it 
Is a feature that

„ W oJTA&Sr-
, No-.„1> per ton, $32 to $35; 
ton, $20 to $24.

Straw (Track, Torontd).
Lar lots, per ton, $10 to $11. 
c „ ^ Farmers- Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2. $2.13 per bushel, 
bpring wheat—No. 2. $2.11 per bushel. 
Goose wneat—No. 3, $2.08 per bushel. 
^f.r‘fy—Malting $1.25 per bushel.
Oats—86c to 87c per buLhel 
SucKwueat—Nominal.

10 «ample, nominal. Hay limothy, $35 to $87 per ton: mix
ed and clover, $31 to $34 per ton.

FINISHING ROAD 
'TO SHINING TREE

MEGANTIC TROOPS
ARRIVE IN CITY

mixed, per

THREE MORE SHIPS 
BRINGING TROOPS

Î1
Two trains, bearing troops from the 

Megantic arrived ln the city yesterd iy. 
The first, carrying 70 soldiers and their 
dependents,. pulled in at the Union Sta
tion in the morning at 10 a.m. The sec
ond train, bringing 
nursing sisters and

Empress of Britain is Due at 
Quebec Today—Lapland 
and Adriatic En Route.

two officers, two 
, -, 244 other ranks—all

casualties—were the arrivals at the Ex
hibition Camp at 8 o'clock in the 
ing.

,
even-

in Sixty Days. TORONTOA A haptiy ciowd of relatives tnd friends 
of the home-coming veterans were early

J. F. Whitson who has been in Church!*G°rn^Gunn°ondlCoL8Gibaon^were 

charge of road-making for title govern- ?,‘®° 0I? the platform at the Exhibition 
ment in new Ontario for the past asThey c^ln. ‘ We,C°me t0 the lx,y" 

three or four years is now engaged in The train arriving at the Exhibition
putting the finishing touches on the SnraTltho the emh-e^T.rtyTmT- 

road to West Shining Tree. From the ceive treatment at the various military 
steel op the Canadian Northern Rail- ï<î,‘!|bitaLs b*re after a 12-day leave, 
way-at Westree to the farthest mines, at their ^espective^ho^es^6"1 l° 8Pend

The men arriving at the Union 
tion were demobilized at Quebec. 
Journeyed to the city as civilians.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
EA1rt

mess,*3?0s!‘ June * Beef Extra India

(if.rp-KJri.’ï- ?, ;-b,=*,£,■.
Jong clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs 
lh«8’ I-?® C tttr mlddle8’ heavy, 35 to 40 
hf1’ ist®8’ 5hofi clear backs, 16 to 20 
j2g', la7s; ehouiders square, 11 to 13 lbs.,

W!,8teni in tierces, 149s
boxes™» r e<1' Pai'3' 152s: do’

Turpen'tfue ‘s^lrUs^O^"'10"’ 728 

Rosin common. 64s 6d.
Petroleum, refined 
Linseed oil, 62s.

I II Ottawa, June 4.—The liner Empress 
of Britain, carrying a total of 2,861 
Canadian troops, is due at Quebec to
morrow, according to militia depart
ment advices. She had on board the 
44th battalion

Toronto Rallwa; 
«vs months of th.

Jsnuary .................
&ary..v............

tSS1

Total increase

MONEY Ah

London. June 4J 
«•count rates: sW 
three month bills,

Glazebrook & j 
follow,b;roker8' rej

M'Z;^u.!2de’ • 2 51-1
■ mer U,d"--” Par 

C,hl'0d.em ’ • 474.1
i p..tr............ 475.

s.fStea >n New 
M1%, nominal.

a if !,
i; w

% il

aware 
a carI.

f
and details for 8L 

John, part of the 47th battalion for 
London, the 46th battalion and de
tails, for Regina; the 50ttf Uattalioa 
for Calgary, and the 13th field aîhtoul- 
??.\,and part of the *7th battalion 
.oL.Vanc?uY?r- °ne officer and 62 
of Toronto°ther ranks are for the city

The liner Adriatic, with 2,076 Can- , 
adlan troops on board, is due at Hall- 
tax on June 7. according to militia

k"ÎÎ"^ advlces- She carries the 
85th battalion for Halifax and the 78th 
battalion and 12th ambulance 
Winnipeg. The ship Is bringing 
o7£i!'ers and 2^ men for Toronto.

The liner Lapland, with 1,854 Can-' 
adlan troops on board will reach Hal- 
irax on or about June 10. For Toronto 
the Lapland has 16 officers and cadets 
and 553 other ranks; for Hamilton 
6 officers and 54

. any economic geolo- iiat, would wish to Investigate.
_Talk about small veins in Shining 
« Ü6 .Is qu te out of place when we 
find three, separate mining companies 
covering continuously over 9000 feet- of
wiS.^at °,rf body- The famous 
Wasapika. gold mine Is the pioneer In 
this most Important development.

S. R. Clarke.

jj'.t

i")! Ithe distance Is about 24 miles.
60 days the entire distance will be 
ready tor auto transport, and then 
the trip will occupy about two hours. 
The greate'r part of the work 
done two years ago.

If adequate transportation had been 
provided when the camp was discov
ered it would now have a dozen 
during mines.

Railway building into the mining 
regions has paid splendidly, and be
sides there are very few mines able 
to pay dividends Arhen handicapped 
by' inordinate transportation rates.

When Shining Tree was discovered 
it was 60 miles from the nearest rail
way. Eventually tlhe Canadian North
ern reduced the. distance, but access 
has not been sufficient and progress 
has been checked. The government 
is to toe commended on the action it 
Is now taking.

In Sta-
and

■i
4

MANY WORKERS OUT 
AT PACIFIC COAST

car of ■ J» 6%d. J
Cotton seed oif 68s 

War kerosene No. 2, Is 2% d.

was
6d.New, $4.50 to $5 per hamper. 

Beets—New, $2.50 to $3 p«- hamper. 
Brussels sprouts—None In.
Cabbage—New, southern, $5 to1 $6 25 

per crate.
Carrots—$3 to $3.25 per hamper. 
Cucumbers—Leamington, No. l’s S3 

per 11-quart basket; No. 2 s, $2.25 per 
11-quart basket; Florida outside-grown. 
$4 to $5.50 per hamper.
„ Lettuce—Leaf, 25c to 50c per dozen; 
Canadian head, $1.50 to $2 per dozen; 
Canadian Boston head, $4 to $5 pe> case. 

Mushrooms—$3 to $3.25 
Unions—Texas

HERRICK CLAIMS 
HAVEBEEpOLD

% pro-m MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET
i. forVancouver i Unions AnswerMontreal, June 4.—The trade on mot 

grades8 were ‘“in’ fL‘Ces for “om* 
higher, with sales of car lots o^extra^No 
1 feed at 90%c, and No 2 fled °’
^hitbU!he e*-8tore' while Ontario 
white enroule were offering

H , per basket. ^traT re)ecled 
.. „„ Bermuda, yellow. $5 to ml '
^'5° Per crate; silver, $5.75 per crate: in thi® i!^er,e J!° lmPortant development!, 
green, 40c to 60c per dozen bunches. â our ®ituation today. À
»^n°C ^sbpfr hamper. «

c^eppers-^reen. $l-per dozen, ,13 per ^nl St^Tcln'r tor

Potatoes—Ontario, $2.25 to $2.40 per V°ôUJ?Z_lf ,buslncss being done. 
oag; new No. I s, $9.50 to $10 per bo*- Oat«—Extra No. 1 feed, 90%c 7 
No. . s, $8 to $8.50 per bbl., $5 per 100-lb. nJ‘iour 51an. spring wheat Patent, 
bag; No. 3’s, $5 per bbl., $3 per lou-lb pcw standard grade, $11 to 111 19’bag; N B. Delaware,. $2.50 per bag g°'led °=*ts-Bag 90 lbs* $4.10 °o $4U

Parsley—Home-grown, 50c to 75c per Bran—$42.60 to $43.00. *4 2j'
11-quart basket. y fchorts—$44.50 to $45.

Radishes—10c to 25c per dozen Hay—No. 2. per ton lot, «90 ...Ohailots—None In. - Cheese-Finest el"t*res. 3oVc 0 ,<0'
bpinach—Domestic, $1 to $1.50 per ?ULterv£holce8t creamery, 54%c to 55n

quart* bas“eat!8ht‘,eal’ 5°C t0 60c ber to 55=

Turnip,—$1.25 to $1.50 per bag. Potatoes—Per bag, car lots $1 90 tn
baMteterCr***—‘‘iC l° 50u per U-Huart hogs—Abattoir killed! $3‘l * '

Lard—Pure, wood palls. 20 lbs.

•even
Strike Ca^—Alberta Con- 
' dirions Normal.at 83c. 

No. 2 
Rt 91c, and 

oats at 83c per bushel

Competition for Promising j 
Properties in West Shin- !

I
f

"Vancouver, B.C., June 4—NearlA all 
dranches of organized labor answered 
the strike call here yesterday, only the 
street railwaymen and the postal work- 
trs refusing to walk out. 
forces were left at work on water and 
lighting plants, to enable them to

men.

ing Tree is Keen.
CARRIED TINS OPENLY.Reduced

One of tho biggest deals yet con
summated in the new and important 
oamp of Shining Tree was comple
ted yesterday in the sale of the 
Herrick properties. The transaction 

put thru by the Arm of F. C. 
Sutherland & Co., of the Dinnlck 
building, and the amount of cash in
volved was not stated, altho it is 
generally believed that the figure 
a large one as competition Is 
very keen for promising "properties iq 
the Shining Tree camp. It is not yet 

to hnown whether a public offering of 
shares in the Herrick Company will 
be made, but high opinions are held 
of the several properties owned by 
the company, and the shares would 
litely prove 
count.

Money
to

, Loan

John Woodell and Charles Gordon, 99 
Dalhousle street, were walking up from 
the Union Station last night carrying 
eight one-gallon cans of alcohol fastened 
together with large pieces of twine. The 
tins were not covered, and when Plain- 
Ctotheamen Pennock and Jarvis stopped 
the two men they told the officers that 
the tins contained oil. This did not sat
isfy Pennock and Jarvis, and they drove 
both ngsn over to Court street. On open- 
lPsLth,e.,tln,8 they found the alcohol, and 
both Woodell and Gordon are charged 
J8*"* a breach of the temperance act. 
William Hodgson, 90 Peter street, was 
arrested charged with selling whiskey. 
He was caught by the same officers- 
carrying a bottle.

oper-
Conditions in Edmonton and Calgary 

}he general sympathetic strike 
failed to tie up public utilities, are re
ported as almost normal, and zevenly- 

f.‘v® mounted police who have been on
?nrix?.dUty at Lethbridge have left there 
lor Vancouver.
f.^-LVICîf>rla labor organizations de
ferred action on a general strike in sym-
Thm^r th t.hl.Wlnnlpeg workers until 
Thursday, night. Street railwaymen
strike*4 WOrkers and others oppose a

News of the settlement of the 
th®.d Sfneral strike at Toronto appar
ently had not altered the situation in 
Winnipeg early today. m

QUIET RESTORED 
AT TOLEDO PLANT

: was
Si

-, B ' I
* was

now Governor Trying to Get at 
Bottom of the 

Trouble.

f jV ■ r1 Mf 
- ■ !

% On First Mortgage at 
current rates upon im
proved and occupied 
city property.

tbreat- Paris i 
Quatre

- net, 37c. VFARMERS’ MARKET.

Toledo, June 4-—After Tuesday 
night’s rioting during which two 
were shot to death and 25 injured, two 

DRILLING a*i- N probably fatally,

over the labor situât^ ToTt‘° SHOWS GOOD RESULTS ^ Wl^-Æ^
last nia-ht »u Jation In Toronto ______ pany, which for five weeks has been

.....
strip». he ,»ads great h°Pes that all 87-688 18 r*P{>rted in connection with the Governor Cox of Ohio would author- 
and th»tWonIv, ^ ,ettled this week, diamond drilling being carried out on lze no publlc "tatement ln regard to the 
be Hack at wLvm*k nwW °ut would j the Sovereign Porcupine. Three holes ^commendation, he would make to 
oe f back at work by Monday next, have been mit . , oies I the war department for troops request-

I Jhe metal trades employers were now covered In each "d V^U98 un’ ed by Mayor Schreiber of Toledo The
| he thought, prepared to come to à hofo £ I depth .nï Ï*K ?.U.?ber three F°vernor 8aid he had inve.ttgatora 
mutual agrf ement by a give-and-take foot vei^w-a^cut an^vood elght here trying to get to the bottom of the

1 policy, and he was quite prepared to expected ft»?.. „ g°°d values are trouble. He said they were working
meet both sides in conference today, made. * ****** now being both among the workers and employ-

ÆSrnlS.’S1NiN>V SM ”
ton. There were About ten loads brousrht 
in yesterday. 81
Grain—

See farmers’ market board 
quotations.
May and Straw—

Hay. No. 1, per ton...$35 00 to $33 Ù0 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 30 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 34 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 28 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 
straw, oat. bundled, per

mayor optimistic

ON STRIKE SITUATION
Present Degrees to Graduates

Of St. Jerome’s College
CUT OFF HIS TOE.

Edward Berkeley,Nl60 Seaton street 
had hlii left big toe so badly crushêd in 
an accident on a boat at the foot of 
Cherry street yesterday afternoon that
vhv nY„eeeary 10 amputate at 5L Michael's Hospital.

attractive on that ac- men
11 Union Trust 

Company
Limited

the industrial situa-rt. t. The mayorf! Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, June 4.—Seven graduates 

received degrees at the 54th annual 
commencement of St. Jerome’s College 
here today. The exercises were featur
ed by an oratorical contest in which 
three students competed for the Smyth 
medal. The medal - was won by Wil
frid Mathewson, B.A., of Arnprior. 
The graduates were Gilbert Dehler, 

Joseph Bauer, Waterloo; 
Wilfrid Mathewson, Arnprior; Wil
liam Lupey, Pittsfield, Maas.; Thomas 
Clancey, Brantford; Walter Hawkins, 
Ayton< and Strafford Brady, Toronto.

of trade was
1 i York

33 00 
36 00 
30 00 
14 GO

I' V- NOTHING DOING.
His Majesty’s.Army and Navy Vste- 

rans’ Association at 1U last meeting 
decided to absolutely Ignore the Cal
gary resolution for a $2000 gratuity.

PRICE OF SILVER

Ixmdon, June 4.—Bar silver,
. Terk’ Jun« 4. — Bar 

$1.99 8-8c,

■’ HEAD omoii

Cor. Richmond and Bay 
Street, Toronto.

Leeaso Ag.)

?4 I

4| 17 00 iVooil tl ton Bank.■Dairy Produce, Retail- 
Eggs, new, per doz. ..$0 53 to $0 60

Bulk going at___ _____ 0 56
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 46 

Bulk going at

till 8 0-60 
0 50 0 53

’ f. : 1
i:

9m» A
*

t
/„■

4

yB0AR # OF TRADE

extra fancy Siinltist Valeiicia Oranges
CAR CAL, LEMONS, PINEAPPLES, STRAWBERRIES

THE LONGO FRUIT CO. 36 West Market St., 
Main 2697.

f

PINEAPPLES, TOMATOES, 
LEMONS, POTATOES

The Union Fruit & Produce, Ltd. 82 FRONT ST. E.
MAIN 1996—5612.

SUNKIST ORANGES— RED RIDING- 
HOOD BRAND. 

HOT-HOUSE TOMATOES—ASPARAGUS—POTATOES ,

72 Colborne St. 
Main 3086-6036Jose Bamford & Sons,

m
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'■ -■ BICKELL ‘ eo
Members of

New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Produfe Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wires

1 k

Unexcelled Serried

GRAIN COTTON STOCKS ^
New York Stocks. Canadian Securities. .*• 
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks a Specialty. * I

STANDARD BANK BLDG.
TORONTOMY

MARKET
DESPATCH

s

INSPIRATION
TONOPAH-DIVIDE

NIPISSINGcontains 
the Latest, 

Most Authentic 
Information 
„ on the

GOLD & SILVER 
MINES.

GET ONE!

Iirterast has been acutely 
manifested by conservative in
vestors who appreciate that the 
cycle tor early buying of min
ing shares la upon us.

We regard the above named 
Issues as among the leaders to 
be early considered and have- 
prepared a special letter treat
ing of their lateet develop
ments.

If Interested, send lor copy 
today.
L L WINKELMAN & CO.,

,, stock brokers.
44 Broad St., New York.

Tel. Broad 6470.

1ir<f
I

-* a
4

yr-t

AiR-r

SENT FREE ON REQUEST.

HAMILTON B. WILLS ” l*
Private Direct Wires to 

New York, Cobalt and Porcupine.

Wills’ Bldg., 90 Bay Street SILVER lOSiPhone Adelaide 3680, 4 I#
- i

Does tihls suggest anything 
to you?

%T

Relative Increasing values # 
mlnewlse and marketwtse of ' 

NIPISSING
' TINTIC STANDARD 

KERR LAKE 
SILVER KING CONS. 
WEST END 
TONAPAH DIVIDE 
BEAVER CONS. 
OANDEKRA 
EUREKA LILY 
FLORENCE SILVER 
IRON KING

► tA

a why is w
HOLLINGER 
MCINTYRE 
DOME MINES 
NIPISSING 
BALDWIN

The beet BUYS onions t 
mines et the present time?

, fuller Information 
In our Market Let- 

Aleo particular. about 
Payment Plan.

Is.i1

id*»
Xe/ -4

Write for 
contained
ter.
oar Partial

TANNER, GATES & CO. • j «
(Stock Brokers.) 

Dominion Bank Bldg. 
TeL Adel. 1366.

»
molThe-Oliver situation, mint nr and In. 

dusgrtsj conditions are discussed In 
our market letter of May 2»th, 1*19. 

Dree Upon Request.

CHAS. A. STONEHAM. * CO.,
33 MBI,INDAk8T., TOBONTO.
41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

(No Promotions.)

t

NEW YORK 
LISTED

AND CURB STOCKS 
CHICAGO GRAIN

Bat'd. 1903.

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE

HUGHES, HARCOURT & CO., CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Members Chicago Board of Trade.

TORONTO.
837 LUM6DEN BUILDING

307 Royal Bank Bldg., 1 
^Adel. 1010-1011.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
!|Ml

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life lildg.. TORONTO. !

J. P. BICKELL & CO.
MI*I*G STOCKS BOUGHT 

AND SOLD

No Margin Accounts. 
STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTO.FREE-MÀP
J. P. CANNON & COLarge Map In rotors, alar, the

STORY OF RANGER STOCK BROKERS.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

68 KING STREET W., TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-33*8.

of all oil fields.the greatest
CURTIS. PACKER A CO. 
66 Broad SL. New Tosh.

PAGE THIRTEENb.

Future Prosperity
/CANADA’S future prosperity 
^ depends chiefly on the efforts 
and thrift of her citizens.
Those who save, provide the means 
for rapid reconstruction, and the 
enlargement of their country’s in
dustry and commerce. (

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

4A

&

i

V •• , •. "m
'!■:'r

-•*k
iAY MORNING JUNE 5 1919 THE TORONTO WORLDtm

WM STREET HIS 
SHAKEN OFF CHILI

y LAKE HURON 
STEEL COMPANYj Record of Yesterday’s Markets0 MARKETCURB,

TORONTg STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Aik. Did.

M

S re, Maple Leaf and 
ment Also Sell at High- - 
P est of Year.

r/ Gets Dominion Charter, WithAakad. Bid. 
. 35 4^-Gold-

Apex ........................
Baldwin ...............
Boston Creek .
Davidson...............
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake .v 
Dome Mines ...
Croesus ...
Gold Reef .
Holllnger Con. -............
Inspiration ........................
Keora ...................................
Lake Shore ......................
McIntyre .............................
Mo ne ta ............... ............
Newray Mines ..............
Porcupine V. & N. T.
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Gold ...................... 114
Porcupine Imperial ..... 214 2
Porcupine Tisdale ............... 1 2%
Prés ton .......................
Teck-Hughes ... .
Thompson-Krist ..
West Dome Con.
Wasapika .................

Silver—
Adanac ........................
Bailey .v....................
Beaver .........................
Chambers-Ferland
Coniagas ....................
Grown Kesprve ...
Foster .... ...............
Gifford ... ... ...
Great Northern ...
Hargraves .1...................
McKlnley-Darragh ...
Mining Corporation .
Nlpisslng .........................
Ophir............... ..... .............
Peterson Lake.............
Right of Way ............
Silver Leaf ....................
Timiskanting ................
Trethewey ............... ..
Wettlaufer ... ............
York, Ont. ..

Mlscellaneou 
Vacuum Gas 
Rockwood ....

3UAm. Cyanamid com. ...
do. preferred................

Ames-Holden com...—
do. preferred ..............

Atlantic Sugar com....
do. preferred ..............

Barcelona ............................
Brazilian T.. L. & P...
B. C. Fishing ..................
Burt F. N. common....
Canada Cement com...

do. preferred ...........
Can. St. Lines com....

do. preferred ..............
Can. Gen. Electric ....
Canada Loco, com

do. preferred ................
Canadian Salt ........
City Dairy com................

do. preferred ..............
Cone. Smelters ..............
Consumers’ Gas .............
Crow’s Nest .....................
Dominion' Canners ....

do. preferred ..............
Dominion Iron pref....
Dominion Steel Cot-p..,
Dominion -Telegraph ..
Duluth-Superior .............
Muckay common ............

do. preferred ..............
Maple Leaf 

do. preferred ....
Monarch common .

do. preferred ...
N. Steel Car com.. 

do. preferred .... 
do. V.T. com....

N. S. Steel common 
Pacific Burt com..
Penmans common .
Quebec L„ H. & P................ 20
Rogers common
Russell M.C. pref..................... 90
Sawyer-Massey................

do. preferred ..............
Steel of Canada com..

do. preferred ....................... 9714
Tooke Bros. com.
Toronto Railway
Trethewey..............
Tucketts common 

do. preferred .
Twin City com........................
Winnipeg Railway .............. 42

Banks—

Head Office at 
Goderich.

86Call Loan Rates Drop /to Six 
Per Cent., and Stocks Re- V 

su me Advance.

8714 3714 363740 27 'ii8514. 8614 63 131 32 3114‘ii
1044

00 1914

ed
1014fe feeling, tempered with soma 

was displayed on the Toronto 
L yesterday, several Issues, not- 
sminlon Iron, Canadian Locomo- 
tn&da Cement and Maple Leaf 
Getting up high records for the 
nt prices were easier in the af- 
1 session. Canadian Locomotive 
1 (lct die only one of the leaders 
• at the top. and even in this case 
nation was rather misleading, us 
ring bid was scaled down consid- 
1 on the whole the local market 
u excellent account of itself in 
r the fact that it opened after a 
r genH-demorallzation on Wall 
and that the uncertainties of the 
speech are being faced today, 
u no doubt that New York’s un- 
jw strong rally yesterday was a 
inelp to the Toronto market, and 
budget does not contain unplea- 
Cpriscr, the bull movement may 
ttrd with vigor.
great interest yesterday centred 
■teals. Steel of Canada was trad- 
o the extent of slightly more than 
leres. The stock sold between 69 
Sin «he morning, but in the uf- 
, nold back to 67%, with a recov- 
‘68%. the closing being a small 
h below the final price of Mon- 
bile the Dominion Iron annual 
Irevsaled a considerable dimlnu- 
? earnings, it was evidently more 
tie than had been expected. The 
ce of the day, 67%, was reached 
Iftemoon, with a dip to 67, which 
I the net gain to two pot its. 
i in Iron amounted to 740 shares. 
Iteel was Inactive, selling between 
91%. While the latter quotation 

I below the Monday figure on the 
Echange, it was more than four 
higher than the closing level at 
brk on Tuesday. Canadian Loco- 
-rose 314 to 7514, but was subsc- 
- offered at 74% with 74 bid. Ce- 
gjened at 70, which proved to be 
■b of the day, the closing and also 
rest price, 68, showing a net loss 

Maple Leaf set up the high re- 
169% In the momingi but weak- 
168 In the afternoon, the net 

■ng half a point. Canada Steam- 
preferred at 87 was up a point, 
'tractions showed an uncertain 
Twin City at 68 was a point 

the previous high locally for the 
ut two points below the maximum 
it. New York on Tuesday. Toron- 
iway firmed up half a point to 40. 
toilian reacted % to 69, and Bar- 
a small fraction to 10, while De
lai ted at 105 was several pointa 
thé recent high.
6 was fresh evidence that the de

mand for .the war loans is greater than 
the supply. The Victory Loan of 193* 
W particularly strong, selling up half 
appoint to 106%, the highest price to

The day’s transactions: Shares, 6854. 
Including 1866 Bell Telephone ’’rights’’; 
tends, $176,750.

.18.25 • 14.75 

.. 34 Ottawa, June 8.—The charter of the 
4%' Lake Huron Steel Corporation receiv

ed the official signature‘"of the secre

tary of sta^e, Hon. Martin Burrell, 
yesterday. The capital stock of the 
company i^ $15,000,000, divided’ equal - 

iff 'ly, preferred and common. The char- 
2114

69* 50 3263 49%New York,( June 4.—The money market 
situation which wag largely responsible 
for Tuesday’s liquidation 6n the stock ex
change, readjusted itself today, the call 
rate for loans receding to the customary 
six per cent., and prices generally took 
an upturn in a session less congested and 
excited This development was regarded 
with surprise In some quarters, where the 
feeling had been that the decline was to be 
resumed.

Special adverse Influences today affect
ed certain stocke, such as Lehigh Valley 
and Gulf States Steel, which declined re
spectively 2 and 1014 points after the 
former company had reduced Its dividend 
basis from 10 to 7 per cent., and the 
steel company had 
disbursement. Gull 
covered about one-third of its loss.

With money more abundant, specula
tive interests purchased extensively, and" 
motors, oils, rails, steels, sugars and most 
of the specialties benefited with advances 
ranging up to about six points. This up
ward tendency was halted momentarily 
after announcement of the unfavorable 
dividend actions, and prices receded 
sharply in some instances, but the ad
vance was later resumed with consider
able vigor. Reading was a striking figure 
in the final advance, gaining 4 points In 
connection with its favorable annual 
port. Wilson Packing also improved to 
a material extent and various Other popu
lar specialties again made rapid progress. 
The average rise In specialties was from 
2 to 5 points. Sales amounted to 1,600,- 
000 shares. The bond market was Irregu
lar. Liberty bonds were higher with the 
Victory 3%’e rising to 100.10. Total sales, 
par value, aggregated $9,150,000.

414■ 91 . .6.85 6.75
. . 9%681469% 

.. 10114 

.. 60 20 149 .1.10 1.87 86% 1.80 1.78115 12.. .74% 74 17.94 .93CERS 22 ceptlonally wide powers, 
e ownerqjjip and operation

ter has 
cowering
of mines, transportation companies,

137 £3014 * 29%‘6214|
! .91

28% 28% 2%161% and the manufacture of practically 
every line of high-grade steel pro
ducts.

It is said that the organization of 
the company is the outcome of the 
huge importation of high-grade. steel 
of late years from the United States, 
added to the fact that all the auto
mobile manufacturers must purchase 
their parts in Canada to get the ad
vantage. of the British preference in 
motor cars.

The head office of the company is 
named as Goderich, where a site of 
200 acres has been secured, with 
dockage facilities for ore and coal 
handling, and where both the G.T.R 
and C-P.R. are available.

It is the intention of the company 
apparently to operate a number of 
subsidiaries, and an important amal
gamation of two or three Ontario 
companies is said to be in prospect. 
A. C. Macnaughton put through the 
charter, acting for J. J. Mahon and 
other United States interests.

4% 3%‘siO., . 26 20%42%43% $ 7%•«V 92 13 12%M 72 6967% 67%
86 .. 19%. 1929:: ll t81passed Its quarterly 

f States Steel later re- 4366 13ii ‘.”2.80. 168 
. 106%

167com.. 2104% '33CO. 60•. 1 X 590 3ii -
11% .6

•.

& CO. 6091 111.80 1.66’ork. 25SO 11.9094% 4%o.
. 10 9%65

87
12CO. re- 41 4042 42 . 39'ork. 69 68% 4

‘ii 234
... 41 40ling 45

‘ii35
88% DOMINION IRON SHOWS

DECREASE IN EARNINGS
69 ‘iiI ■

39 STANDARD SALES.k Ex.)
LEHIGH VALLEY CUTS

ITS DIVIDEND RATE
Gold—

Baldwin . . 38 
Davidson .. 61% 62 
Dome Ext. .31 .,
Dome Min.. 14.76 
Gold Reef.. 4% ».
Holllnger C.6.75 6.30 6.76 6.80 
Keora . ...
Kirkland Lk. 43 ............................
McIntyre . .1.76 1.80 1.75 1.80
Newray M.. 16%...........................
Pore. Crown 28% 30% 28% 30
iPobc. Imp. . 1% 2
Por. Tisdale 2%............................
Preston ... 3% 4 3% 4
Schumacher 27% ..
Teck-Hughes 23 26% 23
Thom.-Krist 7% ..
V. N. T. ... 21% .. 21
Wasapika . 70 71 70
W. Dome C. 12%
Croesus ... 34 34

Silver—
Adanac . 19% ...
Cham.-Fer.. 12% .. 12
Coniagas 1.2.80 
Crown Res.. 33 
Gifford .... 2
Hargraves . 3
La Rose .. 38
Nlpisslng ..12.00 
Ophir . .... 4
Peterson Lk. 9 
Right-of-Way 3 
Silver Leaf. 3 
Ttmlekamtng 40 
Trethewey . 391 40

Miscellaneous—l 
Vacuum Gas 8 

Total sales—166,266.

Op. High. Low. Cl.
36 ..
61% 62

Sales.
2,000
4,500
2,800

L
4,000

I203205Commerce ...
Dominion ....
Hamilton, xr.
Imperial ............................
Nova Scotia ..........v..
Standard ...........................
Toronto..................... .........
Union, xr............................

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .. *..............148%
Canada Permanent ................ ..
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron & Erie ....

do. 20 per cent, 
do. new ........
do. dew, 20 p.c.

Landed Banking ..............................
London & Canadian ............. ,125
National Trust ..................
Ontario Loan .....................

do. 20 per cent. paid.
Real Estate .........................
Toronto Gen. Trusts ...
Toronto Mortgage .........

Bonds—
Atlantic Sugar ..........
Canada Bread ....................  95
Can. Steamship Lines............/...
Canada Locomotive
C. Car & F. Co.........
Dominion Canners,.,
Mexican L. & P..........
Penmans ...................................
Porto Rico Railways.........
Province of Ontario .........
Quebec L.. H. & F..............
Rio Janeiro, 1st ...................
Spanish River ...........'..........
Steel Co. of Canada.........
War Loan, 1925 ...
War Loan, 1931 ...
War Loan, 1937 ...
Victory Loan, 1922 
Victory Loan, 1927 
Victory Loan, 1937- 
Victory I .can, 1923 
Victory Loan, 1933

Montreal; June 4.—The 
port of thte Dominion Steel 
for the year ended December 
shows earnings after deducting all 
operating expenses end taxes of $3,768,- 
054, compared with $11,080,113 last year. 
There was available for dividends on 
common stock $6,470,468, compared with 
$7,601,660 in the previous year, 
surplus to be carried forward after 
dividends . was $3,705,904, bringing the 
profit and loss balanqp up to $17,450.251. 
Out of this there was set aside for the 
contingency reserve $1,000,000, and $8,- 
500,000 transferred to a new general re
serve fund, which stands at $11,500,000.

annual re- 
Co rpo ration 

31 last
206%207CO. 182%
197York. 60275Philadelphia, June 4.—Directors of the 

Lehigh Valley Railroad today declared a 
quarterly dividend of one and three- 
quarters per cent, oft' the common stock 
of the company, placing the stock on a 
seven per cent, basis, after it had paid 
ten per ceAt. for many years. The usual 
dividend of 2% pep- cent, was declared on 
the preferred stock.

In connection with the reduction, the 
president said: “This action- has been 
taken because we believe it is the con
servative thing to do at this time. Pay
ing ten per cent, dividends under ex
isting conditions, in the Judgment- of di
rectors, leaves too small a margin of 
safety for careful management.”

CO. 213::: m 198* 760k Ex.) 20 19 19% 3,500
2,000 
4,3®0 

500 
3,565 

1% 2 11,000 
3,500 
2,000

160
The

1.73%
145■ •
216
198

112 108i 500100
25% 17,000 

1,000 
3,600 

71 5,500
.. 3,000
.. 1,000

19 ..I 27,900
1,500 

750
33 6,700
ÿi 6,000
.. 3,500

1,000

142 I120 STANDARD CHEMICAL’S PROFITS.

The report of the .Standard Chemical 
Company for the year 1918 shows oper
ating profits, before charging interest, 
depreciation, etc., of $846,702, as against 
$563,123 in 1917. From this there has 
been deducted $240,036 for Interest, and 
depreciation, and $7460 was donated to 
patriotic funds, etc.

200
158

• ’ 1501ÏÔ
2ÔÔ
134

CHICAGO MARKETS,
81t

IMG ii MONTREAL 
MSI AWE OF YEAR

94%J, P« Blckell * Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade :

‘2%83
94 RAILWAY EARNINGS *94Prev.

Open. High. Low. Cloae. Close.
IOU* :.w.w -96

92

10054
22,600

5,200

1,000

40
91

Earnings of the three Canadian rail
ways show good Increases for the last 
ten days of May. The figures follow:

Earning*. Increase. 
Can. Nat Rys... $2,477.484 $296,759
C. P. R. ..
G. T. R. ..

Corn—
July ... 170% 171% 169% 170% 171
Sept. ... 162 162 160% 161% 161%
Dec. ... 143% 144% 142% 143

Oats—
July ... 68%- 68% 67% 68% 69%
Sept. ... 66% 66% 66% 65% 66%
Dec. ... 67% 67% 66% 66% 67%

Fork—
July ... 60.50 60.75 60.25 50.75 50.70
Sept. ... 48.40 48.40 48.10 48.25 48.60

Lard—
July ... 32.97 33.20 32.92 33.17 33.07
Sept. ... 32.30 32.30 32.02 33.30 32.32

Ribs—
July ... 28.50 28.15 28.00 28.15 28.15
Sept. ... 27.60 27.60 27.40 27.60 27.60

9
the so 500

S3144 89% 40
39 40 3,500

67 50070
Dominion Iron is Leader, With a 

Turnover of Eleven Thou- 
s. tv sand Shares.

8587 . 4,606,000 470,000
. 1,746,106 238,38290

99% 4,000it
99% SMELTERS' DIVIDEND100

101 The Consolidated Mining and Smelt
ing Co. of Canada, Limited, has de
clared the regular quarterly, dividend of 
2% per cent., payable July 2 to share
holders of record June 10.

VI 101 NEW YORK STOCKS.

J. P. Bickell & Co. report fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange yes
terday, with total sales, as foUows :
„ op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Allis-Chal. ... 43% 44 43% 43% 3,100
Am. Beet 6.. 84% 87 84% 87 11,000
Am. Can. ... 57% -58% 56% 67% 9,200
Am. Car & F;104% 107% 104% 107% 12,600 
Am. Cot. Oil. 67% 54% 57% 68% 2,500
Am. H. & L.. 36% 36% 35% 35% 10,400

25 A. Int. Corp.106% 108% 106 107% 23,900
8 1,866 Am. Linseed.. 67 67% 66% 67 3,300

296 Am. Loco. ... 83%' 84% 83% 84% 8,900
30 Am S. & R.. 80% 81% 80% 13,000
16 A. Steel F.... 36 38% 36 38 12 500
10 Am. Sugar . .131% 135% 130% 135 13 700

A. Sum. Tob.106% 107% 106% 106% 3 700

‘-.t
292 Am. Wool. ..114% 125 114% 120% 15,200

37 A. W. P. pr... 44 44% 43% 44% 1,300
43% 43 43% . 100 Anaconda .... 69% 70% 69% 69% 12 400
67% 66 67 740 A.G. & W.I..162% 163 162% 162% 61600

105 105 105 30 Baldwin Loc.102 103% 101% 103% 22 500
B. & Ohio.... 53% 54% 53% 64% ljeoo

47 B. S. B. ..... 81% 83 81% 82% .........
342 B. R. T.............  27 28 26% 28 3,300

Butte & Sup. 27% 30% 26% 29% 6,200
61 Cal. Petrol).. 33% 34% 33% 34% 8^400
25 C. P. R..............164% 164% 164 164
25 C.- Leather. ..100 102% 99% 101 37,800

5 Chand. Motor.190 195 190 195 2 800
2 Ches & O.... 66% 67% 66% 67% 2^00

18o C.M.S.P. pr... 70% 71% 70% 70% 700
C. , R.L & P. 29% 29% 29% 29% 4,700
Chile Cop. ... 24% 24% 24% 24% 2,900

10 Chino Cop. .. 39% 40% 39% 40 7,400
25 Cent. Can.... 89% 92 89% 92 13 500

Col. F. & !.. 49% 60% 48% 49% 7,'l00
Crucible Steel 90% 92% 90% 92% 20,800
Cub. Cane S. 35 36% 35 36% 8,300
Dome M. ... 14% 14% 14% 14% .....
E/!e ..................18% 18% 18% 18% 1,000
do. 1st pr... 30% 30% 30% 30% 600

Gen. Elec. ,..167%... ............... .....
Geh. Motors..216 220% 216 220 14,700
Goodrich ..... 81% 85 81 83 25 500
Gt. Nor. pr... 97% 98% 97% 98% X900
G.N.O. ctfs.... 46 46% 45% 46
Inspir. Cop... 56% 57% 56% 57% 6,400
Int. Nickel .. 27% 28 27% 27% 5,300
Int. Paper .. 56% 59% 56% 58% 13,600
K. C. South.. 23% 23% 23 23 .....
Kenn. Cop. .. 36 36% 36 36% .....
Lehigh Val... 96% 59% 56% 66% 9,600
Max. Motors.. 53% 54% 51% 53 .........
Mer. Marine.. 43% 48% 43% 47% 5,100
Mex. Petrol. .190 194% 188% 190 51,700
Miami Cop.... 27 27 26% 26
Midvale Steel. 51% 62% 61%
Mo. Pac............ 32 32% 3S%
n. & west... 108% ... ,rr ... .....

81% 80 81% 1,600
81% 4,600

Xbntreal, June 4.—Trading today In 
tin Meal security market was the larg
est itif the year to date, some 61 Hated 
leus*1 furnishing over 31,000 shares to 
jHfkdlng. against a previous best of 
K Spies and 30,500 shares. The bond 
Ml was no less active than the 
KK, total business for the day falling 
little Short of the best day in February, 
when the- bond business was the largest 
le tieent years.
tending in activity was Dominion 

Keel, with trading In 11,000 shares, the 
price moving up from 65% to 67%, with 
the close at 67%, a net gain of 2% points, 
tew high levels for the year. Steel of 
Ctnsda was active, but did not follow 
kens lead, some 4000 shares selling at 
•*> to 69, with the close fractionally 
lower at the latter price.

Following the severe set-back in New 
lorlt on the previous day, Scotia opened 
ît*.four-point break to 90, but imme- 
llately recovered to 93%, then sagged to 
•Mfc a net loss of 2% points.

103
. 106% 
. 101% 
• 104%

VIEW IS BEARISH 
IN CORN MARKET

TORONTO SALES.
NEW YORK CURB.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Atl. Sugar ... 30 30% 30 30% 17
do pref. ... 90 90 "90 90

Bank. Com. . .204 204 204 204
Barcelona .... 10 
Bell Tel. rts.. 3% 3% 3
Brazilian .........69% 59% 59 59
Burt F. N.... 90 90 90 90
do. pref. ... 95 95 95 95

Can. Bread .. 20 20 20 20
Can. Gen. El.114% 114% 114% 114%
Can, Loco. ... 73
do. pref. ... 93

Cement

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wilis, 
in the Wills Building, 90 Bay street, were 
as follows :

50
9

10 10 10

SHIPS Rivalry for Supplies on Part 
of Industries and Ship

pers Lacking.

Bid. Asked. 

80 1.
42.1Beaver 

Buffalo 
Crown Réserve ..
Dome Lake ............
Dome Extension ..
Holllnger .................
Kerr Lake ..............
La Rose ...................
McKinley-Darragh 
McIntyre ..... 
Nlpisslng ... 
Peterson Lake 
Tlmiskamlng ... .
Vlpond .........................
West Dome Con. .
West Tree ..............
Wasapika .................

t

TROOPS 30
18 2

30 75% 72 75% 330
94 93 94

70 70 68 68
Dorn. Bank ..207 207 207 207
Dom. Can. ... 43 
Dom. Iron ... 66 
Detroit Un. . .105
Elec. D. bds.. 91% 91% 91% 91% $500
Mackay ........... 81% 81% 81% 81%

168% 169% 168 168
104% 104% 104% 104%

91% 90 91%
90 90 90

7;................6.60
5.75 6/ Chicago, June 4.—Evidence manifested 

Itself today that a majority of com 
traders were disposed to assume for the 
time being that the market had more 
than discounted all bullish factors. Prices 
closed weak 3-8 to 114 net lower with 
July 170% to 170%, and Sept. 161% to 
161%. Oats finished unchanged to % 
down, and provisions varying from 35c 
decline to 10c advance.

It was apparent from the outset that 
the buying side of the com market had 
lost the energy which of late had been 
so noticeable. For the first time in 
several days, rivalry for supplies was 
lacking on the part of Industries and 
shippers. Whether the transient tight
ening of the money market yesterday 
had been a material bearish influence as 
to grain seemed an open question, but 
there was no doubt at all that many 
commission houses were giving patrons 
advice to realize profits on holdings and 
to await new developments before ln- 

The various small ral-

37is Due at 58
...1.77,
..11.50

39

1,
•Lapland 12.TTORONTO RAILWAY’S

EARNINGS IMPROVE

8
Route. 20 Maple L. 

do. pref.
N. S. Steel... 90 
Prov. Paper.. 90 
Saw. Mas. ..12 12
Span. R. pr. .105 
Standard Bk.,213 213 213 213.'
Steamships 1. 50% 60% 50 50
do. pref. ... 87% 87% 87 87

Steel of Can. 69 69% 67% 68% 1,018
Tor. Ralls ... 40 40 40 40
Twin City ... 58 58 58 68
Union Bank. .161 161 160 160
War L„ 1925. 99% 99% 99% 99% $1000
War L., 1937. 99% 99% 99% 99% $100
VlC. L., 1922.100% 100% 100% 100% $41,750
Vic. L„ 1923.100% 101 100% 100% $39,100
Vic. L., 1933.104% 104% 104% 10<At $78,400
Vic. L„ 1937.106 106% 106 106% $16,900

12 2
30liner Empress 

total of 2.861 
at Quebec to- 

nllitia depart- 
on board the 

1 tails for SL 
battalion for 

(lion and de- 
50th -battalion 
h field aîh/bul- 
17th -battalion 
fficer and 52 
re for the city

th 2,076 Can- 
1 due at Hali
ng to militia 
le carries the 
c and the 78th 
lbulance for 
iringing seven 
Toronto, 
th 1,864 Can- ' 
ill reach Hal- 
. For Toronto 
irs and cadets 
for Hamilton

.... 68Toronto Railway’s earnings for first 
“to months of the year follow:

1918 1919 Inc.
itimIL......................$562,707 $588,923 $26,216
jjKyy ................. 509,650 545,771 36.121
Kh ...................... 575,956 615,526 39,570

......................... 543,056 600,231 57,176
*uy .......................... 548,778 620,068 71,290
j total Increase

! MONEY AND EXCHANGE

DüSü?0?* J.une 4-—Money, 2% per cent, 
“•count rates: short 
“Né month bills, 3%

1212
105 105 105

ON NEW YORK CURB.

New York. June 4—The general mar
ket exhibited a firm undertone, the efforts 
of the bear drive during yesterday after
noon apparently being over.

U. S. Steamship was firm around yes
terday’s closing prices. Intercolonial Rub
ber was In good demand, and Southwest 
OH, a recent arrival on the curb, ad
vanced to new high prices. ,

Cosden & Co. was firm at yesterday s 
prices. Macnamara Crescent was strong.

$3,000,000 BOND ISSUE.

156

ts 2$230,373

vesting further, 
lies which took place were ascribed to 
short covering and to news that 1 000,000 
bushels of oats had been bought for ex
port.

Increased rural offerings of oats had a 
bearish effect that was not altogether 
overcome by the liberal export business.

Provisions averaged lower with grain.

bills, 3% per cent., 
per cent.

hnnii11?br?ok * Cronyn, exchaike 
toUow»r°kers’ report exchange rates as

fe?. ’ 2 51-B6oTm 2 2S76-,^mCOUnt6r

4*75.50«{t es In New 
”1%, nominal.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.and
A. E. Ames & Co. have bought pri

vately an issue of $3,000,000 bonds, Issued 
by the Canadian Realty Corporation, at 
a price on about 5.78 per cent, basis. 
The bonds are secured by the bank 
premises tof the Union Bank of Canada, 
this being this bank's method of financ
ing the physical side of its branches.

Supplied by Heron & Co.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Atl. Sugar ..31%..............................
do. pref.

Brompton .
Brazilian .
Can. Car . 
do. pref.

Can. Cem. 
do. pref.

Can. S. S.. 
do. pref.

Con. Smelt.
Can. Loco. '
do. pref. ... .«

Dom. iron .... 65% 68
do. pref. ... 99%............................ :

105%..............................
169 168 169

127% 128 127 128
93% 90 93% 620

Spanish R. .. 26% 26% 26% 26% 1.075
do pref. ...105 105 104 104 —

Steel of Can. 69% 69% 69% 69% 3,851
do. pref. ... 97% ...
Banks

Commerce ...203 ...
Merchants' .. 197

35
25% to % 

Nominal 
Nominal 

York: Sterling, demand,

. 90par
475 . 63 64% 63 64%

. 69% 59% 59 59
. 31 31% 31 31%
. 91% ...

4,675 ON CHICAGO MARKET325476
50

145 Hughes, Harcourt & Co., 307 Royal 
Bank Building, received the following 
wire at the close of the Chicago market 
yesterday:

July corn, in Increasing its premium 
over September, is In the same position 
that May corrf was. There has prob
ably been a shipper’s shortage, caused 
by previous sales, and this, together 
with the com falling to arrive In suffi
cient quantities puts these shippers in 
a position of being forced to protect 
their contracts by buying the cash corn 
at Its arrival, so that the current re
ceipts are not hedged in the pit, thereby 
falling to relieve the congestion in the 
nearby future.

Oats were easier on selling by local 
longs, weather conditions showing Im
provement.

... 70 69% 69%
...101% ... ... 

49% 50 49% 50
87% 87% 86% 86% 

28% 28% 
71% 74

"65% "67%

82570

ft 52% 8,800
31% 12,100

900560
420
50029 2$

71% 74 335
Natl. Lead .. 80
N. Y. C............81% 81% 81
N.Y., N.H. .a-«l% 32% 31% 31%
Nor. Pac. ... 98% 98% 97% 97% ..........
Penn. R. R... 47% 47%. 47% 47% 2,200
Pierce Oil .. 25% 25% 25% 25% ..........
P. S. Car......... 82 83% 82
R, S. Spring.. 91% 92% 91% 92% 3,000
Ray Cons. ... 22% 22% 22% 22% 1,400
Reading .
Rep. Steel 
Royal Dut- 
R. Dutch T
Sinclair Oil ., 65% 66 
South. Pac....110% 111 110 110% 49.600

30% 30% 4,000
63.800
34.800 

4,200
Tob. Prod. .. 95 97 94% 95% 10,500
Un. Cigar St. 132% 134% 182% 134% .........
Union Pac. . .133% 135% 132% 134% .........
U. S. Alcohol.153% 158 153% 157% 6,000
U.S. Food Pr. 76
U. S. Rubber.111% 114 111% 113% 14 00
U. S. Steel...107% 108% 106% 108 1$4 00
do. pref. ...116 116% 116 116% . ..

Utah Cop. ... 81 81 80% 81 .............
Wlfiys-Over.. 37 37% 36% 37% 36,400

Total sales for day, 1,607,000 shares.

14593
ENLY. 9,511THE ROYAL BANK 

OF CANADA
10010

les Gordon, 99 
Iking up from 

light carrying 
kohol fastened 
of twine. The 

it when Plain- 
Llarvls stopped 
p officers that 
is did not sat- 
Ind they drove 
eet. On open- 
le alcohol, and 
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n penance act, 
hr street, was 
lling whiskey, 
same officers-

100Detroit
Maple L............ 168
Rlordon .........
Nova Scotia.. 90

375
»5

83%

220
. 89% 91 87% 91 ..........
. 88% 89 87% 88% 3,500

113% 114% 1,400
112% 113% 31,400 
66% 66% 34,200

125

FRANCEI 7
75

PT. COLBORNE SAILINGSSouth. Ry. .. 30% 31 
Studebaker.. 108 112% 107% 111
Texas Co.
Texas Pac..

UNLISTED STOCKS.f

The Agency of the Royal Bank of Canada in 
Paris is now open for business at 28 Rue du 
Quatre-Septembre.

Manager—William Warren.
Assistant Manager—N. G. Hart, late of New 

York Agency.
t

Banking business with France of every de
scription is solicited through the Branches of the 
Bank.

..277% 279% 275% 279% 

.. 51% 54 51% 52%
Port Colborne. June 4.—Up—Cons

tate, 11 pm.; Rlcharton, 11.30 a.m.; 
Homer Warren and barge, 1 p.m. 
Down—H. B. Hall. 1 a-m.; Key West, 
43.0 a.m.; Wyoming. 9 a.m.; Brook- 
dale, 9 a.m. Arrived—Grant, Morden, 
King, Riverton. Wind—Easterly.

Supplied by Heron & Co.
Asked.

Abitlbl Power con^................. 80
Brompton common ..
Black Lake common

do. preferred .........
do. Income bonds .

Carriage Fact, common.... 15
Dominion Glass ................ .. 55
Macdonald Co.. A. .............. .. 28

preferred ............
North Am. P. & P....
Steel & Rad. common

do. preferred ............
do. bonds .....................

Volcanic Gas & Oil................ 84
Western Assur. common... 13%

Bid.
79
6465

4% 4
910 77% 76 773839OE.

'eaton streeL 
Sly crushed in 
the foot of 
fternoon that 
itate at St.

7075do.
6% t COBALT & PORCUPINE20 14

65
63 N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 

Cotton Bought and Sold.
NEW YORK COTTON.

G. 10 J. P. Bickell & Co,, 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:1 Navy Vete- 

last * meeting 
lore the Cal- 
p gratuity.

LIVERPOOL COTTON. CLEM INC & MARVIN
| Members Standard Stock |l

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ... 29.20 29.35 28.30 28.82 29.45
Mar. ... 29.00 29.06 28.20 28.60 29.20
July ... 30.66 30.76 29.98 30.40 30.91
Oct. ... 39.60 29.90 29.05 29.50 29.95
Dec. ... 29.40 29.66 28.65 29.11 29.60

Liverpool, June 4.—Cotton futures 
closed easy. June. 19.84; July, 18.80: 
August. 18.30; September, 18.03; October. 
17.30: November, 17.63; December, 17.18; 
January, 17.28; February, 17.16; March. 
17.04; April, 16.92; May, nominal.

Exchange.
1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.
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A Speculative Opportunity
We advise the purchase of ■ w ti s'1

WASAPIKA n
w »

Has advanced from 20c per share to 70c. 
Developments warrant much higher 
prices. <
Send your order to

ISBELL RIANT & CO.,
Standard Bank Building.

FINANCIAL 
COMMON SENSE

A weekly paper devoted to the 
Interests of the Investor.

FREE ON REQUEST.

MARK HARRIS
Royal Bank Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

ALL
Mining, Curb and Oil 

STOCKS „
Inquiries Invited.

Toronto.
Prompt Servlci 
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Simpson’s-—Summer Suits , Free and Easy, Cool and Breezy
Nothing Like Them for Hot Weather Wear

Market Adelaide 6100 m suites end

7 M. H. Wl
Kina Street E

—
]

1
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A classy, cool and comfortable suit works wonders! It lowers the temperature right 
off the bat and transfqrms the sizzling man into the smiling man. It banishes discomfort 
and promotes utmost comfàrt. And there9s the added enjoyment of looking cool as well 

lias feeling wool,
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The chances are this is the suit you had in mind. 

It is developed in dark brown Palm Beach cloth. It 

is single-breasted, with' three buttons. Form-fitting 

style with four patch pockets. Carefully designed and 

tailored for men and young men. Sizes 36 to 46. For 

$18.00.

Men who prefer something dark, yet extremely 

light in weight should see these. They are developed 

in mohair—black ground with light grey 1-4-inch 

stripe. Single-breasted, three-button, semi-fitted 

sacque with four patch pockets. Sizes 36 to 44. For 

$25.00.
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-W onderful Stocks of Cool, Summer Underwear for Men
And today s the day to get yours—when values and varieties are at their best. Light ars a feat er 

and comfortable. Isn t that jjist wnat you ve been looking for these sultry days.
Men’s Merino Combinations, $2.50.

For spring. Closed crotch, natural shade, form
fitting. Sizes 34 to 44. Today, suit, 32.50.

Men’s Combinations, $5.00.
Spring weight, natural cashmere, "Tru Knit” 

brand, form-fitting, perfect finish. Sizes 34 to 42. To
day, suit, $5.00.

finest quality mesh, Men1* Balbriggan Combinations $1.50.
with i/3.in*fi satin stripe. Soft, velvety finish. Suit, Tru-Knit brand. Natural or white shades. Fine

____v flat kn»t- Short or long s|eeves4-knee or ankle length
lrçen>/Merino Underwear, 85c. drawers. Sizes 34 to 46. Today, suit, $1.5<ÎC

sh.de, French linkhTnL” P=?S'cuS^' ' N.t^’sha^oS^Tlf 1'°°' , 
anUes £ sort finish. Sizes 34 ,0 44. Today, g , ÆftrÆ
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Men’s Delpark Combinations, $1.25.

Made in fine plaid materials—no sleeves and 
knee length. The suit, $1.25.

Men’s Elastic Rib Knit Combinations, $3.00.
Fine spring needle stitch-4-closed crotch style. Long 

sleeves and"ankle length. Sizes 34 to-46. Today, suit, 
/$3.00.
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Arrow Athletic in fine soisette materials. No 
sleeves and, knee length. Suit, $1.25.

ft I t

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, ,75c.
-Shirts and drawees—natural or white shades. 

. Sizes 34 to 44. Today, 75c.

Stout Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, $1.25.
Fine flat knit of spun cotton yarns. French neck. 

Long sleeves and ankle length drawers. Sizes 44 to 
50. Today, garment, $1.25.

Men’s Porous KnH Summer Underwear, 75c.
, -4 ?,h,Lr£ and drawers to match. Fine;qualrty mesh 
knit. White spun yarns. Sizes 34 to 44. Today 
nynt, 75c. .

::.
te®!?Mm I 

SÉllll Delpark White Soisette Combinations; 
from fine mercerized materials. No sleeves and knee 
length. Suit, $2.00.

Delpark Combination

I Made
f I
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Shirts:

AL IB. :mm■ I
ii Simpson’*—Main Floor.Ü/■
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New! “Mons" Neckties, If S Great, the Way Men Are 
Picking Out Sampson Hats!

y
■ ■

$ 1.00 Eachih Me:

I i |
:| II n,|

, "The term "in 
telle the tale of 1 

.moot of the Trad 
>11 at the Labor 
» to a clause i 
Which called f< 

1 majority vote : 
This clause wa 

■ Arthur 
council, w

Made especially for soWSers who have fought in the 
Battle of Mons. I

These neckties are made from a durablfe, good- 
looking bengaline material and come in shades of grey, 
light and dark blues, and khaki, with the Mons stripes diag
onally across the centre of necktie. They’re uhûsually fine- 
ties, and returned men will be sure to appreciate them. See 
these “Mons” neckties in Yonge street windows today 
Each $1.00. /

. S. .

These Simpson hats 
are being snapped up §§ 
fast! And several good 
reasons why. Simpson’s j 
have qualities that 
want in Straws and 
Panamas. And varieties 
and styles too. These 
features appeal to the j 
masculine mind, and 
consequently this de- "
partaient is the scene of 
action. Furthermore—Simp
son prices hold their 
against all comparisons—you’ll 
see that when you
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■ iSmall Boy s Wash Suits
i menf

«
SPECIALS IN THE MARKET ■

Watch your little boy smile all over when he sees them. 
The suits are made from dependable materials in the styles 
and patterns most in demand.

I]Shop Early Today for These 
SIMPSON QUALITY MEAT6-GOVERNMENT INSPECTED 

Two Specials for Early Shoppers
300 ,hW8et PicWed Pork Shoulders, 6 to 8

BOO lbs. Fresh Pork Tenderloins.
Shoulder Roast Choice Beef, to................................
Blade Roast, tender, lb...................... ....................
Brisket Bolling Cuts, lb............................. . . . .
Bound Steak, finest, lb........................
Family Sausage, our own make, lb................

VI At $1.50 | lbs. each. While they i/.
30cI : Natural linen shade in Tommy Tucker model made 

with all-around belt. White pique coHar, with edging to 
match suit. Sizes 2% to 8 years, $l.5o.

Today, special, lb 65c
26c>m 30cI 26c

At $1.50
« 38c

26c owna
i
■ j:'

FISH
Order Today for Early Delivery Friday.

Fresh-Caught Salmon Trout lb...............
Fresh-Caught Whitefleh, lb..
Fresh Cod Steaks, lb. .......
Fresh Halibut Steaks, lb. ...
Fresh Haddock, filleted, bones 

baking or boiling, lb..........
i reeh Smoked Finnan Had dies, finest home

Brown and white striped galatea in Tommy Tucker 
model, collar of white pique, trimmed with binding to ifcatch 

't su't- Sizes 2i/o to 8 years, $i.5o.
come. carpei

•••*a'•••##•#•###•#«* 20c»
,V| (Concluded on

DISCUSSING 
OF Bi

14c

Straw Hats. ltc

Panamas[Ar$2.001 80c
and skin\ removed, ready for frying,

Blue and white striped peggy cloth, made 
trencher model, 
to 8 years, $2.00.

30c
At $2.00—Split and sennet boater-or 

sailor straws with black bands.

London. June 
“ J. H. Tower# ( 
«jn naval aviate 
. ■ seaplanes In
Atlantic flight, n 
"■luncheon give 
Seely, under-senr 
bouse of common 
?'y*n for the pun 

of British 
of Wales. Lord 
ehanctilor; James 
of the house of c
tedg’ f°rmer

! ^UrehllT, „t 
M«rehal sir

„ in junior
collar and belt of blue chambray. Sizes 2Y>.

curing. Special, lb. At $3.00—Toyo panamas,16c/ manu-
factured Jap and Panama Hats. These 

in many shapes such as fedora, 
telescope crqwn, negligee, boater or 
sailor.

\GROCERIES
1,000 pails St. Williams Rasp

berry or Black Currant Jam, No 
4 size pail, 31.00.

One ear Standard Granulated 
Sugar, Redputh. or St.v Lawrence, 
20-lb. bag, 22.10.

2,000 tins Finest Canned Toma
toes, only five tins to a customer, 
tin, 17c.

Finest

Peanut Butter, In bulk, lb., 26c. 
Molasses Snaps,’ 2 lbs., 33c. 
Orange Marmalade, 1-lb. Jar, 

25c.
Salt, 2 pkts., 18c.
Japan Rice, 2 lbs., 28c. 
Featherstrip Cocoajiut, lb., 35c. 
Edwardsburg or Beehive Table 

Syrup, 5-lb. pall, 63c.
Cocoa. In bulk, lb., 24c.
Red -Salmon, tall tin, 34c. 

^Choice Olives, jar, 40c.

FRUIT SECTION
Valencia Oranges, 

Sunklst Brand, dozen. 68c. 
Grapefruit, 3 for 26c.
Imported Root Horseradish, lb.. 

15c; 8 lbs.,’ 40c.

FLOWER SECTION 
Pansies, box, 16c. "
Daisies, box, 16c.
Creepers, for hanging baskets 

doz., 76c.
Geraniums, dozen, $3.40.
Asters, box, 16c.
Nicotine, box. 16c.
Hanging Baskets, each, $1.60.

K
comeAt $2.00—-Javas, much likeAt $2.00 pana

mas. In white and natural shades, fedora 
and telescope crown styles.

i /collar, cuffs’ a*d>p?de?of bhie^chamtway1” 

v(hite„lacmgs. 2y3\vears to 0 years, S2.Ô0,
!a

with
%

At $2.50—Sennet and split boaters 
with comfortable sweat bands.

At $3.00 and $4.00—English 
boaters of very fine qualities. Cleap, well 
bleached" straw.

At $5.00, $6.50 and $8.00—Pana
mas of guaranteed South American qual
ities. All the leading styles shown this 
season in stock.

Fancy hat hands, 50c and 75c.

1 } Canned Peas, Early 
June, 2 tins, 27c. ,
^H. O. Ammonia Powder, 3 pktZAt $2.50 States; 

eocreta 
Doui

I kj* 78’1 nnnoun 
t Rrlt,*h llgh

fSy. out to thr< 
Oeeist airmen.

IIr
White pique in Tommy Tucker model, collar edved

"i,h "hi,e pei,ri >-a.É Finest Creamery Butter, lb., 
68c.

Ogllvle’s or Purity Flour, 24-lb. 
, bag, $1.69.

Campbell's Soup, assorted, 2 
tins, 35c.

Morris’ Margarine, lb.. 85c. 
^^Dingman’e Naphtha Soap, 7 bare,

Assam Tea, regular 66c lb., 68c. 
Seedless Raisins, lb.. 20c.
Magic Baking Powder, 1-lb. tin,

• 86c.
Choice Currants, Tb., 80c.
Flaked Wheat, 7 lbs. 55c.

«utCalifornia sennet

■
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Optician f
9 In Breai

At $2.50Iff Simpson’s—Main Floor.

J . )Vhite Pique waist with khaki knickers in Oliver Twist 
model, coilar and cuffs to match knickers, black bow at neck 
Sizes 2*4 to 6 years, $2.50.^ 1 Ottawa, June 3 
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S
Store Hours
June, July and 

. August
8.30 to 5.30 daily except 

Saturdays.

Store closes at 1 p.m. Sat
urdays, with no noon deliv
ery on Saturdays.
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